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* TERMS $SAO PER ANNUM, IN ADVANCE. 
THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS, 
Published every dcy (Sundays excepted) by the 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO., 
At 109 Exchange St., Portland. 
Terms : Eight Dollars a Year. To mail subscrib- 
ers Seven Dollars a Year, if paid in advance. 
THE MAINE'STATE PRESS 
s published every Thursday Morning at $2.50 a 
year, if paid in advance at $2.00 a year. 
Rates of Advertising : One inch of space, the 
length of column, constitutes a “square.” 
$1.50 per square, daily first week; 75 cents per 
week after; three insertions or less, $1.00; continu- 
ing every other day after first week, 60 cents. 
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents; 
one week, $1.00: 50 cents per week after. 
Special Notices, one-third additional. 
Under head of “Amusements” and “Auction 
Sales,” $2.00 per square per week; three inser- 
tions or less, $1.50. 
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State 
Press” (which has a large circulation in every part 
of the State), for $1.00 per square for first insertion, 
and 50 cents per square for each subsequent inser- 
tion. 
Address all communications to 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO. 
ENTERTAINMENTS. 
CONCERT 
— AT — 
FIRST BAPTIST VESTRY 
—BY— 
MidN Nellie HI. Webater, Mim Margaret F. 
Bryant, Meaar*. llall and Follauabee. 
Mi mm May O’ IS r ion. Pianist. 
WEDNESDAY EVENING, Oct. 15th, 
at 8 o’clock. Tickets 25 cents, for sale at Stock- 
bridge’s, Loring, Short & Harmon’s and Brunei & 
Co.’s. oclld4t 
CITY HALL. 
Bosirtfi Post No. IG. A. R, 
have tlie pleasure to offer to the citizens of Port- 
land, a course of Six Entertainments. 
— OPENING WITH — 
THE KATE THAYER 
Grand Concert Co. 
THURSDAY EVENING, OCT. 16, 
KATE THAYER, Soprano. 
MRS. HELEN NORMAN, Contralto. 
MME. TERESA C ARRENO, Pianiste. 
SIGNOIt TAGLIAPIETRA, Baritone. 
MR. M. ARBUCKLE, Cornetist. 
CHARLES E. PRATT, Accompanist. 
Course Tickets, $1.50. 
Reserved Seats for Course, 50c extra. 
Tickets for the course and reserved seats for sale 
at I. C. Stockbridge’s, 156 Exchange St. 
gEveiling Tickets, 36c; Reserved Seats, 50c. For 
sale at the Hall on the evening of entertainment. 
oclO dtd 
PORTLAND THEATRE. 
Frank Curtis.Lessee and Manager. 
Thiiraday, Friday, Saturday, and Satur- 
day Matinee at 2 1-2 o’clock, 
Oct. 16, 17 and IS. 
The Revellers! 
in an epitome of 
Comedy, Mirth and Music, 
— INTRODUCING — 
Songs, Duets, Specialties & Comicalities, 
woven into a story of human interest, abounding 
with the most absurdly comical situations. The 
press endorse it. The public rush to see it. 
Sale of 6eats Monday, Oct. 13, at l) o’clock. 
ocl3 dlw 
Illustrated Lectures ! 
REV. E. cTbOLLES 
will deliver a Course of Three Lectures in 
PLYMOUTH CHURCH, 
Oct. 20, 27 and Nov. 3. 
SUBJECT: 
“A C!iinpse of Loudon.” 
Westminister and So. Kensington.” 
“Round About Loudon.” 
These Lectures are illustrated by photographic 
pictures projected upon a large screen. Exhibited 
by the Calcium Light, and are delivered for the 
first time in this city. 
Course tickets 7Ac; at Loriug, .Short Ac Harmon s, 
Swett & Swift’s, and J. E. Sturges & Co-. 
Evening tickets, 35c; at the door. ocl3dlw 
^COPARTNERSHIP. 
COPARTNERSHIP. 
THE undersigned have this day formed a copart- nership under the firm name of 
Twitchell, Chapman & Co., 
for the purpose of transacting the 
Dry Goods Joins Business 
in tlie city of Portland. 
THOMAS E. TWITCHELL,) Partners in tlie ate 
JOHN M. F1FLELD, [ firm of Locke, 
SAMUEL L. ROLFE, ) Twitchell & Co. 
C. 0. CHAPMAN. 
Portland July 31, 1879. au4dtf 
EDUCATIONAL. 
Instruction in English and Class- 
ical Studies. 
Given to private pupils by the subscriber, 
j. w. COLCORD, 
143 Pearl Street. 
jan-4 dtf 
LESSONS IN CHARCOAL DRAWING 
from the object, (in tlie school of Hunt) 
by Miss ELEANORE H. FARMER, 
pupil of Miss Knowlton of Boston. Ap- 
plications after the first of October to be 
made at No. 90 Park St. Portland. seliOtf 
REMOYAL-rORTLAND ACADEMY. 
Fall Term begins Sept. 1,1879. in the now rooms, 
MOTLEV RI.OCH. 507 Congi-em Hired. 
The services of Prof. Gilbert have been secured to 
teach French. Private classes in Freffch will be 
formed on reasonable terms. 
Elocution will be taught by an accomplished in- 
structor. 
For further particulars inquire of 
IVU&S £. A. FIJLE8, Principal, 
aug9d3m 43 Brown Street. 
J. William Daniels, A. M., 
Professor of Elocution at Westbrook 
Seminary 
Respectfully announces to the public that ho is 
prepared to accept engagements to read in Lyceums, 
Lecture Courses and other associations, for the 
coming season of 1879-80. 
Address J. W. DANIELS, A. M., 
Westbrook Seminary, Deering, Me. 
octC dlm* 
MMSPMS 
THE GREATEST 
WASHING COMPOUND 
Ever put upon the market, 
and the only one that abolishes toil and drudgery 
■without injuring the finest fabric. No family 
should be without it The saving of Labor, Time, 
and Soap, will prove astonishing. 
SOLD BY GROCERS EVERYWHERE. 
But beware of vile imitations. 
ASK FOR PEARLINE. 
JAMES PYLE, New York. 
je30 eodeowl6w&weowl0w27 
BOSToT LEAD MANIF’G CO. 
Manufacturers of 
PURE 
White Lead, 
Star Brand. 
Red Lead and 
Litharge, 
Pat. Tin-lined Pipe, 
Pure Block Tin Pipe, 
Copper and Iron 
Pumps, 
LEAD PIPE A>D sheet lead. 
s »mitkl Little, Pres. Wai. J. Bride, Treas. 
*4 * 146 Olirer ..., Boston, Maas. 
WANTS. 
■■■ — — I 
Wanted. 
FARMER and wife to take charge of a farm in Gorham for the winter. Address Box 1918, 
Portland P. O.. or apply to E. E. UPHAM & CO., 
oclld2w Exchange Street. 
Wanted. 
An experienced COAT-MAKER, 
at 518 1-2 Congress St. 
ocl 1 d3l* 
WANTED. 
A N Experienced Salesman to sell Groceries and 
JM. Flour. E. C. HERSEY & CO. 
oct7 dlw* 
PERMANENT Employment at Home.— Bay or evening, Male or Female, $30 a week 
guaranteed. No capital required. Instructions and 
valuable package of Goods to start with, sent free, 
by mail, address with 6c return stamp, A. B. Young, 
186 Conselyea St., Williamsburgh N. Y. se20d3m 
Loggers Wanted. 
Responsible parties to take jobs of log- ging on the Saco and Androscoggin rivers. En- 
quire of the subscriber at Saco, or MARK R. COOL- 
BROTH, Steep Falls, Me. 
JOSEPH HOBSON. 
Saco, Sept. 15th, 1879. sepl5eod&w4w 
WANTED. 
LIFE men to sell BI UK’S PATENT WEIGHING nod MEASURING 
MCOOP, in every county and town in Maine, and 
New Hampshire. Liberal Terms to Acts. Send 
stamp for particulars. F. A. ROBINSON. 
se20eodlmo Thomaston Me. 
Girl Wanted. 
TO do general housework. Inquire at 320 DAN- FORTH STREET, from 8 to 9 P. M. 
stplS dtf 
10ST AND FOUND. 
...... .... 
Pocket Kook Lost. 
LOST, Saturday afternoon, in Falmouth, on the Gray Road, beyond West Falmouth village, 
a red Turkey Morocco pocket book, containing 
quite a sum of money. The finder will be suitably 
rewarded by leaving the same at the Portland Sav- 
ings Bank. A. F. WINSLOW, 
oct7dlw North Falmouth. 
BOARD. 
To JLet with Board. 
LARGE Front Rooms, furnished or unfurnished, on reasonable terms, at west corner of 
CUMBERLAND AND CHESTNUT STS. 
oc2 d2w* 
TO LET. 
A GOOD BENT 
OF ten rooms, gas, Sebago and urnace. Pleas- antly located, near City Hotel. $300. 
W. H. JERRIS, 
oct4-2w* Real Estate Agent. 
To Let. 
TWO of the best $12.50 rents you can find in the city, near the Park, containing six rooms each 
both in one house and will be let together, if de- 
sired, for a boarding house. Apply to 
oc2tf W. W. CARR. 197 Newbury Street. 
To Let. 
AVERY fine Rent with 8 rooms, on the corner of Lincoln and Wilmot Street. Also, two nice 
front chambers at No. 22 Wilmot Street. Enquire at 
W. P. HASTINGS, 1441/2 Exchange Street, or MR. 
TRUE, 24 Wilmot Street. se29tf 
To LeU 
IN KNIGHTVILLE. Upper Rent. House in good repair. First house on left near bridge; apply on 
premises. eeiaw 
To be L t. 
T1IE Offices in Merchants* Bank Building vacated by National Traders’ Bank. Fire proof vault, 
and heated by steam. seSdtf 
To Let. 
LOWER half of house, or four connecting rooms, 2d story, very desirable, No. 3OV2 High Street, 
sep3dtf NEW NUMBER 04. 
Office to Let. 
THE Office, (large front room with front private office) second flight, now occupied by the under- 
signed at No. 7 Exchange St. Central, convenient 
and light. Terms Reasonable. B. BARNES, Jr. 
au28 tf 
To Let. 
HOUSE corner Centre and Free, suitable for a genteel Boarding House. Inquire 
augl3dtf 109 CENTRE STREET. 
Mouse to JLet at Woodford’s* 
A VERY pleasantly located and desirable rent on Clifton st. containing 7 rooms, French Roof 
with tower, thorough drainage, a good garden, 100 
yards from the horse cars. Inquire of 
WARREN SPARROW. 191 Middle St., 
jelltf or at his residence in Deering. 
To JLet. 
Al Story House in good repair with Sebago, at $8.50. former price $12.00. Also, 1stood, rent 
for $0.50 with Sebago, in center of city. Apply to 
jyl8tf W. W. CARR, 197 Newbury St. 
f| TTP 1*1 having been 
Congress HaUs='S 
Dances, Parties, lectures, &c., by applying to E. A. 
SAWYER, ltil Commercial St., or JAS. A. WHIT- 
NEY, 178 Middle St. joe7dtf 
PLEASANT ROOMS TO LET. 
SUITE of rooms on second floor; plenty of sun- light, air and water. Heat and gas furnished. 
Also one room on third floor. References exchanged. 
Stable To Let. 
Situated in the western central part of city. Ad- 
dress L. E. T., Daily Press Office. 
je!2 _dtf 
REAL* ESTATE. 
For Sale. 
DESIRABLE property in Deering, situated on the Windham Road, y2 miles froth steam and 
horse cars at Morrill’s Corner: 22 acres of land in a 
high state of cultivation, with a good set of build- 
ings. This place lias been occupied for a market gar- 
den, and 400 hot bed sash and other necessary tools 
will be sold with it if desired, at a bargain if ap- 
plied for soon. N. S. GARDINER, R.E. Agent^ 
House for sale. 
rf*HE two story house No. 231 Oxford Street. 10 i rooms in good repair, gas, sebago and furnace. 
Enquire of L. F. HOYT, 
ocSdlm 132 Exchange Street 
Building: Lots For Sale in Deering:. 
THE Park belonging to James P. Baxter, Esq., (formerly E. O. J. Smith's estate,) is being 
laid out into House Lots. These lots are very de- 
sirable, reached by the Horse Cars. Terms .and 
conditions very liberal. Please call and examine 
plan and judge for yourselves. Portland Office, 
1GG POKE STREET. JOHN IV. HUNGER. 
oct8 _eodlniM,W,&F 
22 GR.ii STREET. 
HOUSE TO LET. Contains ten rooyns, bath room, hot water &c. Enquire of GEO. C. 
HOPKINS, 119Va Exchange street. 
sepl7 eodtf 
FOR SALE. 
FIFTEEN acres of wood and mowing land in Cape Elizabeth, adjoining the farm of Capt. Charles 
Deering, being that portion of the Dyer Farm on the 
east side of the county road. Commands an ocean 
view, and has a mineral spring. Apply to 
D. H. INGRAHAM, 
se27eodtf 52 Exchange St. 
For Sale at a Great Bargain. 
TWO-STORY House situated in Knightville, Cape Elizabeth. Apply to \V. R. ANTHOINE, 
je23eodtf 48 Exchange St. 
m DOUBT 
BUT parlies owning REAL ESTATE or having money to loan, or desiring to purchase 
MAINE MININC3 STOCKS, or wishing a 
MCSINESS CHANCE with small capital, will 
find it profitable by calling upon, 
J. A. STROl’T 
oc7tf 33 Exchange St. Centennial Block. 
House for sale or to Let iu 
Reeling. 
NINE Finished Rooms, cemented cellar, nice furnace and Stable. Location high and dry. 
Fine view. Apply to L. »J. PERKINS, 483 Con- 
gress Street. __oct4dtf 
WHAT I WILL DO. 
Build, sell or rent Houses, buy or sell Lots on 
Old Orchard Camp Ground 
and vicinity. Also give any information pertaining 
thereto of "Board, &c., satisfactory iu price to any 
man or woman. References: My neighbors. 
M. K. CAME, 
seplldtf _Old Orchard, Me. 
Residence for Sale. 
fTULK large two-story House with ell and stable at- JL tached, about twenty acres of tillage land with 
young orchard, situated at Oak Hill, Scarborough, 
near the Thornton Mansion, and belonging to the 
estate of the late Emery Moody, deceased. The 
abovo is one of the most attractive and desirable lo- 
cations in this vicinity for a Summer Residence, 
commanding a fine view, and being within a few 
minutes walk of the P. S. & P. R. R. depot, as also a 
short drive of either Portland. Saco, Ola Orchard or 
Libby’s Beach. For terms and particulars enquire of 
P. Jf. IjARRABIiE, Adminintrator. 
mh24tf 199 1-2 Middle At. 
VAULTS CLEANED 
AND taken out at short notice, from $4 to $0 per cord or $3 per load, by addressing 
uov24dtl A. LiBBx & CO., Portand P. 0. 
• 
THE BOYERS’ GUIDE. 
TRADE CIRCULAR. 
retailT trade 
OF PORTLAND, ME., 
For the Fall of 1879. 
The follow Trade Circular is respect- 
fully presented by the undersigned Re- 
tail Houses of Portland, with a view to 
show the extent and variety of articles 
handled, and the names of those large 
dealers who make this City the best 
market and trade centre for the people 
of Maine. 
flSf°Parties not prepared to visit Port- 
land, may order goods from the follow- 
ing classifications with perfect reliance 
flint tlinii* nr/tpre will l)A nmnmflv at- 
tended to. Satisfaction guaranteed or 
money refunded. 
Agricultural tools, house Furnishing Goods. Plant Stands, Bulbs, &c, 
WM. C. SAWYER & CO., 22 Market Square 
APOTHECARIES; Drags, Medicines, Paints, Oils &c„ Wholesale and Retail. 
W. W. WHIPPLE Si CO., 21 Market Square 
APOTHECARY; Drugs, Medicine*, Toilet Articles Si Druggists’ Sundries. 
GEO. C. FRYE, Cor. Congress Si Franklin Sts 
APOTHECARIES; Chemical*, Imported Perfumes, Soaps, Toilet Articles &c. 
FRED T. ME A HER & CO., 473 Congress St 
A RT PHOTOGRAPHY. 
^4 Absolutely permanent Photographs a specialty, 
l>y LAMSON, opposite Falmouth Hotel 
Artistic photography, by CONAN T, 
478Ye Congress St., opposite Preble House 
ARTISTS’ MATERIALS,Architect*’ A Engineers’ Supplies, Picture Frames, Art Goods 
CYRUS F. DAVIS, No. 8 Elm St 
BOOKS ; Blank Book* & Stationery, Account Books of all kinds to order. 
HALL L. DAVIS, 53 Exchange St 
BOOKS, Stationery A Town Goods, Sabbath School Si Theological Books 
HOYT, FOGG & DONHAM, 103 Middle St 
BOOTS & SHOES. The Largest and Best Assortment in the State. 
M. G. PALMER, 230 Middle St 
BOOTS & SHOES. Constantly on hand Fino and Medium Goods at low prices, at 
LOWELL’S, 225 Middle St, opp. Falmouth Hotel 
BOOTS & SHOES. Your difficult and troub- lesome feet properly fitted. Sign of Gold Boot 
IRVING J. BROWN, 421 Congress St 
MOOTS AND SHOES. A Large Assorl- 
fl meut of Fine and Low Priced Goods. 
DAVIS Si CARTLAND, 210 .Middle St 
CIGARS. Manufacturer and Importer of Havana Cigars, wholesale and retail. 
ERNESTO PONCE, Under United States Hotel 
CTLEANSING', Dyeing, Carpet Cleaning J and Feather-Bed Renovating at FOREST C1T1 
DYE HOUSE, 13 Preble St, op. Preble House. 
CLOTHING. Men’* Boy*’ & Children’s. Clothing Manuf’rs and Dealers. 
C. D. B. FISK Si CO., under Preble House 
CLOTHING, Men’s, Youth’* & Boys’ Fine Goods & Gents’ Furnishing Goods. 
C. J. Si F. R. FARRINGTON, 182 Middle St 
CLOTHING & Gent*’ Furninhing Goods Boys’ and Children’s Goods a Specialty. 
CHAS. McCarthy, Jr., LOO Middle St 
Confectionery, strictly Pure and Ma ufr'd Fresh Daily. 
ALLEN COW, DUO Congress St 
Confectionery, Pure Cnn<ii<«, French & American Styles, mfr’d daily. 
C. O. HUDSON, 13 Market Square 
CORSETS, Kid Glove*, Ribbons, Laces, Embroideries, Worsted Crewels, &e 
E. S. MERRILL, 407 Congress St 
Cracker manufacturer, and Baker of Loaf Bread, Biscuits, Cakes, &c. 
IRVING BLAKE, 532 Congress St 
Cracker manufacturer. Baker of Bread, Biscuit, Cake and Pastry. 
>V VjU.OX>, aiO CV OU A CilXX Oh 
C(ROCKERY. Wholesale anil Retail. I WJ1, B. THUMBS, 
4G8 Congress St., under Music Hall 
CROAKS, Cloaking* & Trimmings, Dry Goods, Dress Goods, Silks and Velvets. 
EASTMAN BUGS., 534 Congress St 
DRY ROODS, Silks, SUnwl«, Dress Goods, Woolens, Linens &c. AilI.LLT. 
CHAMBERLIN & LITTLE, 227 Middle 
Dry roods. V VICKERY & LEIGHTON, 
431 & 433 Congress St 
DRY ROODS, Silks, Satins, Velvets Cloaks, Dress Goods, Fringes, Domestics Ac. 
TURNER BROS., Congress, cor Elm St 
TVltY ROODS. 
I f niucx snxs a .specialty. 
HORATIO STAPLES, Middle St., cor Free 
DRESS Sc Clonk Trimmings, Races. Kid Gloves, Hamburg*, Worsteds, Yams &c. 
H. I. NELSON & CO., 443 Congress St 
FANCY ROODS, Toys, dames, 
Bird 
Cages, Baby Carriages, Archery Ac. 
CHAS DAY, .JR., & CO., 187 Middle St 
FINE Custom anil Ready Made Clothing Gents’ Furnishing Goods. 
AT.I.EN & COMPANY, 229 Middle St 
FRUIT, Foreign and Domestic, Candies Nuts and Children’s Toys. 
GEO. H. CUSHMAN, 48G Congress St 
FURNACES* Kuuges~nnil Stores. 
Sole 
agents for the improved Highland Range. 
O. M. & D. W. NASH, No. G Exchange St 
FURNITURE, Carpet , Crockery, and House Furnishing Goods. 
HOOPER, EAj ON & CO., 123 Exchange St 
FURNITURE Sc Cuholstcry Roods. Wholesale and Retail. 
ARAD EVANS. No. 1 & 2 Free St. Block 
GAS a Keroseue Fixtures, Lamps 
&c. 
Old Fixtures Rebronzed. 
CLEVELAND & MAKSTON, 128 Exchange St 
GAS Fixtures, Keroseue Ramps Sc goods Fixtures ltebrouzed and Gilded. 
LEVI S. BROWN, 28 Market Square 
GENTS’ Fine Iluts ami Radies’ Furs. Sole Agent for the Knox Silk Hat. 
E. N. PERRY, 245 Middle St 
GENTS’ Furnishing Roods, Neckwear, Underwear &c. Fine Shirts to order. 
CHARLES CUST1S & CO., 493 Congress St 
GROCERIES, Wholesale uud Retail. Fine Teas, coffees and Fancy Groceries. 
GEO. C. SHAW & CO., 583 Cong. & 235 Middle 
GROCERIES, Staple and Fancy, Wholesale and Retail. 
J. J. CHENKRY & CO., 484 Congress St 
Groceries & provisions, Teas, Coffees, Canned Goods, Flour and Grain. 
C. N. & J. B. LANG, Portland cor. Greer St 
GUNS, Revolvers, Fishing Tackle, Skates. Agent for Du Pout’s Powder Mills. 
G. L. BAILEY, 48 Exchange St 
HARDWARE, Cutlery, Tools, Glass and Builders’ Supplies. 
T. L. MERRILL & CO., No. 9 Market Square 
HATS & FURS. Special Fine New York Goods. Buffalo & Wolf Robes a specialty 
MERRY, the llatter, 237 Middle St 
HATS, Caps, RIovcs, Radies’ Fnrs, Umbrellas, Buffalo & Fancy Robes. 
JOHN G. 1 PA YES a- CO., No. 7 Market Square 
JEWERRY, Watches, Chronometers, Clocks, Charts, and Silverware. 
WM. SEXIER A CO., 54 Exchange St 
JEWERBY, Watches, Diamonds, Solid Silver and Plated Ware. 
CARTER BROS., 521 Congress, cor. Casco St 
JEWERBY, Watches, Clorks, Silret A Plated Ware, Fine Watch Repairing. 
SWETT & SWIFT, 513 Congress St 
JEWERBY, Wutches, Clocks uud Silver Ware, Manufacturers of Masonic Goods, &c. 
d. i\. 60V JIIUUW 
Jewelry, waukm, tTocii*, Ac., Silv rware Manuf’rs, Hold and Silver Platers. 
ATWOOD A WENT WORTH, BUD Congress St 
KID GLOVES, Lnm, Small ware* nail Ladies’ Furnishing Goods, wholesale and retail. 
OWEN, MOORE A OO., 507 A SOU Congress 
Marble and soapstone. H. F. THOMPSON, Excelsior Marble M oras, 
33 Temple St., between Congress and Federal 
MEN’S FURNISHING"-GOODS, Neck- wear, Gloves, Umbrellas, Fine Shirts, Ac. 
At FARNSWORTH’S, 150 Exchange St 
Merchant tailor, a Fine assortme t of Cloths for Gentlemen's M ear. 
AUG. S. FERNALD, 237 Middle St 
MillineryT MRS. E. R. TOWLE, 
No. 4 Elm St 
Millinery a real laces. S. A. FLOOD, 
437 Congress St 
Millinery a fancy goods, Mourning Goods and Shrouds. 
MRS. I. P. JOHNSON, 450 Congress St 
Millinery a fancy goods, Velvets, Flowers and Real Laces. 
MRS. J. DRV DEN, Cor. Congress and Casco Sts 
MUSIC, Music Books, Strings, Musical Instruments and Merchandise. 
IRA C. STOCK-BRIDGE, 15(1 Exchange St 
MUSIC A MUSIC BOOKS, Piano., Organs, Musical Instruments, Ac. 
C. K. HAWES, 177 Middle St 
PAPER HANGINGS, Interior Decora- tions, Drapery Work, Upholstery Goods, Ac. 
G. M. BOS WORTH No. 4 Free St. Block 
PIANOS A ORGANS. BAILEY A NOYES, 
(58, 70 A 72 Exchange St 
PIANOS A ORGANS. The Best Instruments and Lowest Prices. 
SAMUEL THURSTON. No. 3 Free St. Ulock 
STOVES, Ranges, null Furnnees. Sole Agents for Magee Furnace Co.’s Goods. 
A, N. NOYES A SON, 12 Exchange St 
STOVES, Furnace!., and Ranges. Sole Agents for the “Falmouth Range.” 
F. A C. B. NASH, 172 A 174 Fore St 
S WINTHROP FURNACES. • Winthrop Ranges. Winthrop Parlors, Ac. 
ANDREW MULN1X, 10U Gentle St 
TAILOR. Always Oil hand the belt German, French and English Goods. 
W. H. KOHLING, 80 Exchange St 
Tailor. Latest Importations. 
A. E. WEBB, No. 3 Free St. Block 
TAILOR, a full line of SeaMonnblc Goods always on hand. 
0, H. CHESLEY, 201‘/s Middle St 
UNDERTAKE ICS, Wood mill Metallic Caskets, Co Bus, Shrouds, Caps, Ac. 
S. S. BIOH A SON, 133 Exchange St 
UNDERTAKERS, Casket*, Cotliu*, IJ Bobes, and every requisite for funerals. 
MCKENNA A DOUGH LB, 424 Congress St 
_MISCELLANEOUS_ 
50 Pianos and 100 Organs to be /y^/^^L 
sold Cheap for Cash, or on easy 
monthly installments, by 
W, M. FURBUBH & SmVx&Z a 
Farrington Block, Portlandy /W'V 
“An Yellow a* a Ermoii,” expresses the 
fact that jaundice has set in. The poor, ill-used 
liver lias turned like the “trodden upon worm,*’ and 
asserted her rights. Use at once 
Tarrant’s Seltzer Aperient, 
regularly, according to directions; get the system 
in proper shape, and soon the bloom of youth will 
return to the cheek and health be restored. No 
medicine is better for the general system than Tar- 
rant’s Seltzer Aperient. 
oc8 SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS. eod;'?v 
111 p 
ATLANTIC 
Mutual Insurance Co. 
OF NEW YORK, 
INSURE AGAINST MARINE 
RISKS ONLY. 
This Company will take risks at their office, New 
York, on Vessels, Cargoes and Freights, and issue 
open policies to merchants, making risks binding a 
soon as watcr-bonie. 
ASSETS. 
$13,320,463.16. 
Dividends to Policy Holders on 
Premiums Terminating in 1878, 
30 PER CEJVT. 
Losses Paid in Thirty Days 
After Proof. 
J. If. JONES, President, 
CHARLES DENNIS, Vice President, 
W. H. H. MOORE, 2d Vice President, 
A. A. RAVEN, 3d Vice President 
John W. Mnnger, 
CORRESPONDENT, 
OFFICE 166 FORE STREET, 
PORTLAND. 
feb!3 dlmteodllm&wGw 
The Promoter nutl Pcvfector of Aswimi 
lotion. 
Tho ISeformer ostil Titalizrr of the 
Blood. 
The Producer nud fiurigorntor of Nerve 
and Vln.rlr. 
The Builder out! Supporter of Brnin 
Power. 
Fellows’ Compound Syrup is composed of 
Ingredients identical with those who con- 
stitute Healthy Blood, Muscle aed Nerve 
and Brain Substance, whilst life itself is 
directly dependent upon some of them. 
By its union with the blood and its effect 
upon the muscles, reestablislung the one 
and toning the other, it is capable of effect- 
ing the following results: 
It will displace or wash out tuberculous 
matter, and thus cure Consumption. 
By increasing Nervous and Muscular 
Vigor, it will cure Dyspepsia, feeble or in- 
terrupted action of tho neart and Palpita- 
tion, Weakness of Intellect caused by grief, 
weary, overtax or irregular habits, Bron- 
chitis, Acute or Chronic, Congestion of the 
Lungs, even in the most alarming stages. 
It cures Asthma, Loss of Voice, Neural- 
gia, St. Vitus Dance, Epileptic Fits, Whoop- 
ing Cough, Nervousness, and is a most won- 
derful adjunct to other remedies in sustain- 
ing life during the process of Diptheria. 
Do not be deceived by remedies bearing a 
similar name, no other preparation is a sub- 
stitute for this under any circumstances. 
Look out for tho name and address, J-1. 
FELLOWS, St. John, N. B., on the yellow 
wrapper in watermark which is seen by 
holding the paper before the light. 
Price $1.50 per Bottle, six for $7.50. 
Sold by all Druggists. 
jy2u FM&W&wly31 
STour Attention is Called to 
Fisher’s Improved 
Reliable and Cheap, 
As the following Testimonials will prove 
Portland, March 29,1879. 
MR. T. M. FISHER: 
We have used your Dirigo Roller Composition on 
our presses, for all kinds of job work, and can recom- 
mend it highly* It has given perfect satisfaction and 
will bear a severer test than you claim it will stand 
Yours, 
JOHN M. S. HUNTER. 
Foreman Portlaud Press Job Office. 
Portland, March 29,1879. 
Mr. T. M. FISHER: 
1 have now used your Patent Composition for 
Rollers on my presses for the last three months, and 
am pleased to say that it has given better satisfac- 
tion in every respect than any I have heretofore 
used. My pressman would not now exchange it for 
any other. WM. M. MARKS. 
Price Listn free on tippiicntiou. Order* 
by Hail or Express promptly filled. 
P. O. BOX 083. 
109 Exchange St., Portland, Me. 
apl 9 dtf 
PLEDGED STOCK 
For Safe by Auction. 
BY reason of default having been made in the payment within the time limited by law of a 
sum of ‘money for which the stock hereinafter 
named was pledged to me as collateral security, I 
shall sell to the highest bidder by public auction through F. O. Bailey & Co., Auctioneers, at tlieir 
store, No. 37 Exchange St., in the City of Port- 
land, in the State of Maine, on the twenty-tirst 
day of October next, at 10 o’clock A. M., One 
Hundred Shares of the Cover Mining and Milling 
Company, a corporation created by the laws of the 
State of California. Terms cash. For further par- 
ticulars apply to the subscriber. 
Dated this 29tli day of September, 1879. 
C. C. CHAPMAN, Pledgee. 
By reason of default having been made in the 
payment within the time limited by law,of a sum of 
money for which the stock hereinafter named was 
pledged to me as collateral security, 1 shall sell to 
the highest bidder by public auction through F. 0 
Bailey & Co., auctioneers, at tlicir store, No. 37 
Exchange St., in the City of Portland, in the State 
of Maine, on the twenty-first day of October next, 
:it 10Vi o’clock A. M., three hundred and fifty 
shares of the capital stock of the Cover Mining and 
Milling Company, a corporation created by the laws 
of the State of California. 
Also for the some reason I shall sell to the highest 
bidder, separately from the above three hundred 
and fifty shares, by public auction, through the same 
auctioneers, at the same place and on the same day, 
immediately after the sale of said three hundred 
and fifty shares, twenty-five shares of the capital 
stock of the said company. Terms cash. For par- 
ticulars apply to the subscriber. 
Dated this 29tli day of September, A. D. 1S79. 
scp29dtd C. C. CHAPMAN, Pledgee. 
PREMHITM 
CIATKWML OIL ! 
No Smell or Smoke ! Absolutely Safe ! 
Awarded Highest Prize at Fair of Massachusetts 
Charitable Mechanics Association, 1878. 
Office 6iy2 Broad St., Boston, 25 and 27 Com- 
mercial St., Portland. se29d3m 
FRUSeiWS 
CELEBRATE!) HRUkl 
Vinegar 
AN ABSOLUTELY PURE ARTICLE. 
Warranted to keep pickles for years. 
Thirty-one years in market. tf- 
Consumers should insist upon seeing onr brand 
on the barrels when buying. 
je6 eodGrn 
The 111 o-> 1 won tier ful inven- 
tion of the nineteenth century is 
AMES’ PATENT CLOTHES 
SPRINKLER, and »hould be 
in every family. Send 30 ccntn 
by mail and a sample will be 
went to any addrern. 
WM. JD. AMES, 
39 Market Square, 
Portland, Maine 
angl5 dtf 
l 
insurance. 
B. BARNES, JR., 
Insurance Agent, 
50 EXCHANGE ST., 
(Near Middle Street.) 
it***. MAitNES lias removed liis office to 
50 EXCHANGE STREET,first floor and one 
of the most central and desirable locations and of- 
fices in the city. He would remind his fnends and 
patrons that he represents the following 
FSRST-CLASS COMPANIES 
and is prepared to place business to any extent in 
the most satisfactory manner. 
BOSTON UNDERWRITERS, 
Capital $9,200,000, 
Assets $2,500,000. 
— COMPOSED OF THE — 
FIREMEN’S FIRE INS. CO., 
WASHINGTON FIRE AND MA- 
RINE INS. CO., 
NEPTUNE FIRE AND MARINE 
INS. CO., 
and ELIOT INS. CO. 
ALSO THE 
COHERCIAL TIRE. INS. GO. 
OF NEW YORK. 
Capital $L00,()00. Assets $510,640 
FIRST-CLASS COMFANIES, 
FROM FT ATTENTION, 
REASONABLE RATES. 
Portland, Me., Oct. 4, 1870. ocCdtf 
Norwegian 
COUGH REMEDY 
This Cough Remedy is the best known 
cure for loss of Voice, Coughs, Colds, 
Bronchitis and all troubles affecting the 
Throat and Lungs. 
It instantly allays irritation and re- 
moves all Haskiness and Dryness of the 
throat and increases the power and flex- 
ibility of the Voice. 
F. T. MEAHER & CO. 
Propriet ors, 
Cornci' Congress A Preble Streets, 
PORTLAND, HE. 
For Sale by all Druggists. oc4dtf 
“R” and “R.” 7,001 
Is the Number of my.Trade Mark “RITE AND 
ltOC'K,”aml all infringements will he prosecuted. 
It is unequalled for Eiing, Throat and Malar- 
ial diseases, being Purely Vegetable and com- 
bining the excellence of the ‘‘Sugar C'ane” and 
the ‘‘Choicest Cereals.” Why take disagreeable 
drugs when tliis most f>eliciouM Cordial will 
produce more satisfactory results? Sold by Druggists 
and Grocers. My Niguature is on every Gen- 
ii iue bottle. Price, $1. IV. VAN BEIL, 88 
Chambers St. N. Y. sel7eod3mo 
DR. C. J. CHENEY 
DE»rriST, 
No. 258 MIDDLE 8T., over II. H. Hay’s. 
All operations n ontistry performed at 
prices to suit ths times and warranted 
first-class. Nitrous Oxide Gas and Ether 
administered to extract teeth. 
Residenc High, corner Pleananl 81. 
14 dlv 
TO CONTRACT ORS. 
City of Portsmouth, N. H., Oct. 7th, 1879. 
Proposals are invited for building an extension 
to the WENTWORTH HOTEL, Newcastle, N, H. 
(said extension to consist of about 100 rooms.) 
and bids will be received for the whole or in sep- 
arate parts from responsible parties up to October 
1 Oth inst. Plans and specifications may be seen at 
the Rockingham House, Portsmouth N. II. The 
right is reserved to reject any or all bids. 
oc8d 1 w FRANK W. HILTON & CO. 
HEALTH LIFT ROOMS, 
237 Middle Street, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
J. H. GAUBEltT, Proprietor. 
ja22 
TJEQil PRESS. 
MONDAY MORNING, OCTOBER 13. 
We do not read anonymous letters and communi- 
cations. The name and address of the writer are in 
all cases indispensable, not necessarily for publica- 
tion but a9 a guaranty of good faith. 
We cannot undertake to return or preserve com- 
munications tnat are not used. 
Every regular attach^ of the Press is furnished 
with a Card certificate signed by Stanley T. Pullen, 
Editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel managers 
will confer a favor upon us by demanding credentials 
of every person claiming to represent our journal. 
Silver lias taken an upward turn. 
The California Legislature is Republican 
by twelve majority on joint ballot. 
Mr. Gladstone condemns coffee as one 
of the curses of humanity. It is to be feared 
that Mr. Gladstone is dyspeptic. 
“The idolatrous worshippers of a political 
putrescence” is the latest pet name the 
Chicago Times has for Democrats. 
Says the New York Mail: “A divided 
South must precede a divided North. And 
the longer it is put off the worse it will be 
for the South.” Correct. 
Tub troubles of the Democracy are in- 
creasing. Even the Greenbackers despise 
them. We fear that the Argus “we con- 
cur” bid was after all a futile dalliance. 
Tiie rescue of Capt. Payne's command 
ought to do away with the prejudice against 
colored troops. They certainly “fought no- 
bly” in this affair. 
The Cincinnati Enquirer announces “an 
unholy alliance” between Sherman and 
Blaine. All alliances are unholy in Demo- 
cratic eyes that do not promote Democratic 
success. 
The Democracy are trying to raise an is- 
sue upon the tariff question. It won’t work. 
The “Solid North” demands protection for 
the wool on a man’s hand before it can stop 
to discuss about it on a sheep’s back. 
What has become of Obadiah? Is he 
poring over musty documents hunting up 
authorities to prove that Jefferson was in 
favor of the shot gun policy, or is he going 
to appear as an admirer of Lincoln? Do re- 
fresh us, Obadiah, with your lucubrations. 
At the Marseilles banquet Louis Blanc 
shouted: “The Republic is; it will be.” 
There has been immense excitement in 
France ever since. The radicals call the re- 
mark eloquent. The monarchists style the 
orator “a declared enemy of modem soci- 
ety.” Politics in France are as confused ns 
a Greenback speech. 
The New York Sun is greatly pleased 
with the defeat of the Connecticut constitu- 
tional amendments, and says, “Joe Hawley 
head than when he told the Connecticut vot- 
ers that the success of popular institutions 
was conditioned upon the willingness of the 
people to discharge their political du'ics, 
even at the sacrifice of convenience or incii- 
nation, and that all this latter-day grumb- 
ling about the frequency of elections was 
un-Democratic and un-American. Do the 
men who complain so loudly of the fuss and 
bother of going to the polls every year to 
vote for members of the Legislature realize 
that they are advertising their unwortliiness 
to the ndvantftgca of acH-govommoitt W3 
One has to go away from home to get 
the news. The New Orleans Times tells of 
an old Greenbacker from Maine who was in 
Cambridge. Mass., when he heard the result 
of the election, and was so overcome by the 
news of Smith’s defeat that he had to get 
drunk. He staggered along until he reached 
a provision store, and asked the proprietor 
thickly: •‘S’priee tliess tematers?” As he 
said this he reached over and took a large 
red pepper pod, bit it in two, and com- 
menced eating it with rapid "haste. The 
proprietor stood quaking and waiting for the 
old man to drop down dead; but he didn’t 
do anything of the kind. *He ate the whole 
of that pepper, smacked his mouth and 
pleasantly said: “Fust termater I’ve et this 
(liic) year t’hed any flavor worth—worth er 
cuss.” 
__ 
Even thd Boston Transcript gives Senator 
Chandler a welcome, and says: Hon. Zacli. 
Chandler’s arrival to participate in the Re- 
publican canvass will do all that can be 
done to infuse into the State campaign some 
of the old fervor and unction of the days 
when the Republican party had all its great 
fight yet to make, and the ardent, moral 
purpose of Massachusetts and New England 
led them to flock to its standard almost as 
one man. Massachusetts will never fail to 
sympathize with the heroes of that strug- 
gle, in which she was so largely a part, while 
the patriotic sentiment of the days that tried 
men’s souls still animates them above all 
sordid politics. Mr. Chandler’s steadfast- 
ness and simplicity of aim arc a rebuke to 
that class of Republican politicians who 
have made traffic of the enthusiasm he hon- 
estly feels, and who only work in Republi- 
can guise to serve the arch-enemy to present 
Republican purposes and principles in this 
State. 
_ 
A Washington special to the Tribune says: 
Maj. Carson, who has just returned from 
the West, says that, while he is not an ex- 
pert in Indian matters, the origin of the war 
presents no mystery to him. He says the 
excitement in all parts of Colorado over the 
mineral development is almost inconceiva- 
ble. Every one has the mining fever, and 
stories of suddenly acquired wealth are on 
every tongue, The daily arrivals at Denver 
number from 500 to 1000 individuals. Peo- 
ple scarcely stop to talk of profits amounting 
to anything less than millions, and more sig- 
nificant than all else is the fact mysterious 
rumors are circulating of mines in the Ute 
country richer than have yet been found in 
the Leadville region. The Indians know as 
well as others that all this means expatria- 
tion or extermination for them unless the 
Federal government holds its word as sacred 
as when it pledges it to the white man. Maj. 
Carson fears that an army of ten times the 
strength of that of the Federal government 
could not long protect the Indians under 
the circumstances. 
Tim so-called “spelling reform” is really 
making progress. The New York Indepen- 
dent, Chicago Tribune and Utica Herald 
have adopted the new spelling as set forth 
in the following list prepared for the guid- 
ance of the Tribune compositors: Omit tic in 
demagog, catalog, pedagog, synagog, dealog, 
and other words ending iai “logue” and 
“gogue.” Omit the superfluous me in pro- 
gram, gram. Omit the second m in dilem- 
ma (dilema.) Omit the superfluous te in 
cigaret, etiquet, parquet, coquet, and 
all similar words except Gazette "when it 
is used as the name of a newspaper. Spell 
“definit” in all its forms without the final e 
thus: definit—ly—ness—indefiuit—ly—miss. 
Spell “infinit” without the final e; also in- 
finit—ly—ness. Omit final e in* liypocrit, 
favorit. In words ending in “lessness’ 
drop one s from “less”; viz.: carelesness, 
thankiesuess, etc. Omit the fourth s in as- 
sassjn (assasin), and other forms of the 
word. Spell somerset, not somersault. 
Spell canon with a Spanish n, or spell it 
canyon. Change ph to / in fantom, fan 
tasm, and all other forms of the word; also 
in fonetics—s—al, fonograf, orthografy, alfa- 
bet, diagraf, difthong. 
Cap and Bells. 
Cincinnati Commercial: Important if true 
—a wife. 
Cleveland Herald: It is not "trupes'’it is 
“Republicans at the polls” that the brigadiers 
are exercised over. 
N. Y. Commercial Advertiser: The worst 
comb and brush in Christendom can be found 
in the average photograph gallery and the 
worst pen in a telegraph office. 
New Haven Register: “Whom can we 
trust?” is the inquiry of an exchange. It is 
of no consequence. “Whom can we induce 
to trust us?” is the soul agouizer. 
Amherst Student: The pastor of one of the 
village churches took a pair of pantaloons to a 
tailor the other day to have them repaired. 
Tailor examined them critically and observed, 
“Hump! knees are the best part of them.” 
Andrews’ Bazar: Arabella (On her toes in 
a chair, clutching convulsively at her skirts) 
—“Oh, Bridget! a mouse! a mouse! Come and 
catch it, quick.’ Bridget—“Sure, mum, there’s 
no hurry. If this one gets away, I can catch 
plenty more for yer, mum.” 
The Albany Journal states that an English- 
man with a note-book in his hand was hit in 
the head with a clam-shell by a careless boy, as 
lie came off tho New York boat, tie immedi- 
ately went to the Delavan and wrote a chap- 
ter of his impression of America, entitled, 
“How Albany Strikes a Stranger.” 
Burlington Hawkeye: “What brought Grant 
home?” mysteriously demands a Missouri 
contemporary. We didn’t follow the game 
close, but he might have got in on a hard hit 
to center field, or a hot liner to third, badly 
mulled, or a daisy cutter out to left field; it’s 
easy enough to get home when you are on third 
and have a lively hitter at the bat. 
A judge in California, finding it impossible 
to get a Chinese witness to comprehend the 
nature of a Chiistian oath, has consented to 
administer the heathen ceremony of the Celes" 
| tials, a live rooster being beheaded in presence 
of the Court. It was a!l about whether Mr. 
Ah l’ak should be permitted to marry Miss Sie 
: 
Bue—and Ah Pak furnished the poultry. 
An important bit of society news comes 
from Paris in the announcement that “the 
Prince Philip of Aquilla, a Bourbon, a nephew 
of Bomba, a nephew of Dom Pedro, and cous- 
in in the first, second and third degrees to the 
occupants of half the thrones of the world, is 
about to lead to the altar the daughter of an 
“Infallible Pill and Unrivalled Vegetable Ex- 
tract,” now settled in Paris. 
Boston Journal of Commerce: A restaurant 
is full of sad suggestions and pathetic possibil- 
ities, and we aro constantly reminded of the 
flight of time and the mutability of all things. 
A young man, glowing with the fire of youth 
and radiant with its alluring hopes, enters and 
sits down to a table; a waiter approaches, re- 
ceives his order and departs. Years roll by; 
tho young man becomes careworn and middle- 
aged. He eats his soup and orders a roast. 
The pitiless years shower their snows upon his 
head; he grows querulous and feeble, and he 
is carried away to his long home just as the 
waiter heaves in sight, and the proprietor steps 
up to ask if any one has taken his order. 
A recent trip of the City of Chester of tho 
Inman line of New York to Liverpool, was en- 
livened by tho wit of a Washington girl, who 
was the favorite passenger. In the same steam- 
er was a young English snob. “Aw, yaas!” 
said he, in conversation with the Washington 
girl, “I have seen considewable of your coun- 
try. I have been to New Yawk, Chicago, Om- 
aliaw and other places, and it is a gwate coun- 
try, but you don’t seem to have any gentwy in 
Amewlca." \Y tial (to you call gentry?" uaKeil 
the lady. "Aw! why, jusople, you know, who 
doan’t have to do anything, you know; people 
who live without work.” “Oh, yes! wo have 
such people,” answered the lady, “but we don't 
call them gentry.” “Aw! then what do you 
call them, pway?” “We call them tramps.” 
“Aw!” 
Every morning the young and disconsolate 
widow of the drowned man comes and seats 
herself by tho beach, questioning tho unreply- 
ing ocean with eyes red with weeping. It is 
in vain that her friends seek to dissuade her 
from the painful practice. 
“No,” she says, “the sea has taken him from 
me, and the sea must bring him back to me.” 
They began to fear, at last, that the woman 
would lose her reason, and a distant relative 
was appointed to bring hor round to thoughts 
of resignation. 
“Come, come, Henrietta,” said ho, “you 
must give a reason for this!” 
“A reason!” exclaimed the widow, between 
her sobs, “it is very easy for you to demand a 
reason, but—boo-hoo-hoo—if they don’t find 
his body I can never get married again!” 
Providence Journal: There was a nervous 
and ncttlesome old lady passenger in a Paw- 
tucket car Tuesday morning, and no amount of 
assurance that she should be notified when 
Cemetery street was reached would keep her 
quiet. She sat on air most of the time, and 
over and over again she interrogated every 
passenger as to the precise moment when the 
ear would reach the cemetery. In due season 
the car did reach the cemetery, and tho con- 
ductor and no less than six passengers informed 
her that she was at her destination. ‘‘Lor’ 
sakes!” she exclaimed, “I’m not a going to get 
out. I heered that poor old Jitn Tripp, who 
married my husband’s half-sister, and who is 
buried here, had got a headstone sot up over 
him, and as the poor old overworked critter 
never had nothing while on airth but a pair of 
overalls and a buck-saw, I kinder thought I’d 
like to look in onto his grave arter he had 
come into his property.” 
The Suspicious Music of the Wed- 
ding. 
Mr. lllair, secretary of the Union insurance 
company, was married last night at St. Paul s 
Episcopal church to Miss Nellie Barringer, a 
charming young lady, one of the belles of Cincin- 
nati society. The Itev Dr. Benedict officiated. 
Tho wedding was quiet, but enlivened some- 
what by a little incident that rather upset 
the solemnity usually observed when two 
young people are joined for life. Professor 
Pcrring of tho college of music presided at the 
organ and, as is customary on such occasions, 
entertained the assembled guests with volun- 
taries on the instrument previous to the arri- 
val of the happy couple. He finally struck in- 
to that familiar melody with the very familiar 
refrain: “TrustHerNot, She Is Fooling Thee,” 
with elaborate extemporaneous variations. 
While he was hard at it tho bridal party en- 
tered the church, but the professor, totally ob- 
livious of the fact, kept on banging away, and 
as tho expectant groom walked up the aisle 
with a happy smile on his face and his lovely 
bride on his arm, he was astonished to hear 
himself greeted with: 
“Trust her not, she’s foo-oo-ling thee—She’s foo-oo- 
ling thee-” 
Tho professor never realized the situation- 
tumbled to it, so to speak— until the bridal 
party was well on its way to the altar, when 
he jumped t>to the wedding march with an 
ompliatic suddenness that nearly took tho wind 
out of the man at the bellows The next time 
Mr. Blair gets married he’ll employ another 
organist.—Cincinnati Times. 
No More Democratic Presidents 
Forever. 
» .. nro Vtnrrinniiif* 
OUUIIICIU T-. ,, 
to realize the fruits of their folly in welding a 
“Solid South” for the Democratic party, ior 
four years the crack of the Mississippi shotgun, 
in defence of Democratic principles, has been 
heard without protest. No protest to this bar- 
barous mode of enforcing a political dogma has 
ever been breathed by any prominent Missis- 
sippi Democrat. No compunctions of consci- 
ence ever visited the Lamars, the Singletons, 
the Hookers and Barksdales, until they discov- 
ered that a South made solid by violence and 
fraud, had made a solid North for the Republi- 
can party. A solid North bids the Southern 
Democratic leaders pause. But it is too late. 
The solid North has been made, and James 
Buchanan will still remain the last Democrat- 
ic President for all time.—Memphis Ava- 
lanche (Ind. Dcm.) 
The above wail was uttered by a Demo- 
cratic editor, with death staring him in the 
face. There is some good to be got from 
yellow fever. It made one Democratic ed- 
tell the truth.___ 
Walter Walsh of New Britain, a trackman 
employed by the N. H. & _H. R. R*» was killed 
by a freight train at Berlin Junction, ^0IVrJ:* 
Saturday. He leaves a wife and several chil- 
t dren. 
[N Y. Tribun#.] 
Will Tilden Extinguish Blair? 
Here's more trouble. The bloody-minded 
Montgomery Blair stalketh abroad in Wash- 
ington crying openly and audibly, “Tilden or 
Death!" If he doesn't frighten the souls of 
adversaries, he certainly complicates a situa- 
tion already so wildly tangled that Horatio 
Seymour from his retirement at Utica says the 
consideration of it makes him “feel like one of 
the figures in “Holbein’s Dance of Death,’ 
and Francis Kernan from the same political 
centre remarks that though he is by no means 
lukewarm, ho has no time even to think of it. 
Why the bloody-minded Blair should at this 
time of all others, prance in upon the scene 
and lift his thrilling whoop, does not clearly 
appear. His time has usually been the mid- 
summer season, and it lias been his habit to 
nominate Mr. Tilden at great length in those 
newspapers which are chiefly valued in that 
season as hypnotics. It has not been his habit 
to peremptorily demand the nomination with 
a threat of havoc and destruction in caso of re- 
fusal. His attitude has been rather ono of en- 
treaty and persuasion, and his tone moro like a 
wail than a war-whoop. But now, if we may 
believe the World newspaper—and wlio would 
discredit the only Democratic journal in the 
city that is printed in the English language?— 
he is on the war path. He is reported—and we 
regret to observe that he is irreverently de- 
scribed as au “ancient maker of mischief”— 
as “going about openly assorting that if Mr- 
Tilden is not nominated again for the Presi- 
dency bo will play over again the part played 
by Mr. Van Buren in 1K48, and break up the 
parly.” The presumption is that lie will do it 
under the advice and counsel of Mr. Blair, 
who by this token is understood to havq blood 
in his eye. Truly we are in the midst of start- 
ling goiags-on. No one can tell precisely what 
these remarks of Mr. Blair portend. Few 
people believed when Drifting-Goose and his 
baud broke loose a month or two ago that we 
should shortly have au Indian war with the 
Utes. True, there seems to bo no immediate 
connection between the two occurrences; but 
is there not a lesson to be learned from the 
circumstance that the present disturbance was 
preceded by the Drifting Goose outbreak; the 
lesson that trouble may be apprehended when- 
ever Drifting Goose—that or any other one— 
starts out on the war-path? 
In this state of things we are greatly en- 
couraged as well as edified by the effort of the 
World newspaper to bring the matter to Mr. 
Tilden’s attention, in order that that eminent 
statesman may “put an extinguisher on him 
(Blair) at the earliest possible moment." Noth- 
ing short of an “extinguisher” will set the 
matter right, and reliove the country of the 
apprehension that the Democratic party is in 
danger of being broken up in the event of Mr, 
Tilden’s defeat as a candidate for renomina- 
tion. Clearly there is but one way to do this, 
and that, as our contemporary most obligingly 
points out, is for Mr. Tilden “to call in his 
agents (whose existence he has not denied), to 
disavow the different persons now at work all 
over the Union in his name, under the imme- 
diate supervision of Mr. Barnum, and in good 
faith, absolutely to retire from the personal 
promotion of his own candidacy in 1880.” The 
disinterestedness of the proposal is only 
equalled by the simplicity of the plan. And 
yet simple as the plan is we doubt if it has 
ever occurred to Mr. Tilden, or ever had uutil 
it was brought to his attention by our contem- 
porary. Mr. Tilden and the World are both 
anxious for the election of Governor Robinson, 
and the World expresses uncommon confidence 
in his success, but it says “this great result can 
only bo accomplished by an amount of anxious 
and exhausting work which would be insantly 
lightened and lessened by the retirement of Mr. 
Tilden from an arena in which he has nothing 
to hope for, politically or personally, but disas- 
ter, if not disgrace.” Stated in this friendly 
and considerate way, Mr. Tilden cannot help 
recognizing the fact ar.d desiring to retire, 
though he would naturally shrink from the 
publicity of such an act. Knowing his prover- 
bial modesty, the World assures him that “he 
need not fear that it would be looked upon as 
an unseemly act of self-assertion in him to de- 
cline a nomination not yet tendered him,” and 
goes on to say that there are a score of prece- 
dents to justify him in such a course. "The 
list of these precedents,” it says, “begins with 
George Washington and stretches down to 
Governor Seymour,” and it appeals to him to 
add his name to it, and “rescue his own repu- 
tation from the peril into which it is hurrying 
by the scandalous and shameless use 
which men grown gray in treason to all 
parties and to all political principle uru mak- 
ing of his name to serve their own paltry or 
paltry or malignant ends.” 
It is scarcely to be believed that any man 
could resist such an appeal on such high 
grounds and from such a friendly and disinter- 
ested source. But it’s at least ten to one that 
he won’t retire; won’t extinguish Blair; won’t 
add his name to the list beginning with Wash- 
ington and ending with Seymour, and won’t 
“rescue his own reputation.’ Not but that he 
would like to do it, but as he suggested, he is 
very likely to consider it “an unseemly act of 
self-assertion,” and that is something he would 
not be guilty of under any consideration., He 
has always been queer about that. There’s no 
self-assertion about him, but he is the most 
easy to find when you have anything profitable 
and pleasant for him, of all men on this conti- 
nent. The light of a bulls-eye never wrould fall 
on him in the world, unless perhaps it caught 
him in a corner; but he would somehow always 
be right in the light of Diogenes’s lantern, 
and his “Oh, you’re looking for me!” would 
be a constant answer to the cynic’s search for 
an honest man He is never guilty of the “un- 
___l#-’> of ctovinir nnt in tVlA 
rain. When Tweed used his name on the elec- 
tion circulars in 1868 he stayed indoors and 
knew nothing about it. When the Democrats 
adopted the reform dodge and wanted a repre- 
sentative candidate, he skipped forward with 
a “Here I am.’’ When they carried the 
dodge into National politics ho was there 
again with ‘Ah, yes, the people want 
Reform; they will find it here.” When 
the cipher transactions were brought to 
light he was quiet; he indulged in no unseem- 
ly self-assertion. When his party voted that 
there was nothing wrong in them, he came out 
and said: “Beg pardon, were you “looking 
for somebody to vindicate? Ecce “homo. 
When his party cursed the man who hadn't 
pluck enough to force his way into the White- 
House, he said nothing for fear of being 
charged with unseemly self-assctiou. When 
they said they had been defrauded of the 
Presidency, he took off his hat and said: 
“I am the Great Defrauded. Never condone 
“it.” He never self-asserts, but he alwas hap- 
pens round opportunely. It’s a great many 
hundreds to one that he won't answer this call 
to retire, because he hates to make himself 
prominent; but if Robinson should happen to 
be elected, he would be so much in the way 
that a bass band could not get through Gmm- 
ercy-square without fairly running over him. 
And so Montgomery Blair says Tilden will 
“bust” the party if he does not get the momi- 
aution. And the way to ward off the calamity 
is for Tilden to say he will not be a candidate. 
And Tho World wants him to say it. \\ ell, 
The World has tried heretofore to induce Dem- 
ocratic candidates to withdraw. We rejoice to 
see that it is not discouraged by failure. 
News and Other Items. 
The free baths of New York city were avail- 
ed of the past summer by 3,000,000 persons. 
The funeral of Edward Seguin took place 
yesterday at the residence of his mother in 
New York. 
A large party of English tourists, who have 
been in Montreal several days, left Saturday 
morning for Boston. 
Six steamers saiied for Europe Saturday 
from New York. Amoug tho small list of pas- 
sengers are 15 Baptist missionaries. 
Tho Cincinnati Exposition closed Saturday 
night. The total attendance was 122,622; cash 
surplus 510,000. 
M. Benner, casliior of a savings bank in Now 
Orleans, has been arrested on a charge of em- 
bezzlement. 
Bar iron jumped up 52 per hundred pounds 
in Montreal, Saturday. Tho rise since August 
in the article is 59 per ton. 
D.n*. ntotnto rtf .Toeiiili Diiinpe. thn HfiOfincl 
mayor of Boston, erected in front of City Hall, 
Boston, was unveiled Saturday with appropri- 
ate ceremonies. 
At New Havon, Conn., Saturday, Joseph 
Pinles, aged 01 years, committed suicide with 
narcotic poison, whilo temporarily deranged 
by business troubles. 
Col. Win. B. Johnson, rosident Secretary of 
the Loudon, Liverpool aud Globe Insurance 
company, who was thrown from his buggy at 
San Rafael, Cal., Friday, died yesterday. 
The G. A. R. in Philadelphia celebrated 
their thirteenth anniversary of the establish- 
ment of the order in Pennsylvania, Saturday, 
by a parade and reunion. 
A two year old daughter of Daniel Fadden 
of Thornton, N. H., Saturday fell upon a pair 
of shears, which penetrated her intestines. 
Her recovery is doubtful. 
State school commissioner Orr of Atlanta, 
Georgia, Saturday appointed 14 colored pupils 
to Peabody scholarships in the Atlanta Uni- 
versity. 
Eliza Bennett, an aged unmerried lady, was 
run over by a train on the Troy & Boston road 
uear Pownal, Vt., Saturday, and lost both logs 
and arms. a 
The Cincinnati, Ohio, mariuc railway and 
dry dock, three miles above Cincinnati, were 
burned Saturday night. The new steamer 
Boston, on the stocks, was also destroyed. 
Loss »150,000. 
MONDAY MORNING. OCTOBER 13. 
THE NEWS IN A NUTSHELL. 
Latest news from the rvilroad accident Fri- 
day at Jackson, Mich, give thirteen killed and 
thirty-three wounded. 
A man lias been arrested in New Yuik 
chargod with stealing LI ,350 in Dank of Eng- 
land hills and $1,500 in diamonds. 
Paine, the Fall River, Mass., defaulter, has 
been arrested in Montreal. 
The freight-house men on the Lake Shore 
and other railroads in Cleveland, O., struck 
Saturday. 
The governor of Georgia has been called up- 
on to suppress a gang of desperadoes called 
"Georgia Tigers.” 
Geo. Wm. Curtis of New York lus resigned 
the chairmanship of the Richmond county 
committee. 
Another collision occurred yosterd ay near 
Wheeling, W. Va., on the Baltimore & Ohio 
railroad Four persons were killed and several 
injured. 
Murphy won in the O'Leary belt contest in 
New York. His score was 303 miles. 
Seguin, the opera singer, was buried in New 
York yesterday, the pastor of "the little 
church around the corner” officiating. 
Another rousing meeting of the Irish 
tenantry was held in Navan, Ireland, yester- 
day, 
Gen. Roberts will nuke an official entry in- 
to Cabul the 11th inst. 
METEOROLOGICAL. 
INDICATION'S FOR TUE NEXT TWENTY-FOUR 
HOURS. 
War Dsp’t, Office Chief Signal ) 
Officer, Washington, 11. C., / 
October 13, 1 A. M.) 
For Now England. 
decreasing cloudiness, preceded by occasion- 
al rain, winds mostly irom north to east, sta- 
tionary or lower tempetature and higher bar- 
ometer. 
MAINE. , 
[Special Despatch to the Press.] 
Burglary in Lisbon. 
Lisbon, Oct. 11.—The store of A. T. Bibber 
T .1 T7V, 11 hnnhnn /man lief nlirllt. 
An entrance was effected by breaking out a 
pane of glass and unscrewing the lock. The 
money drawer was rifled of about $14, aud 
cigars and some other articles taken. The 
total amount taken was about $25. There has 
been soen two suspicions characters around 
here for two or three days, but no clow to the 
robbers as yet. 
[To the Associated Press.1 
The Bangor House Fire. 
Bangor, Oct. 12.—The damage to the gas 
house connected with the Bangor House at 
the fire Saturday (reported in our state news 
column) is not as largo as at first estimated’ 
tho retorts and gasometer being uninjured. 
The loss will not exceed $100. 
Bound Over for Trial. 
Augusta, Oct. 12. -On Saturday Joseph 
Estes underwent an examination at Readfield, 
he being charged with taking part in tho bur- 
glaries which have occurred for the past three 
months in Mt. Vernon aud Readfield. He 
was bound over in $1000 for trial at the De- 
cember term of the Superior Court, aud being 
unable to furnish bail was lodged in tho coun- 
ty jail in this city. 
Fire in Boothbay. 
Boothbay, Oct. 12.—The house aud ell 
owned by Capt. Gilman I’. Hodgdon was 
burned last night. Loss $3000; insured. The 
furniture was saved. 
MARINE NEWS. 
A New Light on Grand Manan. 
Machias, Oct. 11.—A lighthouse on Fish 
Fluke Point, eastern side of Gra ml Harbor, 
Grand Manan island, was put in operation 
yesterday. The light is fixed with white 
catoptric, elevated forty feet abovo high water 
mark, and in clear weather should be seen 
eleven miles from the south around by west to 
northwest. Tho building is of wood, painted 
white, and consists of a square tower thirty- 
two feet higli from tho base of the buildings to 
the base of the lautern, with the keeper's 
dwelling attached. 
YELLOW FEVER. 
Strange Conduct of a Searsport Captain. 
Philadelphia, Oct. 12.—Excitement was 
caused here today by the fact that the barque 
Clara E. McGilvery of Searsport, Maine, from 
Sagua, was lying in the cove between Camden 
and Gloucester cities, with yellow fever aboard. 
It is reported that Captain Clifford attempted 
t.rwWflivA the health authorities. Tho second 
mate, Robert Colcord ol Searsport, is dead, 
aud the first mate, J. Springate of Portland, 
was taken sick to the hospital, from which he 
escaped Thursday night. The steward died 
on the voyage aud was buried at sea. 
MASSACHUSETTS. 
Verdict Set Aside. 
Boston, Oct. 11.—The Supremo Judicial 
Court today set aside the verdict of §52,000 for 
the plaintiff aud ordered a new trial in the case 
of Emeline Wardwell against Asabel Boyden 
et als., apothecaries, for a mistake of the lat- 
ter in sending laudanum instead of tincture of 
rhubarb as the prescription called for. 
Damages Against a Railroad. 
In the case of Jennie A. Eaton vs. the 
Fitchburg Railroad, a suit for $12,000 for in- 
juries received by plaintiff while crossing de- 
fendant’s road, tiie jury awarded the plaintiff 
$11,950. Miss Eaton is not expected to live. 
Reception. 
The Slercliants’ Club of this city gave a din- 
ner this evening in honor of Thomas Bayley 
Potter, M. P. Sixty-five gentlemen were pres- 
ent, among them tho poet Longfellow, Charles 
Francis Adams, Collector Beard, Hon. E. L. 
Pierce and Rev. Philip Brooks. Speeches 
were made by Potter, Adams and others, and 
Mr. Potter was elected an honorary member 
of the club. 
Paul Boyton’s Trip. 
Lowell, Oct. 11.—Paul Boyton, in the 
course of his swim down the Merrimac river, 
reached here at 5 p. m. He will leave Mon- 
day morning and expects to reach the mouth 
of the river at Ncwburyport Tuesday. 
NEW YORK. 
Arrest of an Engish Thief. 
New York, Oct. 11.—Tho police have ar- 
rested a man on suspicion of being the thief 
who stole £1250 in Bank of England notes aud 
§1500 worth of diamonds from Dr. N. C. Mc- 
Lean of London, a physician staying at No. 51 
East Twentieth street. Tho prisoner is said to 
bo Captain Bull, an Englishman, who camo 
over iu the same vessel as did Dr. McLean,and 
who boarded at an adjoining house. It is said 
that the doctor showed the captain his dia- 
monds and the latter knew where tliev were 
Kept. None oi uio stolen property, However, 
was found on tho captain. 
Arrest of a Yacht Thief. 
Chas. W. T. Jonos, who says ha is of Bos- 
ton, lias been arrested hero for stealing a yacht 
from Bridgeport. He is evidently insane, and 
says lie is the inventor of a flying machine. 
He lias been taken in charge by the charities 
commissioners until bis Boston relatives ar- 
rive. 
Is George William Curtis Sore? 
George William Curtis has resigned tlie 
chairmanship of the Richmond County Repub- 
lican Committee. His letter sets forth liis po- 
sition and views with regard to the Republican 
party, He was sorry to learn that certain arti- 
cles appearing in Harper’s Weekly had created 
such a feeling among Rcpublicaus throughout 
the state. He thought every true Republican 
should be governed by his own conscience, and 
as for himself lie would vote for the devil, if 
he was at the head of tho ticket, if liis con- 
science taught him to do so. Mr. Curtis closed 
by tendering his resignation as chairman of 
the committee, which was accepted and David 
W. Judd elected to fill tlie vacancy. 
Funeral of Seguin. 
New York, Oct. 12.—The funeral of Seguin, 
the well known opera singer, took place today. 
The funeral services were read by ltev. Dr. 
Hougliton, of the "little church around tlio 
corner.” Tlie remains were interred in Green- 
wood Cemetery. 
A Fatal Mistake. 
The Sun says Joseph D. Barker, a well 
known resident of New Rochelle, was killed 
this morning by his nephew, Benj. S. Clark, 
a pa out lawyer of this city, who mistook his 
uncle for a burglar. A coroner’s jury exoner- 
ated Clark._ 
The Mayor of Philadelphia Criticized. 
New York, Oct. 11.—Some comment is 
made upon the fact that Mayor Stokely of 
Philadelphia made a speech of welcome to the 
Gate City Guards of Atlanta, Ga., on tlielr ar- 
rival, hut did not make his appearance to 
welcome tho Brooklyn Fourteenth Regiment, 
which arrived last uight. It was announced 
he would do so. Tho Fourteenth was original- 
ly brigaded with tho First Massachusetts in 
the war. 
Preparing for Grant at Portland, Oregon. 
San Francisco, Oct. 11.—Portland is mak- 
ing extensive arrangements for tlie reception 
of Gen. Grant. Tlie work of decorating the 
city is rapidly going forward. It is expected 
that tho General and Party will reach Port- 
land Monday. 
NAUGHTY MEN, 
Tbs Georgia State Treasurer. 
Atlanta, Oct. 11.—The Senate today con- 
curred in the House resolution for the Gover- 
nor to issue executions against Treasurer Ren- 
froe and his securities to recover interest on 
deposits amounting to about 820,000. 
Defaulting Teller of a Boston Bank. 
Boston, Oct. 11.—Frank E. Boynton, the 
alleged defaulting teller of the North national 
bank of this city, was arraigned before Com- 
missioner Hallett this morning. Ho waived 
examination and was held in 813,000 bonds for 
his appearance before the grand jury at the 
October term oi the United States circuit 
court. In default of bonds he Was committed 
to the Charles street jail. 
A Pious Swindler. 
The Grand Jury found a new indictment 
against Charles Demond _ in_ seven counts, 
charging him with embezzling in three counts, 
8200,000 of property of the Massachusetts 
Home Missionary Society. 
A New Hampshire Lothario. 
Manchester, N. II., Oct. 11.—Roland D. 
Pollard of East Lempster, who betrayed a 
voting lady named Nellie F. Rumford, who 
died from the effects of malpractice at the 
hands of Dr. B. P. Richards of Bradford, has 
been arrested and confessed his crime. Officers 
aro in search of the doctor who is supposed to 
be hiding in the forest 
A Wisconsin Judge Gets His Deserts. 
Milwaukee, Oct. 11.—At Centralia Thurs- 
day, Judge Hayden was shot dead by Cashier 
Cochran of the National Bank, for intimacy 
with the latter’s wife. 
Outrages by Southern Desperadoes. 
New York, Oct. 11— An Atlanta, Ga., dis- 
patch says the Judge of Baldwin County and 
a delegation of citizens waited on the Gover- 
nor yesterday to request him to send military 
to suppress a gang of desperadoes called 
“Georgia Tigers,’’ who hold possession of half 
the county and defy arrest. They killed two 
men on Tuesday aud burned several houses. 
The place is only a day’s ride from Atlanta. 
The Governor sent a detective and a member 
of his staff there, and will send military if 
needed. 
Supposed arrest of a Fail River Defaulter. 
Fall River, Mass., Oct. 12.—City Marshal 
Brigham received a telegram last night from 
Skittington, Chief Detective of Quebec, in- 
quiring if Walter Paine, the defaulting 
treasurer of the American Linen Company, 
who absconded from this city nearly two 
months ago, had a wife and daughter aud the 
amount of his embezzlement; also a sub- 
sequent dispatch stating that Paine had been 
arrested on the strength of a photograph pre- 
viously sent by Marshal Brigham. Assistant 
Marshal Reasee and State Detective Dexter 
leave for Quebec to-morrow morning to securo 
Paine’s return if possible. It is also reported 
that Mrs. Paine and her youngest daughter 
were Willi mill wild! aucaw/U o>uu tuoi uio 
party were on the steamer about to sail for 
Europe. Mrs. Paine and daughter left this 
city a few days ago to visit, as was reported, 
Mr. Paine’s friends in Providence and her 
son-in-law at Fitchburg. It is also stated that 
two trunks wore sent from this city a few days 
ago to the Paine party when in Montreal or 
Quebec. 
The Canadian authorities can surrender 
him if they choose, but if not his return will 
depend upon his voluntary action. Some of 
Paine’s friends think he will return voluntari- 
ly and others think not. Previous reports had 
located him in Canada, and one or two persons 
in this city reported having seen him in Mon- 
treal several weeks ago. At 10 o’clock to- 
night the City Marshal received a dispatch 
from Chief Skiffiugton stating that Paine’s 
lawyer would apply to-morrow for a writ of 
habeas corpus, and requesting him to telegraph 
the American consul at Quebec to assist Skif- 
fington in holding Paine, and a dispatch to 
that effect was immediately sent to tke con- 
sul. 
__ 
WASHINGTON. 
Serious fcomplaint by Steerage Passen- 
gers. 
Washington, Oct. 11.—A communica- 
tion has been received at the Treasury from a 
number of stcerago passengers on a European 
steamer, who complain of gross ill-treatment 
on the part of steamship managers. The pas- 
sengers were confined in the steerage with 
forty horses, and the details of their treatment 
are too disagreeable to describe. The Treasury 
will investigate the subject, and if the facts 
arc found to be veri lied the Collector of Cus- 
toms at the port will be directed to proceed 
against the vessel under Federal law. 
A Dangerous Counterfeit. 
Counterfeit 820 of tie new legal teudor note 
series of 1877, letter C, has just boen discover- 
ed. Tho line engraving isratlier blurred. The 
words “Register of the Treasury” under Alli- 
son’s signature are crooked and almost a 
curve, also the words “Treasurer of tho United 
States” under tho Treasurer's siguaturo, arc 
irregular. Hamilton’s coat is dark and 
blurred, but the ink and paper are almost per- 
fect. It is a very dangerous bill and made by 
a new process. 
Meeting of the Supreme Court. 
The Supreme Court will reassemble tomor- 
row. The President being absent from the 
city has sent a message to the court by Attor- 
ney General Devens expressing regret that ho 
will not bo able to receive their customary 
visit, but stating it will give him great pleas- 
ure to receive them after his return. Tuesday 
the court will commence hearing arguments in 
4% ooiioo of wreailW! -'poiiiiuai uaeca rrniui*, w 
account of their public importance, will be 
heard in advance. Early in the session will 
probably bo heard the case of Streander vs. 
state of West Virginia, which is that of a col- 
ored man who was convicted of the. crime of 
murder under the statute of West Virginia, 
which expressly excludes colored men from 
sitting on juries, the contention of the plain- 
tiff in error being that said law of that state is 
unconstitutional. Attorney General Deveus 
and Mr. Willoughby will apDear for the plain- 
tiff in error, and it is understood that Senator 
Gordon of Georgia has been retained to assist 
the Attorney General of West Virginia in de- 
fending the suit. 
Notes. 
The House Committee on Appropriations 
meet the 24th, to prepare one or two appro- 
priation bills in advance of the meeting of 
Congress. 
Tile Secretary of the Navy leaves the city 
tomorrow for Hampton Roads and will inspect 
the ships which are ordered to that place Tues- 
day. After the inspection and review the ves- 
sels will be ordered to Yorktown to take part 
in the celebration of the anniversary of the 
surrender of Cornwallis. 
THE INDIANS. 
Recovery of Bodies at White River 
Agency. 
Washington, Out. 11.—The Secretary of the 
Interior today appointed Ralph Meeker special 
agent for the purpose of visiting the White 
River Agency at the earliest practicable day 
and recover the bodies of liis father, Agent 
Meeker, and such other persons at the agency 
as may have been killed. He is also intrusted 
with the duty of gathering up the papers of 
the agency. He starts tonight for Rawlins. 
The Uintah Indians. 
The Indian Department is encouraged today 
by a dispatch from the agent of the Uintah 
Indians, that the Indians there on Sunday 
were well disposed and no trouble was appre- 
hended from them in assisting the White Riv- 
er Utes. 
Gen. Merritt’s Orders. 
Gen. Sheridan telegraphs Gen. Sherman that 
Merritt states that when all the troops arrive 
lie will have fifteen hundred mon. Sheridan 
telegraphed Merritt to push on to the agency, 
and to leave no stone unturned to punish the 
Indians who attacked tlio troops and killed the 
agent and employes, and that only their un- 
conditional surrender will bo accepted. 
A. Sensational Rumor. 
Rawlins, Wy. T., Oct. 11—Rumors are 
current here tonight and authenticated by in- 
formation obtained direct from Gen. Merritt’s 
command, that ever since Merritt reached 
i,.■.i. i.r„_ 
diana. Tlio savages seemed determined to 
keep tlio troops from reaching the agency and 
have fortified themselves on a commanding 
position. They have constructed a line of for- 
tifications out of rocks and are continually at 
work strengthening their position, and to dis- 
lodge them will require, an additional force. 
Colonel Brackett of the lid Cavalry with a de- 
tachment of six companies of cavalry and two 
of infantry leave for the front Monday. 
Horses to remount tlio dismounted men of 
Capt. I’ayne’s command are to be sent forward 
tomorrow. 
_ 
ANOTHER DISASTER. 
Four Persons Killed and Several Serious- 
ly Injured. 
Wheeling, W. Ya., Oct. 12.— A collision 
occurred at 9.50 last night between two Balti- 
more & Ohio express trains at Bellton, about 
50 miles east of this city. The engineer and 
fireman of the eastern bound train, and two 
tramps were killed. The fireman on the west 
bound train was soriously injured. The postal 
clerk on the west bound train was badly hurt, 
and several passengers considerably jarred but 
not much injured. Both engines and several 
cars were wrecked. The collision was caused 
by mistake in train orders, the west bound 
train having orders to meet the east bound 
train at a point west of Bellton, and the 
eastward bound train having orders to meet 
the other at a point east of Bellton. The en- 
gineer of the west bound train jumped off 
and escaped unhurt. 
Strike of Western Railroad Employes. 
Cleveland, Oct. 11.—The freight houso 
men of the I<ake Shore, Cleveland and Pitte- 
burg and Cleveland, Columbus & Cincinnati 
roads, struck for S1.25 per day. They now 
receive 61.10. The Atlantic and Great 
Western freight men worked until (i o'clock 
but gave notico that they should not resume 
Monday unless the wages were advanced. It 
is estimated that 500 men were engaged in tlio 
strike. 
Death ofi an Ex-Congressmen. 
New Yoke, Oct. 11.—Dr. Isaac D. Clawson, 
ex-member of Congress from New Je sey, died 
Wednesday at Woodstown, in that state. He 
was one of tlio victims of the National Hotel 
poisoning in Washington just after the elec- 
tion of Buchanan, of which poisoning bis 
brother, John Clawson, died. 
The shipments of sawn lumber from Ottawa, 
Out., to the United States for tho five months 
ending Sept. 30th, were 82,325,000 feet, valued 
at *813,211. For the corresponding period of 
1878, 79,515,700 feet, valued at 6680,071. 
SPORTING. 
The O’Leary Belt Contest. 
Murphy Wins with a Score of 505 Miles. 
New Yoek, Oct. 11.—Curran withdrew from 
the walk at 7 o’clock. The Garden was well 
filled with spectators to-night. Walker also 
withdrew, both saving their entrance money 
by covering 450 miles. About i) o’clock Mur- 
phy appeared with tho O’Leary belt on and 
wheeled a wheelbarrow of bricks around the 
track, creating a great sensation. Allen 
retired at 9 o’clock, having made 452 miles. 
After Murphy trundled his load of bricks 
around two laps he retired and left the build- 
ing, with a record of 505 1-3 miles in 139 hours, 
51 minutes and 30 seconds. Russell finished 
453 miles at 9.25 o’clock. Faber retired at 
9.14; score 488 miles; Mahoney, 407; McKee. 
302; Pierce, 303. 
At 10 o’clock only Briody and Howard re- 
mained on the track, with a thin attendance 
of spectators. 
At 10.50 o’clock tho official and final score 
was declared as follows: Allen, 452; Briody, 
475; Curran, 450; Faber, 488; McKee, 3112; 
Mahoney, 407; Murphy, 505: Pierce, 303; Rus- 
sell, 452; Walker, 45”>: Howard, 500. Tho 
band then played “H ie Sweet Home,” and 
the spectators quickly departed; tho gas was 
extinguished and so ended the walk for tho 
O'Leary belt. 
The Hanlan and Courtney Race. 
JAMESTON, N. Y., Oct. 11.—Hanlan and 
Courtney arc both in most excellent condition 
and Courtney more hopeful of winning than 
Hanlan. The latter says that tho time made 
will surpass any on record and looks for a hard 
race. Frenchy Johnson has had spurts with 
both men and says Courtney is tho fastest. 
The weather lias been all that could he de- 
sired for tho past week and the lake never in a 
condition so that tho men could not row. 
Base Ball. 
At Springfield—Bostons 15; Ilolyokes 3. 
Notes. 
The Loudon, Eng., Times says tho Duke of 
Hamilton’s horse Lolly Pop, kicked Lorillard’s 
brown gelding Parole Friday in the race for 
second great challenge stakes, disabling him. 
THE RAILROAD DISASTER. 
Thirteen Killed and Thirty-Three 
Wounded. 
The Yardsmen Responsible For the Acci- 
dent. 
Chicago. Oct. 11.—A large number of peo- 
ple were at the depot last night to care for the 
wounded who arrived on tho train from the 
Jackson disaster. The emigrants who lost 
their baggage were well cared for by the rail- 
road company. They will be reimbursed by 
the railroad company and sent on their 
journey. The company expect it will cost 
about $100,000. 
The accounts of passengers at the scene are 
thrillingly agonizing, showing that the bodies 
were with mashed heads, limbs torn from the 
bodies, etc., while many of tho injured were 
wounded in a shocking manner. 
Detroit, Oct. 11.—An investigation of the 
disaster on the Michigan Central railroad at 
Jackson, yesterday, has been in progress today 
at that place before the coroner’s jury, com- 
posed of the leading citizens of Jackson. 
From the evidence of the railway officials and 
employes, it seems that Colwell, the yard- 
master, Sawyer, the switchman, and Jones, 
the engineer of the switch engine, are all alike 
responsible, and that all were guilty, both of 
bad judgment and violation of the rules of the 
company. 
Latest reports from the disaster state that 
the bodies of 15 killed and 53 more or less in- 
jured have been recovered from the wreck. 
FOREIGN NEWS. 
The Afghan Campaign. 
London, Oct. 11.—A despatch from Simla 
says that Roberts telegraphs that in Monday’s 
affair the enemy were evidently so placed that 
Ghilzals and the other irregulars should attack 
his flank and rear, while tho regular Afghan 
regiments opposed Ills advance to Cabul. 
Twenty guns, instead of twelve,wero captured 
Monday, making 98 guns captured thus far. 
Roberts hopes to be able to restoro his com- 
munications through Khyber Pass in a few 
days. The date of this despatch from tho 
British camp before Cabul is not given, but is 
presumably later than last night's news. 
Uraguay’s New Ministry. 
Advices from Montevideo state that the cab- 
inet has resigned and a now ministry been 
formed, constituted as follows: Senor Coyena, 
minister of justice; Senor Gonzales, minister 
of foreign affairs; Senor Zorilla, minister of 
tho interior, Senor Praza, minister of finance; 
Senor Pelegritt, minister of war. 
Nihilists Sentenced. 
Berlin, Oct. 11.—Tho recent great trial of 
Nihilists at St. Petersburg is completed. Mil- 
ski, Gen. Drentelus’ assailant, is to be hanged, 
and Wermar, who was concerned with Scolo- 
vieff, the person who attempted the life of tho 
Ciur, i» Ivlw^ttUluliwl to 
Rumored Trouble Between Russia and 
Turkey. 
Paris, Oct. 11.—It is rumored that Russia 
iiao ULUiauuvu jivui vvuuiun 
within 24 hours for the insult to which 
the Russian consul-goneral at Salouica 
was recently subjected by the populace of that 
city, threatening to send a war vessel to Salon- 
ica if the demand is not complied with. The 
other foreign consuls at Salouica have asked 
their governments for instructions. 
Proceeding Against M. Humpert. 
Paris, Oct. 11.—M. Puteaux Humbert, the 
returned communist, was to-day elected mem- 
ber of the municipality for Javelle Quarter. It 
is announced that proceeding are to be institu- 
ted against M. Humbert and the Marseillaise, 
a newspaper, for insulting the magistracy and 
defending occurrences which the law charac- 
terizes as crimes. 
Gen. Roberts to Enter Cabul. 
Simla, Oct. 11.—Gen. Roberts telegraphs on 
the 10th inst. from Seropsiugh that during the 
night of Wednesday the enemy confronting 
Gen. Baker fled, abandoning twelve guns. 
The British cavalry pursued for several miles, 
but the enemy dispersed in so many directions 
that only small parties were overtaken. Gen. 
Roberts intended to make a public entry into 
Cabul and take possession of Bala Hessar on 
the 11th and 12th insts. 
Foreign Notes. 
A letter from Jamaica reports that a com- 
pany has been sent from that city in a vessel, 
with arms and ammunition, for the purpose of 
taking Santiago. Cubans state that the rea- 
son why this news has not reached this country 
ofticially is that the Spania.ds have control of 
the cable. 
The North German Gazette says that Russia 
has intimated her willingness to permit the 
destruction of Cabul, but will not allow the 
destruction of Afghanistan. 
A despatch from Romo states that Cardinal 
Jacobin a has bceu appointed Secretary of 
State. 
The iron ship-builders of Middleborough, 
Hartlepool and Stockton, England, have 
struck against the proposed reduction of 
wages. 
Princess Thyra of Denmark, wife of the 
Duke of Cumberland, has given birth to a 
daughter. 
After a prolonged discussion the Great Coun- 
cil of Geneva adjourned the consideration of 
the separation of Church and State until May. 
A dispatch to the London Daily News from 
Alababod, Sunday evening, says: Leading 
merchants of Cabul have come into Roberts’ 
camp. On the night of the 8th inst. a tre- 
mendous explosion was heard in Cabul, and it. 
was believed that the mutineers had blown up 
the magazine. 
A private messenger from Simla states that 
Gen. Roberts is in possession of Bala Hessar, 
the citadel of Cabul. 
The thanks of Her Majesty's government 
has beeti conveyed to the U. S. government 
for assistance rendered by the U. S. man-of- 
war to the British iron-clad Iron Duke, when 
tlie latter was aground in the Woo sung river. 
IRELAND’S 'I ROUBLE. 
The Tenantry Thoroughly Aroused 
Immense Demonstration Sunday at Na- 
van. 
New York, Oct. 11.—A cablegram to tbc 
Herald today says This small town in county 
Meatli will tomorrow (Sunday) bo politically 
the most important place in Ireland. The re- 
ception of Parnell by liis constituents is regard- 
ed as the greatest event of tho present anti- 
rent agitation, which is destined to give a now 
course to the Irish policy in tho British Par- 
liament. Navan is an interesting town of con- 
siderable antiquity, and eight years ago the 
first note of the national Irish party in the 
British Parliament was sounded by its candi- 
dature of a felon of 48 years, Joshua Martin. 
Tonight the town is gay wiih triumphal arches. 
The hotels are full of politicians from all parts 
of Ireland, members of Parliament and repre- 
sentatives of the British aud Irish press. 
Considerable reinforcements of the Royal 
Irish Constabulary have arrived. More 
armed police expected, though no military has 
yet come. It is expected, however, that this 
increase police force will be necessary to keep 
the peace. It is believed that the Sabbath will 
pass quietly, for all tbc priests of the country 
around will bo here, the number being esti- 
mated at sixty at least. 
Since O’Connell’s time so many priests who 
bad never takon part in a demonstration of 
this sort as|will be here tomorrow. Popular rep- 
resentative priests, who were against John 
Martin in his day, and land occupiers are ex- 
pected in thousands. Ten popular members of 
Parliament will speak, and all will endorse 
Parnell’s policy of paying no rent until times 
inend, Parnell himself will answer the 
English press. The agitatator lias received 
letters of adherence from two-thirds of the 
Home Rule members. 
The meeting will he made picturesquo with 
banners, hands, uniforms and processions. 
The authorities do not know how to meet the 
agitation, which is being carried on in a 
peaceable and constitutional manner. It is 
rumored indeed that paid agents may en- 
deavor to create a disturbance, but an order 
has been issued enjoining the people to main- 
tain patience, quietude and determination. 
FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL 
Portland Daily Wholesale Market* 
Portland, Oct. 11 
The market for Flour is quite firm and full prices 
continue to be obtained for all kinds. Corn is very 
firm at 1 c advance with a steady demand. Oats are 
firm and prices tending upward. Butter and 
Cheese are in good demand for shipment to England 
which keeps the home market quite firm with an 
upward tendency. Provisions strong and higher. 
Sugar steady at 9c for gtanulated and 8Vfec for Ex- 
tra C. Poultry is scarce, and very few good lots are 
brought in to market. 
The following are to-day’s quotations of Flour 
Grain, Provisions, &c. 
Flour. tJraiu. 
Superfine.4- 50®5 00, \ cllow Corn, 
Extra Spring..5 50a.5 75 car lots G2 
XX Spring — 5 SO&'C 50 H. M. 01 
Patent Spring | Mixed, 
** GO 
Wheats.8 00@8 75[Oats, 1 ^42 
Michigan Win- ISacked Bran 18 00 
tor best.0 50@G 751 Mids...20@22 00 
Low Grade I Corn, bag lots.. C3 
Michigan....5 50gG 00 Meal, .. GO 
St. Louis Win- _ Oats, .. 42 
ter fair.G 2o@G 50 Bran, .. JO 
Winter good. .0 75 tv7 25 Mid ngs, .. q^22 
Winter best. -.7 50^7 75.Rye, .. 80 
Produce. I Provision*. 
Turkeys. —(e£l.5 I Mess Beef. .10 50@11 00 
Chickens. 13^10 I Ex Mess. .11 75(0,12 00 
Fowl. 10«)13 I Plate.....12 00^12 25 
Eggs. i 9,a20 j Ex Plafe..l2 75&13 00 
S\v. Potatoes. .2 75@3 25 Pork- 
New bbl 1 50m} Backs.. ..13 50@13 75 
Irisli potatoes bu 45@50c Clear.12 50@12 75 
Onions, p bbl.2 76@3 25 Mess.11 50.,aT2 00 
crate..2 00@2 25 Hams. 0V3@ 12 
ltouudHogs... 4i/2@ 5 Ijard. 
Ch«*e*c. Tub, p lb. @ 7 Vi 
Maine. O^llVa Tierces, ft p..7 Vs@ 7 Vi 
Vermont. 9^1 lVa Pail.8V»@ OVa 
N. V. Factory. Do) 11 Vi: Kegs. 
Frui Beau*. 
Grant;cs. Pea.1 7OiS/2 00 
Palernios.pbx Mediums.1 70@1 80 
Valencia,p case 12 00 Yellow Eyes. .2 00^2 10 
pbox GOO Butter. 
Lemon Family, P lb.. 20@ 25 
Messina. Store. 10@ 12 
Palermos.4 00@5 00 Apple*. 
Green.1 50@2 50 
Nuts. Dried Western 3@ 5 
Peanuts— do Eastern.. 3@ 5 
Wilmington.l 60@1 70 Sugar. 
Virginia.1 75^1 87 Granulated.... @ 9 
Tennessee.. .1 206) 1 35 Extra C. @ 8V2 
Castana, p lb.. ll@12c . 7Va®7% 
Walnuts, 12t£14c Syrups. cd50 
Filberts, 12@13c 
Pecan, ll@12c 
Receipt* of Maine Central R. R. 
Portland, Oct. 10. 
For Portland, 32 cars miscellaneous merchandise; 
for connecting roads, 55 cars miscellaneous mer- 
chandise. 
Daily Dome*tic Receipt*. 
By water conveyance—1000 bush Cornmcal to G. 
W. True & Co. 
Boston Stock market. 
[Sales of the Broker’s Board, Oct. 11.] 
First Call. 
70 Boston & Maine Railroad.118 
120 Eastern Railroad. 19 
Sales at Auction. 
G Hill Manufacturing Company.9714 
$4000 Eastesn Railroad 414 s.8014 
$40001Maine State Os. 1880.103% 
Boston Sugar market. 
Boston,Oct. 11.—The Sugar market is firm at the 
following quotations: 
Fair to good refining. .. .7@7!4 
Refined Standard Cuba. 914 
Powdered 9 
Granulated. 8% 
Coffee Crushed.C Va@8% 
Bank Statement. 
New York, Oct. 11.—The following is the week- 
ly Bank statement ending to-day: 
Loans, increase.$ 5,237,500 
Specie, increase. 2,417,200 
Legal tenders, decrease. 1,055,000 
Deposits, increase. 859,800 
Circulation, increase. 147,70 0 
Reserve, decrease. 547,250 
Banks now hold $009,075 in excess of legal re- 
quirements. 
New York Stock anil money market.. 
New York, Oct. 11—P. M.—The bank statement 
is more favorable. Money closed at 7 per cent, on 
call. Governments shade lower. 
Sterling Exchange is firm. We quote bankers ask- 
ing rates, 00 days* bills, at 481 per £ of $4.8GG5 
par value), and on demand, $4.82% (against $481 
@483 one week ago. 
xno ioilowmg are to-day’s closing! quotations of 
Government securities : 
United States G’s, 1881. reg.105 
United States G’s, 1881..105 
United States ncw5’s, reg,.102 
United States new 5’s. coup.10314 
United States new 4%’s, reg.105% 
United States new 414’s, coup.105% 
United States new 4's, reg.101% 
United States new 4’s,.102 Vs 
Pacific G’s of 95 .121 
Tbo following were the closing quotations of 
Stocks : 
Western Union Tel. Co. 95 Vs 
New York Central.. .— 11914 
Eri . 41% 
Erie preferred.. 6G% 
Michigan Central. 8814 
Union Pacific. 89% 
Lake Shore. 96% 
Illinois Central. 93 Va 
Northwestern. 8714 
Northwestern preferred. .103 
New Jersey C ntral. 69% 
Chicago & Rock Island.142 
Milwaukee & St. P ul. 72% 
St. Paul preferred. 9914 
Chicago & Alton. ... 96 
C.. B. & Quincy.114% 
Morris & Essex.%. 95% 
Adams Ex. Co.%.105 
Wells, Fargo & Co.104 
Ain. Ex. . 59% 
U. S. Ex. C 54 
Kansas Pacific. 72% 
Pits. & Fort Wayne.112 
Pacific M il. 32% 
Ohio & Mississippi. 24% 
Ohio & Mississippi preferred. 54 
Del. & Lackawanna. 77% 
Del. & Hudson.Q 06% 
Toledo & Wabali. 47 
Atlantic & Pacific Tel. 30 
Hartford & Erie 7s.,. 44% 
Guaranteed. 39 
Central Pacific bonds.109% 
Union Pacific firsts.109  
Land Grants.111% 
Sinking Fimds. 112% 
Sutro Tunnel. 4ys 
Canada Southern. 73 
Bar silver at 113. Subsidiary coin at %@ 1 per 
cent, discount. 
California mining Stock*. 
San Francisco, Oct. 11.—The following are tbe 
closing quotations of Mining stocks to-day: 
Alpha..15¥2 Hale & Norcross —13% 
lta. 5 Julia Consolidated.. 3% 
Belcher. 3% Justice. 3% 
Best & Belcher.17 ¥2 Mexican.34V2 
Bullion. 8% Northern Belle— 3% 
California. 6% Ophir.35% 
Chollar. 7 Overman. 9 
Consolidated Va... 5Vs Raymond. 1% 
Crown Point. 4Vs Sierra Nevada.55 
Eureka Con.28 Union Con.79% 
Exchequer. 5% YellowJJacket. 5% 
Gould & Curry.10¥s Bodio.13 
Grand Prize. 2 Imperial. 1% 
Savage.12% Potosi. 6% 
Independence.1% 
Boston Petroleum market 
WHOLESAE PRICES. 
The market for Refined Oil steady, with trans- 
actions at 7%c p gallon in bulk, and 10c in 
cases. Naptha is selling at 9@9%c p gallon. Crude 
Oil at tbo well6 78c p bbl. 
Domestic markets. 
New York,Oct. 11.—Tbe market for Breadstuslfs 
and previsions during the past week has ruled fairly 
active and generally firmer. 
COTTON/—The market closed firm at 10 7-16 for 
Middling uplands and 10 9-10c for middling Or- 
leans; sales for tho past week have been 0800 Dales 
on the spot and 47G.G00'bales for future delivery'. 
Flour market closed firm; No 2 at 4 55@5 05; 
Sup. Western and State at 5 00@5 45; common to 
good extra Western and State 5 55@G 00; good to 
choice do at G 10@7 45; common to choice White 
Wheat Western extra at 5 50@6 00; Fancy White 
heat Western extra at G 10@7 55; common to good 
extra Ohio 5 75@7 10; common to choice extra St 
Louis at 5 80@7 30;Patent Minnesota extra at 6 GO 
@7 00;choice to double extra 7 05@8 40; City Mills 
extra for tbe West Indies at G 25@0 55; low grades 
extra at 5 60@5 75; Southern flour firm; commonto 
fair extra at 5 65@6 40; good to choice extra G 50 
@7 50; the sales for the week have been 101,000 
bbls. 
Rye Flour—strong and higher at 4 85@4 87% 
for Pennsylvania and State: sales for the week 1.- 
940 bbls. 
Corn-Meal—fairly active and firmer; Western 
Yellow 2 GO; White at 3 00@3 10; Brandywine at 
3 30@3 35; Bag meal is steady at 1 05@1 00 for 
coarse city; 1 15@1 17 for fine Yellow; 1 35,5)1 40 
for tine white; sales for the week have been 1350 
bbls and 7100 sacks. 
Wheat—the market closed firm;No 2 Red Winter 
cash and October at 1 38@1 38 ¥2; sales for Novem- 
ber at 1 40; December 1 41%; No 2 Spring for Oc- i 
tober at 1 28 bid; November 1 29 bid;No 2 Milwau- j 
White, October, 1 37y>@l 38; No 2 Northwestern 
1 30 bid for November; salessales for the week have 
been 5,440,000 bush. 
Corn—tho market closed steady; No 2 on the spot 
sales for October at 55@55Vic; November 5Cy8@ 
56Vic; December 56% @57 Vic; steamer October at 
541/2@55 Vsc; November 56Vic asked; sales for the 
week have been 1,810,000 bush. 
Oats—market closed quiet; No 1 White at 43c; 
No 2 do at 40Vi@40%c; No 1 Mixed at 40c; No 2 
do 39Vi@39%c; sales for the week 487,000 bush. 
Pork—closed quiet and shade weaker; mess on the 
spot at i) 95@10 50, latter for fancy; 9 75 bid for 
October, November or December; 10 40 bid for Jan- 
uary; sales for the week 3600 bbls on the spot, and 
13,000 bbls for future delivery. 
Lard—closed easier; prime steam on spot G 42!/a 
G 45; October 6 45 bid October;G 15 bid for Novem- 
ber or December; G 20 bid January; city G 12ya@ G 15; refined nominally at G 70@G 72ya; salss for 
the week 4550 tcs on spot and 35,000 tcs for future 
delivery. 
Butter—quiet and easy; State and Western 
creameries 23g26yae; Western and State dairies 15 
@23c. 
Cheese—market steady and firmer; State facto- 
ries at 8%©llc; Western 8@10yac. 
Whiskev—quiet and nominally at 1 10@1 11 ^ 
gallon for Wt stern. 
CniCAGO, Oct. 11.—'Wheat at 1 12y8@l 13 for 
for November; 1 147/8@1 15 for December. Corn 
higher at 38%@38yac for October; 38y8@38Vic 
for November. Oats at quiet 28y8@29 for Novem- 
29*y8@29%c for December; 35y8@35y8o May. 
St. Louis, October 11.—Wheat higher; No 2 Red 
at 1 19% @1 20%; No 3 Rsd at 1 12%. Corn low- 
er at 35% c. Oats better at 25%@26c. 
Milwaukee, Oct. 11.—Wheat stronger at 1 iiy2 
for October; 1 13Vi November. Corn quiet; High 
Mixed 44c. Oats firm at 31@31 Vic. 
No Detroit market received. 
liaraua ITIurkel. 
Havana. October 12.—Sugar somewhat more ac- 
tive, but shippers not willing to pay prices asked by 
sellers; quotations firm; stock in warehouses at Ha 
vana and Matanzas 49,600 boxes, 58,000 bags and 
29,500 hhds; receipts for the week 50 boxes and 
220 hhds; exports 2250 boxes. 3500 bags and 3 
810 hhds, including all bags andhlids to the United 
States; No 10 to 12 d s at 6%@7ya reals gold per 
arrobe; No 15 to 20 d s at 8Vi@9Vi reals; Molasses 
Sugar No 7 tolO d s at 6Vi@6% reals; Muscovado 
nominal; Centrifugal Sugars, No 11 to 13 in boxes 
and hhds 8Vi@3% reals. 
Freights—loading at Havana for the United States 
perfddid Sugar at 3 00@3 50 curreucv; loading from 
ports on north coast (outside ports) for the United 
States, 3 50@4 00. 
European markets. 
London,Oct. 11—12.30?. M.—Consols 97 15-16 
for money ami account. 
London, Oct. 11—12.30 P. M.—American secu- rities—Unite l States bonds 5s, 10C%; new 4V/2S at 
109%; 4s, 1053 8; Erie 42%. 
Liverpool, Oct. 11 -12.30 P.M.— Cotton market 
dull and easier; Middling uplands at 6 ll-16d; Or- 
leans 6 15-161; sales 6,000 bales; for speculation 
and export 1000; receipts 5250, all American. 
Liverpool, Oct. 11—12.30 P. M.—Flour 11 G@ 
13 0; Winter Wheat at 11@11 3; Spring do, 10 3@ 
10 6; California average at 10 4a 12 2; club do 11 @ 
@11 7; Corn, at 5 6; Pe;is at 7 o7 Provisions, &c.. 
—Pork at 50; Beef 80; Bacon, at 32^,33; Lard at 
34 6; Cheese 50 O.Tallow at 3-. at London 38 6. 
Paris, Oct. 11.—Rentes 83 45. 
SLADE’S ENGLISH MUSTARD and CONGRESS 
Yeast Powder received the Award at the Mechan- 
ics Fair. Both are pure and standard articles, and 
sold by most every grocer in Portland. Try them 
and you will have no other. 
SLADE’S ENGLISH MUSTARD always relia- 
ble. (A pure mustard not only helps digestion but 
cures dyspepsia. 
Tiie Secret Key to Health.—The Science of 
Life, or Self-Preservation, 300 pages. Price, only 
$1. Contains fifty valuable prescriptions, cither one 
of which is worth more tliau ten times the price of 
the book. Illustrated sample sent on receipt of 6 
cents for postage. Address, Dr. W. H. Parker, 4 
Bnltinch Street, Boston, Mass. jlyl6eod&w3m 
HARRIAOES. 
In this city, Oct. 8, by Rev. Tlios. I). Anderson, 
Horace S. Pride and Mary Smith, daughter of Win. 
H. Jerris. 
In Brunswick. Oct. 4, George E. Snow and Miss 
Alice P. Hill. 
In Bridgton, (Jet. 4, Gardner A. Chase and Miss 
Cornelia F. Walker. 
In Biddeford, Sept. 27, Frank II. Staples and Miss 
Alice M. Cole. 
In Kennebunk, William Graves and Miss Mary 
II. Hatch. 
3n Rockland, Sept. 27, Milton F. Carter and Mrs. 
Amelia G. Randall, both of Belfast. 
DEATHS. 
In Gorham, Oct. 7, Mrs. Betsey Libby, aged 57 
years. 
In Standish, Sept. 17, Charles Bickford, aged 02 
years. 
In Standish, Sept. 27, Mrs. Hannah Mayo, aged 
G7 years. 
In Sebago, Oct. 1, Mary Millikcn, aged 81 years; 
4th, Martha O. Pendcxter, aged Cl years. 
In Top8ham, Oct. 7, Betsey A.Canon, aged 59 yrs. 
In Bridgton, Sept. 30, Mrs. Mary, wife of William 
Hamlin, aged G1 years. 
In Lovell, Sept. 25, Mrs. John Swain, aged 94 yrs. 
In Whitefield, Sept. 21, Mrs. Almeda S., wife of 
John Noyes, aged 30 years. 
In Farmingdale, Sept. 22, Capt. Abraham Rich, 
aged 86 years 
In Biddeford, Sept. 27, Miss Abbie Ella Dawley, 
aged 20 years. 
In Monmouth, Sept. 5, Mr. John Saftbrd, aged 
82 years. 
MMMZi ft ft* JL ft ft* BA ftftfty ftftftjjcj^*ift rsft. 
NAME [FROM FOR DATE. 
Andes.New York..Aspinwall —Oct 14 
Wisconsin.New York. Liverpool.Oct 14 
Gallia.New York..Liverpool.Oct 15 
Canada.New York..Havre.Oct 15 
City of Montreal.. New Yark.. Liverpool.Oct 10 
Atlas.New York. .Kingston.Oct 16 
City Washington. .New York..Havana.Oct 10 
Sarmatiau.Quebec.Liverpool.Oct 18 
Germanic.New York..Liverpool.Oct 18 
Marathon.Boston.Liverpool.Oct 18 
Ethiopa.New York..Glasgow.Oct 18 
Mosel.New York..Bremen.Oct 18 
City of Vera Cruz.New York. .Hav& VCruz..Oct 18 
California.New York..London.Oct 18 
Montana.New York. .Liverpool.Oct 21 
Algeria.New York. .Liverpool.Oct 22 
Circassian.Quebec.Liverpool.Oct 25 
Batavia.Boston.Liverpool.Oct 25 
Scythia.New York.. Liverpool.Oct 29 
MINIATURE ALMANAC.OCTOBER 13. 
Sun rises.0.12 I High water. .. 9.28 
Sun sets. 5.20 | Moon rises. 3.41 
MARINE 'NEWS! 
1*0KIT OF PORTLAND. 
SATURDAY, October 11. 
Arrived. 
Steamship Elcauora, Bragg, New York—mdse to 
Henry Fox. 
Steamer City of Portland, Pike, St John, NB, via 
Eastport for Boston. 
Sch Mist, Gipps, Boston for Calais. 
Seh Charlie & Willie, Bray, Cberryflchl—shingles 
to S H & A R Dotten. 
Sch Como. Bunker, Point Wolf, NB, for New York 
Sells Aurora Borealis, Glad Tidings, and Riverside, 
from St John, NB, for Boston. 
Sch Exact, Kimball, North Boothbay. 
Seh Clar Jane, Allen, Calais for Beverly. 
Sch Express, Murphy, Calais for New Bedford. 
Seh Delia Hinds, Wells, Calais for Boston. 
Sch Watchman, Robbins, Calais for New Bedford. 
Sch Kioka, Stevens, Calais for New Y'ork. 
Sch Tientou, Wall, Calais for Boston. 
Seh Susan Frances, Smith, Lamoine for Boston. 
Sch Eastern Belle, Parker, Bangor for Gloucester. 
Sch E d Muusell, Smith, Bangor for Boston. 
Sch M L Crockett, Crockett, Bangor for Boston. 
Seh St Elmo, Humprey, Bangor for Boston. 
Seh Jas O'Donohue, Warren, Bangor for Philadel- 
phia. 
Seh Levant, Rich, Bangor for Lynn. 
Sch Wm Stevens, Carter, Belfast for Boston. 
Sch James Henry. Snow, Rockland for Now York. 
Sch Express, Lord, Xtoeklaud for Boston. 
Sch Com Tucker, Gross, Bristol for Boston. 
Cleared. 
Sch May Wyman, Sawyer, Tromont—NatliT Blabe 
Sch lantlie, Johns, Prospect Harbor—Natn'l Blake 
Sch Grampus, Pettengill, Sullivan—master. 
Sch Maggie Todd, Norwood, Calais—master. 
Sch Kate Foster, Bunker, Millfcridge—master. 
ovifiwiT, vctoDer lr. 
Arrived* 
Sch II T Townsend, Smith, New York—coal to 
Portland Steam Packet Co. 
Sch Ada Ames, Adams, Windsor, NS, for NYork. 
FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT. 
KENNEBUNKPORT, Oct. 11-Sch CI) Oliver, of 
Portland, Capt Morey, on a fishing trip, when mak- 
ing laud about daylight 10th, struck on the east end 
of Vaughan's Island and was left high and dry till 
the evening tide, when, after discharging 21 bhls of 
mackerel and other movables, was floated. She 
could not be kept so to reach this river, and was run 
into Turlott's Creek. No insurance. She is owned 
by John S. Crockett, ef Portland. 
LUBEC, Oct. 9—Ar.schs Huntress, BroAvn, Calais; 
B A Baker. Allen. New York. 
Sid, schs Idlewild, Pike; Lookout, huckuis; euar- 
lotte Augusta, Holmes, and Island Belle, Stimpson, 
New York; Traveller, Crossman, and Alice Dean, 
Watts, Boston. 
.11 li.VIOlt AN I> A. 
Ship Theobold, Eolling, from Bath for New Or- 
leans, while in tow of a tug 7th, was run ashore near 
the head of the Passes. 
Sch Stephen Bennett, which was picked up dere- 
lict and towed to Delaware Breakwater, bottom up 
and dismasted, has been turned right side up and 
pumped out. 
Sen Charlotte Jameson, from New York for Key 
West, struck on Eomer Shoals 10th, but came off an 
hour afterward without apparent damage. 
DOMESTIC PORTS!. 
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar Oth inst, ship Win G Da- 
vis, Brooks, Rio Janeiro. 
Cld 10th, ship Oriental, Otis, Liverpool. 
Sid 2d, ship S C Blanchard, Oakes, Liverpool. 
Sid 9th, ship Florence, Leonard, Liverpool. 
GALVESTON—Ar 10th, ship Cultivator, Russell, 
Liverpool. 
NEW ORLEANS—Ar Gth, barque It A Allen,Tarr, 
Boston. 
PENSACOLA—Cld 7th, sch Grace Andrews, An- 
drews, Jamaica Bay. 
Ar 10th, sch St Croix, Haskell, Boston. 
CEDAR KEYS, FLA—Ar 10th, sch C R Flint, 
Brown, Port Spain. 
RICHMOND—Cld Oth, sch Jos Farwell, Farwell, 
Rio Grande. 
BALTIMORE—Cld Oth, sch Maud, Robinson, for 
Salem. 
Sid Oth, barque Clara Eaton, for Boston. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar Oth. sells Frank Herbert, 
Pliilbrook, Bangor; Maria Adelaide, Kent, do. 
Cld Oth, brig Silas N Martin, Brown, Wilmington, 
NO; Benj Carver, Colsor.,Cambridge. 
Ar 10th, schs Webster Bernard, Turner, Provi- 
dence; Geo Walker, Thompson, Boothbay. 
Cld 10th, barque Norwegian, Lincoln, Antwerp; 
sch Frank Herbert, Pliilbrook, Cambridgeport. 
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 10th, brig Motley, 
Smith, Demarara; sch Silver Heels. Turks Island. 
NEW YORK—Ar 10th, schs San Juan, Noble, 
Froutcra 25 days; Ann Elizabeth. Dean, Newport; 
N Holmes, Mitchell. Machias; Benjamin, Miller, 
Pembroke; Lookout, l’omroy, Portsmouth; Clara 
Fletcher, Sargent, Boston; Jed F Duran, Cook, do; 
Vicksburg, Kendall. New Bedford; ltaska, Wilson, 
Fall River; Moses Eddy, Warren, and Swallow, Car- 
low, Providence; F P Simpson, Mahoney, do; Pros- 
pect, Haskell, Rockport; Chas Upton, Kcef, Boston; 
Helen G King, Aylward, and Otranto, Hammond, 
Providence; Red Rover, Alley, and Ellen Merrimau, 
Geyer, do. 
Cld 10th, ships Columbia, Feriiald. Yokohoma; 
Pluneas Pendleton, Nickels, Batavia; barque Adolf 
Engler, Williams, Gibraltar; Havana, Rice, Havana; 
sch Ariel, Spaulding, Tuxpan. 
Passed the Gate 10th, schs Mary Shields, from 
New York for Providence; Herald, from do for East 
Greenwich; A II Waite, Hoboken for Boston; Oro- 
zirnbo, do for 1'rovideucc; Freddie Eaton, Amboy 
lOT fUlIHUftC, lUUlVIVU, AUtlOVUIlWII W* 
Boston. 
NEWPORT—Ar lOtli, sells Ida L Howard, Fickett 
Calais; Pulaski, Henderson, from Providence for 
Gardiner; E L Gregory, Thorndike, New York for 
Boston; Ned Sumpter, Snow, Poughkeepsie for Sa- 
lem; Rival, Fletcher, Gloucester for Philadelphia; 
Mail. Merrill, Gardiner for New York. 
Sid, schs R M Brookings, Duutoh, for Wiscasset; 
Louis Walsh, for New York. 
In port, sens Wm Penn, Dexter, from Wiscasset; 
Globe, Hammond, from Ellsworth; Dolphin,Jordan, 
Calais. 
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 9th,schs WII Mitchel, 
Cole, Two Rivers, NS. for New York; F Nickerson, 
Haskell, Bangor for ao; Ring Dove, Cousins, Vinal- 
liaven for do; Elva E Pettengill, York, Boston for 
do; Hector, Kennebec for Baltimore. 
BOSTON—Ar 10th, schs Sarah, Richardson, Ells- 
worth; Eastern Light, Thompson, Boothbay; Three 
Sisters, Bickmore, Friendship. 
Ar 11th, sell Suberb, Perrv, Bristol. 
NEWBURYPORT—Ar 9th, sch Annie F Collins, 
Cousins, Weehawken. 
M1LLBR1DGE— Sid 8th, schs Charlie & Willie, 
Bray, Portland; Fred& Jack, Leighton, do. 
BANGOR—Ar 10th, schs Ettort, Shea, Portland; 
Eddie F Treat, Hodgdon, Boothbay. 
Cld 10th, sch Eliza Frances, Taintcr, for Viual- 
haven. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
Ar at Yokohama prev to 10th inst, ship Alex Mc- 
Neil, Sproul, Victoria. 
Ar at Syra prev 9th inst, brig Eugeno Hale, Lord, 
New York. 
Ar at Aberdeen, 10th inst, brig F I Henderson, 
Henderson, Boston. 
Ar at Stettin 7th, brig Dirigo, Coffin, Philadelphia 
Sid fm Glasgow 10th inst, barques Harriets Jack- 
sou, Bacon, and Jose R Lopez, Leland,-. 
Ar at Altoua 9th inst, barque Bristol, Manson, 
New York. 
Sid fm Cork 9th inst, barque Josephine, Stahl, 
United States. 
Sid lm Londonderry 10th, sch S P Thurlow, Tab- 
butt, United States. 
Cld at Windsor, NS, 9th, sch M L Newton, Col- 
well, Red Beach. 
Ar 3d, sch Tim Field, Leland, Boston. 
Ar at St John, NB, 9th inst, sch Anna Frye, Bry- 
ant, Pembroke. 
Cld 10th, schs Lottie S, Spragg, and Westfield, 
Waters, Rockland. 
DODD’S 
Newspaper Advertising Agency, 
205 WASHINGTON ST., BOSTON. 
Advertisements received for every Paper in tile 
United States amt British Provinces at the Lowest 
Contract Prices. Any Information cheerfully given 
and estimates promptly furnished. 
File of the Press kept for inspection at any time 
SPECIAL NOTICES._ 
LADIES’COTTON UNDERWEAR 
We have just received a new stock which we are 
prepared to sell as low as lirst-class goods can be 
bought in any market. 
NIGHT ROBE!* ! 
SKIKTS ! 
CHEMISE ! 
DRAWERS ! 
and C ORSET COVERS 
EASTMAN BROTHERS, 
No. 534 CongrrM Nlreet. 
ocll sntf 
Breech Loadii Double Guus! 
PARKER, ( OLT & REMINGTON, 
ALSO 
Single Breech Loading Guns of all Kinds. 
imported Guns, Including 
Scott, Clftbrougli, Boneliill k Moore. 
Sole Agent for the Fox Glen and 
i.ailin & Baud Orange 
Powder mills. 
Kvndrock and Fuse in any Quantity. 
T. B. DAVIS, 
Cor. Federal and Temjde Streets, 
sepl7 sneodtf 
^PRESCRIPTION^ FREE 
For the speedy cure of Seminal Weakness, Loss of 
Manhood, and all disorders brought on by indiscre- 
tion or excess. Any Druggist has the ingredients. 
Address DAVIDSON & CO., 78 Nassau st., N. Y. 
1e4 8E eod&wly!2 
Guns !_Guns ! 
I have just returned from New York with a large 
stock of BREECH AND MUZZLE LOAD- 
E RN wich I shall sell at greatly reduced prices. 
A lot of Fine 
ENGLISH BllEECII LOADERS 
to be sold at less than cost of importation. All in 
want of a GUN should look over mv stock, the 
largest in the State, peforo purchasing. 
PARKER’S GUNS, COLT’S GUNS. 
All kind* of Aminiimtiou and Revolvers. 
Agent for Da Pout’s Gunpowder. 
G. l. baicey, 
48 cliange St. 
seplO antf 
Wilbor’s Cod-Liver Oil and Lime. 
The great popularity of this safe and efficacious pre- 
paration is alone attributable to its intrinsic worth. 
In the cure of Coughs, Colds, Astama, Bronchitis, 
Whooping Cough; Scrofulous Humors, and all Con- 
sumptive Symptoms, it has no superior, if equal. 
Let no one neglect tne early symptoms, of disease, 
when an agent is at hand which will euro com- 
plaints of the Chest, Lungs, or Throat. Manufac- 
tured only by A. B. Wilbob, Chemist, Boston. 
Sold by all druggisis. ocl3eodlw 
LOOK 
AT 
OUR 
PRICES ! 
MEN’S WOOL HATS 50c 
BOYS’ FELT HATS 25c 
GIRLS’ FELT HATS 75c 
BOYS’ CAPS 25c 
GIRLS’ NOBBY CAPS 75c 
SBLV^lW^s & 
HATS WARRANTED NOT 
TO BREAK, ONLY $1.00 
TRUNKS 75c 
a^xnxriES! 
We sell fine Fur Felt. Stiff, Square Crown Hats 
for $2.00; others get $2.75. Fiue Fur Soft Hats 
$1.50; sold everywhere for $2.00. 
OVER 200 STYLES! 
Our stock is the LARGEST iu the State, and 
we are bound to sell ai HARD PAN PRICES 
rau Humbuu: 
We sell the CEXLJIVE 
Broadway Silk Hats 
for $.3.00 and exchange, and GUARANTEE 
them to be the SAiflE HAT as others get -S3.50 
for. 
COE, 
THE HATTER, 
197 Middle Street, 
ocl 1 eodtf 
F. A. ROSS & CO. 
ABE NOW 
OPEN TO VISITORS. 
Wc have just received ail im- 
mense Stock of 
Dolmans, 
Cloaks, 
IJlsters 
and Circulars 
Eroin the largest and most fash- 
ionable manufacturers in New 
York and shall during the whole 
season devote special attention to 
this branch of our business. Wc 
extend to all who arc in search of 
the very 
I ATBCT ETACUimiC 
a cordial invitation to visit our 
FASHION CLOAK ROOMS. 
Our Stock of 
DRESSGOODS 
of every description is full of the 
newest styles. 
MRS. M. F. NOYES will give per- 
sonal intention to 
Cutting and Making 
ULSTERS, CIRCULARS, CLOAKS & DRESSES 
in very latest Styles. 
F.A. Ross & Co. 
499 Congress St., Cor. Brown. 
oc3 M,W&Ftf 
Wanted. 
A MAN fully competent after a short experience, to manage the sale of Dr. Naphey’s Prevention and Cure of Disease in the State of Maine. Must be 
willing to go into the field an-: sell it himself at first 
on trial and then to hire and drill his men. I will 
pay such a man from $1,000 to $3,000 after a fair 
trial. Give ago, experience and send this. 
W. J. HOLLAND, 
oclleodlw Springfield Mass. 
& t 1 W K profits on 20 days investment of -| AA 
Jp 1 X I O-in St. Paul, August 1— eplUU 
Proportional returns every week on Stock Options of 
$20, $50, $100, $500. 
Official Reports and Circulars free. Address 
T. Potter Wi"dt A Co, Bankers, 
mkl Ilv 35 Wall St. New York. 
Vaults Cleaned aud Ashes Removed 
AT from $4 to $G per cord, or $3 per load. All Orders promptly attended to by calling on or 
addressing K. GIBSON. 
oc2dtf .>88 Congress Street. 
E.N. FRESHMAN *V BROS. 
Advertising Agents, 
ISO W. FOURTH ST., CINCINNATI, 
Estimate? furnished free. Send for a Circular. 
_FINANCIAL. i 
State, City and Town Bonds j 
AND 
GOV’T SECURITIES I 
BOUGHT VXD SOI,!). 
SAiUUEL HANSON, 
Banker and Broker, 
194 3IIDDLE STREET. 
jc4 eodtf 
United States, State, 
City, Town and 
Railroad Bonds 
Bought and Sold by 
Woodbury & Moulton 
Cor. Middle & Exchange Sts. 
augG eodtf 
CITY ADVERTISEMENTS. 
City of Portland. 
NOTICE is hereby given that the Joint Standing Committee on streets, sidewalks and bridges, 
will meet at the junction of Emery and Taylor 
Streets on Friday the 17th inst. at J o’clock I’. M„ 
and will then and there fix the grade of “Taylor 
Street” from Emery to May Streets. Per Order. 
BEN'J. F. ANDREWS, 
oclOdtd Chairman 
TALK 
ABOUT 
MERRY, the Hatter, 
has all tlic New York Gems. 100 differ- 
ent kinds of Flat Top Stiff Hats and the 
famous New Derbys. For a fine Soft 
Hat Merry has them extra fine. He beats 
the world in Children’s Hats. Boys’ 
Hats, Girls’ Turban Caps. Scotch Caps 
for Boys and Girls. Specialties in Hats 
for Young Gents from 15 to 20 years of 
age. Also the greatest stock of Low 
Priced Hats from §1.00 to §1,50. 
Our Knox New Stock Silk Hats 
$8.SO 
and Exchange, the only New Hats in 
the Market for the Money. 
Lap Robe* Rome Blanket* Bag* 
$1.50 to $4.50. $1.00 to $0.00. all prices 
Gloves Glove* Gloves Street 
In Kid. in Buck. iu Castor. Gloves, 
and Driving Gloves 75 cents to $1.50. 
THAT MERRY 
HATTER 
237 Middle Street, 
SIGN OF THE GOLD HAT. 
ocll dodtf 
Another Bankrupt Stock 
— OF — 
BOOTS & SHOES ! 
Now Bush for the Bargains. 
Notwithstanding the advance on all kinds o 
Boots, Shoes and Rubber Goods, I am enabled by 
this recent purchase of a largo stock bought at GO 
cents on the dollar, to give the consumer some lines 
of goods at prices far below anything heretofore of- 
fered. 
Read carefully the list below, and obtain, if need- 
ed, some of the kind mentioned before they are all 
disposed of. 
PRICE LIST. 
Men’s Congress Boots. $1.00 
Heavy Bals., tap outside. 1.50 
Thick Shoes. 1.00 
Thick Bo ts. 1.75 
Heavy Boots.2.00 to 2.50 
Calf Boots, T. S.,. 2.00 
Heavy Calf Boots, tap outside. 2.25 
Grain Leather Boots. 2.75 
Calf Boots, mach. sewed, only. 2.50 
*• hand sewed, only. 5.00 
Calf Slippers.60 
Fine Moquet Slippers. 1.00 
Boys’ Heavy Lace Boots. 1.25 
Heavy Congress Boots. 1.25 
Calf Bo ts. 1.75 
Thick ot . 1.50 
Best Kip. 2.00 
Yotiths’ Cong. Boots.75 
Lace Boots, tap outside. 1.00 
Slippers, heeled, only.50 
Thick Boots. 1.00 
Ladies’ Serge Slippers.4 
Sandal Suppers, 3 bowed, only.1)0 
Kid Button Boots. 1.25 
Oil Gt. Button Boots. 1.35 
French Kid Boots, only.. 2.25 
Curacoa Kid Button Boots, French 
Heel, Box T e. 2.25 
Serge Button^lG thd. wide, only. 1.25 
Congress, double sole.85 
Lace Boots, only.75 
Misses’ Serge Lace Boots, only...SO 
Gra. only.85 
Oil G. Button School Boots, lea. tipped 1.20 
Kid Button Bo ts. 1.25 | 
Oil Goat Button Boots, onlv. 1.35 
Kid Slips.:.50 
very tine Kid Button. 1.75 
French Kid Button. 2.00 
Child’s Kid Bals, sizes 2-5.25 
Ankle Ties, sizes 2-5.25 
in colors.50 
French Kid Ankle Ties, sizes 2-G.50 
Glove Kid Button, sizes 2-G, only.50 
French Kid Ties, very tine, only.75 
Button Boots in colors, 2-G.50 
Kid Button Boots, 7-10.90 
A lot of Ladies’ very tine Cnrncoa and 
French Kid Button Boots in slim widths. 
S T A~P L E S’ 
Bargain Shoe Store, 
56 Union Street. 
septir d&wtf 
NEW STOCK 
—FOR— 
FALL ANDWLWER. 
Special Attention Called to 
Hosiery, Worsted Embroideries, 
SILK HDKFS., 
JET GOODS and TRIMMINGS. 
Merrill & Co., 
529 CONGRESS ST. 
oc7 eodtf 
PRATT’S 
ASTRAL OIL, 
SAFEST and BEST. 
Furnishes a clearer, softer, steadier light than gas. 
W. W. WIIIPi’LE & CO., Agents, 
oc7eod3m 21 Market Square. 
ACADIA COAL. 
The best in the market for open grates or Steam 
purposes. For Sale by 
Green, Son & Lynch, 
seO 179 C aunicrcial foot CroM SI. eodtf 
C. 1. W1IUEL.ER, 
Newspaper Advertising Ageut, 
5 Washington Ruilding, Providence, K*1 
TRADE CIRCULAR. 
WHOLESALE 
-A-KTD 
INUFACTliNG INTERESTS 
OF PORTLAND, ME. 
For the Fall of 1879. 
The following Trade Circular is re- 
spectfully presented by the undersigned, 
representative Wholesale Dealers and 
Manufacturers of Portland, who desire 
to promote the general trade interests 
of the City, and present a convenient 
and reliable buyers’ guide, which can- 
not fail to prove of great interest to 
Merchants and Manufacturers generally. 
Now is the time to take advantage of 
returning prosperity and the increase in 
trade and manufactures, and we con- 
fidently invite the attention of both 
purchasers and shippers to our excellent facilities for securing stocks direct from 
first hands, and for (lie prompt shipment 
of goods to any point desired, and to the 
following list of Warehouses, as an in- 
dication of the importance to which the 
Commercial and Manufacturing interests 
of the City have attained. 
4 GHICIIIiTl’R.lL Implement., Need., 
J\_ KENDALL & WHITNEY, Market Square 
BOOTH nnd Hhoes, Leather A Finding.. C. <J. WALKER & CD., 153 and 165 Middle St 
BOOTH and Hhoe., Lrnther A Finding.. A. F. COX Si SON. Manufacturers. 
BOOTH, Hhoe. nnd Mocen.in.. LORO, HASKELL Si CO., 135 Middle St 
BOOTH nnd Hhoe., Mnnfr.. nnd Jobber.. CHASE, KNIGHT & CO., 52 and 54 Union St 
BOOTH nnd Hhor., Itlnnfr., nnd Jobber. JOHN P. THOMAS Si CO 
BOOTH A Hhoe., Mfr.. Ladie.’ A Mi«»e.’ Fine Hhoe.. SHAW. GOD1NG St CO. 
BOOTH, Hhoe., Leather nnd Finding.. B. B. FARNSWORTH St CO.. 133 Middle St 
BOOTH a Hhoe., Leather A Finding.. B. F. WHITNEY Si CO., 185 Middle St. 
BOOKS, Htntiouery and Room Paper., BAILEY Si NOYES, 08,70 Si 72 Exchange St 
BOOKS, Htntionery A Room Paper.. CORING, SHORT St HARMON, 208 Middle St 
BOOKH, If lank Rook, nnd Htntionery, DRESSER. McLELLAN & CO., 147 Exchange 
BRLHII MFRH., Pnint, Wkilfwa.h, Ac. I>. WHITE Si SONS, 127 Middle St 
CARPETIXGH nnd Pnper Hanging.. MARRETT, BAILEY & CO., 100 Si 102 Middle 
CARPETINGS nnd Lphol.tery Coed.. W. T. KILBORN Si CO., 24 Free St 
CARRIAGE A Hleigh Mfr«. A Dealer.. MARTIN, PENNELL & CO., Elm St Cumberland 
Vy ZENAS THOMPSON, Jk., 492 A 494 Congress 
CARRIAGE nnd Saddlery Hnrdwnre. JAMES BAILEY A CO., 264 Middle St 
CANNED GOODS of nil kinds. BURNHAM A MORRILL, B New Franklin St 
CANNED Goods, Winslow’s Green Corn. J. WINSLOW JONES, 15Ul/s Commercial St 
CANNED Meats, Fish and Vegetables. PORTLAND PACKING CO., 22ICommerclal 
CHEMICALS and Oil of Vitrol Mfrs. ATWOOD LEAD CO., office 208 Fore St 
CLOTHING Manufacturers A Jobbers. MORGAN, BUTLER A CO., Middle A Market 
CLOTHING Manufacturers A Jobbers. ALLEN & CO., 229 Middle and 6 Temple Sts 
COAL, Wholesale, by Cargo or Carload. RANDALL A MCALLISTER, 60 Commercial St 
COAL, by the Cargo, Cnrload or Ton. S. BOUNDS A SON, 36 Commercial St 
COAL, Dealer in Special Coals. HENRY L. PAINE, 267 Commercial St 
CIOAL, Wholesale, by Cargo or Carload- 
SARGENT, DENNISON A CO.. 118 Commercial 
COFFEE Roasters and Spice Grinders. SISE A NEVENS, 184 A 186 Fore St 
COFFEES, Spices nnd Grocers’Sundries. G. W. SIMONTON A CO.. Mfrs., 13 A 15 Union 
COFFEES, Spires, Cream Tartar, Ac. MORRISON A WHITTEN, 260 Fore St 
COMMISSION Mehta A Produce Dealers. THOMPSON A HALL, 163 Commercial St 
COOPERAGE STOCK Exporters. GEO. S. HUNT A CO., Ill Commercial St 
CROCKERY. Chinn and Glass Ware. C. E. JOSE A CO., 140 A 142 Middle St 
DOORS, Windows, Rlimls nnd Fixtures. J. A. LEAVITT A SON, 250 Commercial St 
DOORS, Windows, Blinds and Fixtnrea. C1IA . S. FARNHAM A CO.,202 Commercial St 
DOORS, Windows, Blinds and Fixtures. LeGROW BROTHERS, 24 Preble St 
DRAIN PIPE, Emerv Wheels, Garden Bor- der. J. W. STOCKWELL. 1 W. Promenade 
DRUGS, Chemicals A Drug’la Sundries. J. W. PERKINS A CO., 74 A 76 Commercial St 
DRUGGISTS, Painters A Mfrs. Supplies W. F. PHILLIPS A CO.,134 to 138 Middle St 
DRUGS, Medicines, Paints and Oils. PARSONS, BANGS A Co., 117 A 119 Middle St 
DRV Goods, Fancy nnd Woolen Goods. STOREU BROS. A CO, 54 A 56 Middle St. 
DRV GOODS AND WOOLENS. WOODMAN, TRUE A CO.,137 to 141 Middle St 
DRV GOODS, WOOLENS, Ac. A. LITTLE A CO., 236 A 238 Middle St 
DRV Goods, Woolens and Fancy Goods. TW1TCHELL, CHAPMAN A CO., 159 Middle 
EMBROIDERIES, Laces, Fancy Goods JUtlS F. band, mi Cross St 
IilANCY Goods, Trimmings, Small Wares 1 MERRILL, PRINCE A CO., 151 Middle St 
FISH, Dry and Pickled, Dealers in Suit. DANA A CO., 124 Commercial St 
FISH, Dry, Pickled nnd Smoked. GEO. TREFETUEN A CO.. 6 Commercial 'Wharf 
FISH, Dealers iu Fresh Fish. JOHN L0VEITT A CO., 104 Commercial St 
FISH, Finnan Had.lies and Yarmouth Bloaters. THOMAS McEWAN A CO., 104 Commercial St 
FLOUR, Receivers nnd Millers’ Agents. NORTON, CHAPMAN A CO., 93 Commercial St 
■ wminissiwu aicnnanm. 
J1 BROWN Sc JOSSELYN, 137 Commercial St 
FLOUR Receiver and Dealer. WM. L. ALBEN, 82 Commercial St 
FLOUR, all armies, best Western Mills. J. B. DONNELL, 29 Commercial St 
FLOUR nnd Grain, Wholesale Dealers. MA K Sc LITTLEFIELD, 150 Commercial St 
FLOUR, Provisions nnd Staple Groceries ELIAS THOMAS & CO., 88 Commercial St 
FLOUR Receivers & Whol. Grocers. HOWES, HILTON Sc Co., 88 Com’l St 
FURNITURE Mnnfrs. Fine A Common. WALTER COREY Sc Co.. 28 Free St 
FURNITURE a Upholstery Mfrs A Dlrs GEO. A. WHITNEY Sc CO., 48 Exchange St 
, RAIN DEALERS and Warehousemen. 
S. W. THAXTEIl Sc CO., 2 & 3 Galt Wharf 
GRAIN and Feed, Receivers A Dealers. KE SELL, TABOR Sc CO., 11 Central Wharf 
Grain, flour and feed. WALDRON Sc TRUE, 445 Union Wharf 
GROCERIES, Flour and Provisions. W. Sc C. R. Milliken, 107 & 109 Commercial St 
GROCERS, Spice Grinders Sc Coffee Roasters. TWITCHELL, C1LVMPL1N 3c CO., 175 Com’l 
GROCERIES, Flour and Provisions. SHAW, HAMMOND 3c CARNEY, 113 Com’l 
Grocers. CHAS. MCLAUGHLIN 3c CO.,. 84 Commercia 
Groceries and provisions. CONANT & RAND, 163 Commercial St 
GROCERIES, Flour and Provisions. FLETCHER & CO., 159 Commercial St 
GROCERS. Provisions and Flour. AMES, CHASE & BATES, 167 Commercial St 
Groceries and provisions. SHAW, SON Sc HAWKES, 149 Commercial St 
GROCERIES, Flour nnd Provisions. WOODBURY & LATHAM, 139 Commercial St 
GROCERIES, Flour and Provisions. D. IV. TRUE Sc CO., 92 Commercial St 
(T ROCERIEH, Flour and Provisions. J E. M. STEADMAN Sc CO., 145 Commercial St 
Cl ROGERS and Dealers iu Flonr. W SMITH, GAGE Sc CO., 92 Commercial St 
HARDWARE, Cutlery nnd Farm Tools EMERY, WATERHOUSE Sc CO., 159 Middle 
HARDWARE, Cutlery and Farm Toolt SMITH, TIBBETTS Sc CO., 131 Middle 
HATS, Caps, Furs, Robes nnd Gloves. BYRON GREENOUGH Sc CO.. 234 Middle St 
Hardware. Agents for Oriental Power Mills. N. M. PERKINS Sc CO., No. 2 Free St. Bl’k. 
HEATING by Sienna, Gas A Water pipe. SMITH Sc ABBOTT, 38 Sc 40 Union St 
Anvil« Nin-ii v»rniii(i- iiuninan; 
»v. 
E. COKEY Ac CO., 125 & 127 Commercial 
IKON, Steel, Henry Hnrilirare Ac. A. E. STEVENS & CO., 140 Ac 150 Commercial 
LUMBER, Mich. Pinennd Hard Wood RUE US DECKING Ac CO., 202 Commercial St 
LUMBER, Eastern, Western A Southern S. H. Ac A. K. DOTEN, 25(5 to 204 Fore St 
LUMBER, Spruce, Pine and Short. RUME Y, B1KN1E Ac CO., 332 Commercial St 
LUMBER, Mfr. Cnnadn Spruce A Pine for River La Plate Trade, South America. 
C. S. CLARK, 270 Commercial St 
LUMBER, Goiters. Mouldings Ac. LEGKOW BROS., 24 Preble St 
LUMBER. Mich. Pine A Hard Wood. W1DKER Ac BACON, 220 Com’l St. 
Millinery, straw floods, suits Ac. JOHN E. PALMER, 243 Middle St 
MILLINERY and Millinery Goods. BIBBER, MORRILL At McMANN, 04 Cross 
OILS, Curriers, Illuminating A M’chn’y. John CONLEY & SON, Mfrs., 25 ComT St 
PAINTS, Oils. Vnrnishes A Supplies. JOHN W. PERKINS At CO., 74 & 7ti ComT St 
PAINTS, Oils, Varnish, Brushes Ac. W. F. PHILLIPS Ac Co., 134,13(5 & 138 Middle 
PAINTERS’ SUPPLIES, Oils all kinds J. B. PICKETT A CO., 187 Fore St 
PAPER Hangings, Books A Stationery. LOK1NG, SHORT & HARMON, 208 Middle St 
PICKLES, Vinegar, Cider, Ketchup Ac. E. D. PETTENGILL, Mfr., 8 Ac 10 Market St 
PRODUCE A Gen’l Commission Mchts. HODGDON Ac SOULE, 101 Commercial St 
PRODUCE, Fruits A Fancy Groceries. PERRY Ac FLINT, Com. Mchts., 7 Ac 9 Moulton. 
Rubber GOODS.—Hall Rubber Co. C. H. BOSWoRTH, under Falmouth Hote 
SALT.—Dairy and Table Salt a Specialty. MOTLEY Ac WINCHESTER, 1(50 ComT St 
SHIP BROKERS, Storca A Chandlery. J. S. WINSLOW Ac CO., 3 At 4 Central Whf 
SHIP BROKERS, Stores A Chandlery. RYAN Ac KELSEY. 1(51 Commercial St 
SHIP Kuera, locus. A white oak trenails LORENZO TAYLOR, 304 Commercial St 
STEAM, Gas A Water Pipe, Boilers Ac. C. M. & H. T. PLUMMER, 7, 0 & 11 Uuion St 
STEAM, Gas, Water A Ventilating Pipe DANIEL WINSLOW Ac SON, 7 Crocs St 
SUGAR A Molasses Importers. GEO. S. HUNT At Co., Agts Eagle Refinery 
TRUNKS, Bags, Boxes, Ac., Mfrs. & Dlrs. J. L. BRACKETT At CO., 2(55 Middle St 
TRUNKS, Bags Ac., Mfrs. and Dealers, O. B. BROAD Ac CO., 152 Exchange St 
VARNISH Mfrs.Lub’ratiugA Wool Oils. AUG. P. FULLER At CO., 208 Fere St 
WHITE LEAD A COLORS, Paints. 
Y Y BURGESS FOBES Ac CO., 80 Commercial St 
WOOLENS A Tailors' Trimmings. CHAD BOURN Ac KENDALL. 168, 170 Middlo 
YANKEE NOTIONS, (Slants) Mfrs How- ard's Patent Rftior Strop SHEPARD At CO 
THE PRESS. 
MONDAY MORNING, OCTOBER 13. 
THE PRESS 
M iv be obtained at the Periodical Depots of N. G. 
Fessenden, Marquis, Brunei & Co., Andrews, Arm- 
strong. Cox, Wentworth, Hodsdou, Hayden, W. P. 
Morris, corner Exchange and Fore St.; Y\elander 
Bostou & Maine Depot, and Chisholm Bros., on all 
trains that run out of the city. 
Saco, of L. Hodsdou and H. B. Kendrick. 
Bath, of J. O. Shaw. 
Lewiston and Auburn, of Richard Foss. 
Biddeford, F. M. Burnham. 
Brunswick, B. G. Dennison and W. H. Marrett. 
Richmond, G. A. Beale. 
Woodford’s Corner, H. Moody. 
New York, Brentano’s Literary Emporium, 39 
Cnion Square. 
Cumu/rland Mills, A. W. C. Cloudman. 
Gorham, G. Augry. 
Saccarappa, at the Post Office. 
Rockland, O. C. Andrews and E. It. Spear. 
Damarlscotta, E. W. Dunbar 
Freeport, W. J. Parker. 
Thomaaton, S. Delano. 
YTiualhaven, B. Lane. 
Waldoboro, G. Bliss. 
Wiscasset, Gibbs & Ruudle* 
Yarmouth. C. E. Coombs. 
Auburn, V. R. Foss. 
Lisbon, C. E. Judkins. 
Hallowell, D. K. Jewell. 
Augusta, E. H. Pike. 
CITY AND VICINITY. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DAY. 
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN. 
Portland Theatre—The Revellers. 
Illustrated Lectures—Rev. E. C. Bolles. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Albion G. Bradstreet—Attorney 
Knitting Yarn—Owen, Moore & Co. 
Eastern Railroad. 
Only $4.50 to New York. 
Rumford Falls and Bucktield Railroad. 
Notice is Hereby Given. 
We have received another large lot of the 
new Laced Kid Gloves. 
H. I. Nelson & Co., 
443 Congress St., Farrington Block. 
oclldSt 
W. E. Plummer, 435 Congress street, lias 
the best lino of Ladies’ and Children’s Hos- 
iery and Underwear, at the lowest prices, to ho 
found in Portland. octlld3t 
Dr. Fitzgerald at Falmouth Hotel, Wed- 
nesday and Thursday, 10th add 10th. Will be 
in Bethel, Friday, 17th. oct9-6t 
Harper's Bazar.—This beautiful weekly 
publication is a welcome visitor to the parlor 
circle. The number for the ensuing week has 
been receiveil by N. G. Fessenden, Lancaster 
Hall, and D. Wentworth, 553 Congress, corner 
of Oak street. 
PORTLAND POST OFFICE. 
Sept. 30, 1879. 
OFFICE HOURS: 
From 8.00 a. m. to 8.30 p. m., Sundays excepted. 
Sunday3 open for Carriers and General Delivery 
from 9 to lO a. m. and from 2 to 3 p. m. 
ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE OF MAILS. 
Boston and intermediate offices—Arrive at 12.10 
and 11.10 p. in. Close at 8.15 a. in., 12.30 and 
9.00 p. m. 
Boston and tlie West—Arrive at 5.20 p. m. 
Intermediate or Way Mails, via Boston & Maine 
Railway—Arrive at 12.40 and 8.10 p.m. Close at 
8.15 a. m. and 12.30 p. m. 
Great Southern & Western—Arrive at 12.10 p. m. 
and 11.10 p. m. Close at 8.15 a. m., 12.30, and 
9.00 p. m. 
Bangor and connecting routes—Arrive at 1.10 p. 
w. Close at 11.30 a. m. 
Augusta and connecting routes—Arrive at 8.50 a. 
m. and 1.10 p.m. Close at 11.30 a.m. and 4.35 
p. m. 
Morning Northwestern, by Grand Trunk Railway 
—Arrive at 8.35 a. m. Close at 8.00 a. m. 
Lewiston and Auburn—Arrive at 2.05 and 8.50 a. 
m., and 1.10 p. m. Close at 0.30 and 11.30 a.m. 
and 4.35 p. m. 
Castino. Deer Isle, Sedgwick, S. W. Harbor, Mt. 
Desert. Jonesport, Maehias, Maehiasport, East Ma- 
chias, Millbridgc and Bar Harbor, via each steamer 
—Arrive at 6 a.m. Close at 9 p. m. 
Eastport, via each steamer—Arrive at C.00 a. m. 
Close at 5.00 p. m. 
Foreign mails, via New York, day previous to sail- 
ing of steamers—Close at 8.15 a. m. 
Express, Augusta, Bangor and the East—Arrive at 
2.05 a. m. Close at 9.00 p. m. 
Skowhegan, intermediate offices and the north— 
Arrive at 1.10 p. ra. Close at 11.30 a. in. 
Skowhegan also closes at 9.00 p. m. 
Canada and intermediate offices, via G. T. R.—Ar- 
rive at 12.30 p. m. Close at 1.15 p. m. 
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward’s Island—Close at 
11.80 a. m. and 9.00 p. m. 
Swanton, Vt., and intermediate offices, via P. & 0. 
R. R.—Arrive at 0.10 £. m. Close at 7.30 a. m. Fryeburg, Me., and intermediate offices, via P. & 
O. R. R.—Arrive at 11.00 a. ni. Close at 2.30 p. m. 
Worcester, Mass., and intermediate offices, via P. 
& R. R. K.—Arrive at 1.25 p. m. Close at 11.30 
a. m. 
Rochester, N. H., and intermediate offices, via P. 
& R. R. R.—Close at 7.00 a. m. 
Carriers’ deliveries at 7.00 and 10.00 a. m., and 
1.30 and 4.30 p. m. Collections at 7.00 and 11.00 
a. m., and 4.00 and 8.00 p. m. 
Closed Pouch for New York, the south and west 
closes 4.45 p. m. 
Boston, New York, the South and West Sundays 
only, arrives 1.40 P. M. Closes 1.00 P. M. 
Location of Fire Alarm Boxes 
1—Noox, Portland Time. 
0—Corner Fox and Hammond Streets. 
7— Oxford and Mayo sts. 8— Atlantic and Wilson sts. 
9— Merrill and Quebec sts. 
11— Test—at 2 Vs r. m. 
12— Portland Co.’s Office. 
13— Engine House, Congress, near North st. 
14r—Corner Washington and Oxford sts. 
16— Adams and Mountfort sts. 
16— Grand Trunk Depot. 
17— Hook and Ladder House, India st. 
18— Comer Franklin and Cumberland sts. 
19— Lincoln and Pearl sts. 
23— Market and Commercial sts. 
24— Engine House, comer Market and Congress fits 
25— Corner Middle and Exchange sts. 
20— Chestnut and Oxford sts. 
27— Union and Fore sts. 
28— Junction of Free and Middle sts. 
31— Corner Preble and Congress sts. 
32— Portland and Hanover sts. 
33— At 11.45 a. m : No afternoon session of schoolr. 
34— Comer South and Spring sts. 
35— Maple and York sts. 
36— High and Danforth sts. 
37— Engine House, Congress near Oak st. 
38— Corner Congress and Walker sts. 
30— Deering and Avon sts. 
41— Engine House, Spring near State st. 
42— Comer Danforth and Brackett sts. 
43— Commercial and Clark sts. 
45— Engine House, Brackett near Pine st. 
46— Horse R. R. Stable, Spring st. 
47— Corner Portland and Weymouth sts. 
48— Pine and Thomas sts. 
51— Brackett and Vaughan st 
52— Libby’s Comer. 
63— Forest City Sugar Refinery. 
64— Comer Danforth and Vaughan sts. 
56— Salem and School sts. 
62— Park and Commercial sts. 
64 Foot of Green st. 
65— Grove st., near Saccarappa road. 
Attention Hayes Light Guard. 
Members, and others intending to join, are re- 
quested to meet at the Headquarters TUESDAY, at 
8 o'clock. LEVI M. BLAKE, Captain. 
Municipal Court. 
BEFORE JUDGE KNIGHT. 
SATURDAY.—John Fields and Bridget Hagerdon. 
Intoxication. Sixty days each in House of Correc- 
tion. 
> -Maly Libby. Intoxication. Fued $3 and costs. 
Committed. 
George Ham. Larceny. Sixty days in county 
jail. 
John Mathews, John Griuotts and John Bigott 
Intoxication. Fined §5 each and costs. Paid. 
Thomas Nickersen and Jerry Connors. Biot and 
boarding train on Maine Central. Bound over in 
sum of 8800 to January term Superior Court. 
Brief Jottings. 
Saturday was raw and cloudy. Mercury 50° 
at sunrise, 53° at uoon, 50° at sunset; wind 
east. 
There tvere 11 deaths reported in this city 
the past week. 
Today the railroads out of Portland change 
their time tables. 
Tlie sheriffs mado several large seizures of 
liquor Saturday. 
Value of foreign exports last week $30,241, 
and amount of long lumber exported 417,373 
feet. 
F. O. Bailey & Co. sold Dr. S. C. Fessen- 
den’s library at auction Saturday at moderate 
prices. 
The game of baso ball bctwcon the Atlan- 
tics aud Unions, announced for last Saturday, 
was postponed. 
Mr. L. \V. Atwood has sent somo more part- 
ridges to his place in 'Wellflect, Mass., for 
breeding purposes. 
Mary Sears was arrested Saturday for steal- 
ing a cloak, hat aud umbrella from Mary Ma- 
honey on Hammond street. 
The tag Glide, mentioned in the Press as 
purchased for Portland parties a week ago, ar- 
rived at this port Saturday. 
A good business is done by some of our local 
fishermen catching lobsters in the harbor. One 
man caught 23 good sized crustaceous from 
the Boston & Maine railroad bridge in a few 
hours. 
From the 1st of January to the 1st of Sep- 
tember. 1879, the sheriffs have seized 9330 gal- 
lons of ale, 1651 gallons of lager beer, and 1350 
gallons of rum and whiskey. They have made 
470 seizures in all. 
Mr. H. G. Quincy has in his possession a 
rich blanket of bright colors, a basket and 
wash bowl made of green grass and a rope 
made from hair, all the handiwork of the Ute 
Indians, as well as the lariat mentioned by us 
the other day. 
We have received from Joshua Davis,Grand 
Secretary, a copy of the journal of the pro- 
ceedings of the It. W. Grand Lodge of Maine, 
I. O. O. F., at the special session in March and 
at the annual session in August. It was 
printed by Charles Paine of this city, and is a 
very creditable job. 
Edward Conley, who lives at the corner of 
State and Commercial streets, was run oyer by 
a train at the Maine Central freight depot 
Saturday morning. A foot was badly crushed 
and had to be amputated. 
Personal. 
Rev. J. H. Little of New Hampshire is to 
become tho pastor of the Brunswick Univer- 
salist society. 
Ex-Mayor Butler is improving slowly. His 
pulse was better yesterday afternoon and his 
other symptoms were encouraging. 
Tho Rev. Charles W. Hayes lias retired from 
the editorial chair of tho North East, the Epis- 
copal paper, and is succeeded by the Rev. Mr. 
Payne of Eastport. 
Rev. F. Pember of this city has been as- 
signed the charge of the Episcopal mission 
which includes the towns of Winn, Oldtown 
and Medford, in this state. 
A. G. Bradstreet, Esq., has opened an office 
at 184 Middle street, where he will devote him- 
self to tho practice of tho law. Mr. Bradstreet 
is a lawyer of excellent abilities and a decided 
acquisition to the legal profession in this city. 
Next Saturday afternoon the first number of 
the Saturday Evening Mail, <T. Pierrepor.t, 
Neal, Esq., editor, will be issued. The Mail 
will be handsomely printed, Democratic in 
politics, and will advocate hard money and 
local option. 
A little girl named Lowe, whose parents re- 
side on Munjoy Hill, has recently been con- 
fined to the house with scarlet fever. Last 
Friday she returned to Kavanagli School, 
where slio had been attending, and was taken 
suddenly ill. She was taken home in an in- 
sensible condition and shortly after died. 
Congressman Reed will remain in Ohio un- 
til after the election. The Cleveland Leader 
says that his sound logic and convincing argu- 
ments make many votes for the Republican 
party A despatch to the Leader from Ashta- 
bula, where ho made his opening address, says: 
“Mr. Reed's speech was full of tho most telling 
hits, bringing down the house in roars of 
laughter, showing up the doctrine in all its lu- 
dicrous lights, and pounding the Democraay 
until it was black and blue. At the close of 
the meeting the band serenaded him at the ho- 
tel, where a reception was held.” 
Harvest Festival. 
In spite of the threatening weather, the 
India Street Universalist Society had quite a 
large congregation at the services to commemo- 
rate this ancient festival at their church yes- 
terday afternoon. The pulpit of the church 
was tastefully decorated, bearing overhead in 
a shield tlio.legend in gilt letters, “What Shall 
the Harvest Be,” and on each side large bas- 
kets of flowers, while on either baud were 
stands of fruit, flowers, corn and grains, em- 
hlftmafipal nf tlm liawnst: linnnfrr rtf nntiimn 
The exercises consisted of singing by the Sun- 
day School children, scriptural reading from 
the old and new testaments appropriate to the 
occasion, and an address by the pastor, Mr. 
Hayden. 
In addressing the children Mr. Hayden re- 
ferred to this festival as having come down 
from the Hebrews, the ancient Greek and 
Romans, and had been fitly observed by every 
age since. It had become to be regarded as a 
thanksgiving for the church. He referred to 
the bountiful harvest of the present year, and 
claimed that the United States from her large 
grain crops could keep the world from famine. 
The autumn, though it seemed sad and deso- 
late to many, yet boro the fruitage of spring 
and summer; the leaves and verdure might 
die, yet dying was no less happy than living, 
and that all people were under obligation to 
.express gratitude to God for the bountiful har- 
vest of autumn. 
In the evening a Sunday School concert of 
appropriate music was given to close the 
day’s services. 
The Visit of the Salem Cadets. 
The Salem Cadets, of Salem, Mass., are to 
visit this city on Monday, Oct. 20th, as has 
been previously mentioned, and Will be re- 
ceived and tendered a reception by the Port- 
land Mechanic Blues. The Cadets will arrive 
at noon and bo met at the depot by the Blues, 
the line will bo formed and march through 
the following streets: Park, Danfortli, State, 
Deering, High, Free, Middle, Exchange, Con- 
gress, Smith, Cumberland, Chestnut, Congress 
to the armory in Market hall. Here the Ca- 
dets will stack arms and be escorted to the Fal- 
mouth, where dinner will be served to both 
companies and the bands, and the balance of 
the day spent in sight seeing. 
In the evening there will bo a grand milita- 
ry ball in City Hall with a concert by the Sa- 
lem Cadet Baud and Chandler’s consolidated, 
and each will at different times play pleasing 
selections, as well. It is expected that this 
portion of the festivities will prove highly suc- 
cessful. All the members of both companies, 
some two hundred, will appear in full uniform. 
The ball will be public. The following is the 
reception committee: Capt. C. W. Davis, 
chairman; Mayor Walker, Gen. S. D. Fessen- 
den, Gen. C. P. Mattocks, Gen. T. A. Roberts, 
Lieut. Col. Elbridge Gerry, Jr., Maj. A. M. 
Benson, Maj. Clias. Walker, Capt. C. J. Pen- 
nell, Capt. Geo. W. Parker, Lieut. G. W. 
Roberts, Lieut. Wm. C. Young, Alderman 
William T. Small and Alderman B. F. An- 
drews. 
The following gentlemen constitute the com- 
muicu in Kj. >v J_/avis 
Lieut. C. F. Swett, Lieut. H. K. Colesworthy' 
Sergt. F. C. Kimball, Corp. D. A. McIntosh, 
Corp. C. N. Lowell, and Private F. \V. Curtis. 
Making them Comfortable. 
The Eastern railroad has introduced an im- 
provement which will be appreciated by all 
travellers who are obliged to take the night 
train westward. The night express has left 
Portland for Boston during the summer at 1 
o’clock, and hereafter will leave at 2 o’clock 
in the morning. Formerly passengers have 
bGeu obliged to wait until after midnight to 
secure their berths. Hereafter a sleeping car 
will be in readiness at the station at 9 o’clock, 
and passengers can take their berths at any 
time after that hour and go to sleep. When 
the train arrives, live hours later, the Portland 
sleeping car will be attached and the uucou- 
conscious passengers proceed on their journey 
without disturbance. 
A New Life Boat. 
An elegant new life boat for life-saving sta- 
tion No. 1 was brought from Boston oil the 
steamer Forest City Saturday morning. It 
j was built in Gloucester, Mass., of cedar, is 25 
feet iu length and 7 in width. A life line is 
attached to cither side, to which are appended 
five buoys. The stem is exceedingly sharji, 
and both stem and stern are considerably 
higher than amidships. Two large air-tanks 
are also placed at either end of the boat. This 
craft will carry ten men in any sea, and can 
live through the roughest gale. The boat now 
lies at the end of Franklin wharf. 
Maine Failures. 
The following failures in Maine are an- 
nounced for the past week: 
P. E. Deehan, upholsterer, Portland, is re- 
ported failed and offering to compromise with 
his creditors for ten cents on a dollar. 
The liabilities of J. E. Robinson, drugs, 
Rockland, are said to be 510,000. 
Fred W. Pote, liquors, Belfast, is reported 
failed. 
Andrew E. Clark, marblo, is reported failed. 
ported failed. 
Henry Creltore, tanner, Lincoln, is in in- 
solvency. 
Left Work. 
Saturday morning the deck hands on the 
steamers of the Boston & Portland Steam 
Packet Co. announced their intention of leav- 
ing the company's employ after the next trip. 
Their wages were reduced some time ago from 
$25 to $20 a month and board, and they claim 
they cannot afford the reduction, but can bet- 
ter themselves elsewhere. The company say 
they cannot afford an advance and so the em- 
ployers and employes part amicably. 
Mad Dog. 
There was quite an excitement on Newbury 
street Saturday forenoon, occasioned by the 
appearance of a inad dog. The dog was kicked 
in the neck by a horse, and immediately ran 
into the kitchen and knocked over every arti- 
cle before him, and bit and tore the household 
furniture. Truant Officer Beals was soon on 
the spot, and with the assistance of one of the 
neighbors the dog was killed, after nine shots 
had been fired into him. 
Rev. E. C. Bolles’ Lectures. 
Rev. E. C. Bolles will deliver a courso o^ 
three lectures in Plymouth church, Oct. 20th, 
27th and Nov. 3d. Subjects: “A Glimpse of 
London,” “Westminster and South Kensing- 
ton,” “Round About Loudon.” These lec- 
tures will be illustrated by photographic pic- 
tures projected upon a screen and exhibited 
by means of a calcium light. These are de- 
livered for the first time in this city. 
Crystal Wedding. 
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Williams celebrated the 
fifteenth anniversary of their wedding at their 
residence on Cumberland street, Saturday eve- 
ning. Mr. Williams is the popular freight 
cashier of the Portland Steam Packet Compa- 
ny. A number of friends were present to con- 
gratulate the happy couple, who received sub- 
stantial proofs of the esteem in which they are 
held. > 
MUSIC AND THE DRAMA. 
THE REVELLERS. 
Next Thursday evening “The Revellers’* 
will appear at Portland Theatre. The per- 
formers consist, of Miss Mary Stuart (Stuart 
Robson’s sister,) Miss Emma Libby, Miss 
Theresa Newcomb, Messrs. Geo. C. Davenport, 
F. J. Jackson and Tom Kline. The enter- 
tainment, which is modelled after that given 
by the Yokes Family, the Troubadours and 
similar organizations, includes songs, dances, 
character impersonations and numerous other 
amusing features, in which the party exhibits 
considerable skill. 
ART PICTURES. 
The tickets to the Art Pictures and Panto- 
mimes—to be given at Portland Theatre the 
20th and 21st insts.,—can be exchanged on and 
after today at the box office. Apart from the 
beautiful tableaux, which will include so 
many of the prettiest girls attired in ravishing 
costumes, the operetta of Bobby Shaftoo can- 
not fail to please with its charming melodies 
and well drilled chorus. Tlio following will 
bo the programme for the first night. There 
will be a change of programme the socond 
night: 
Cleopatra Banquet. 
Statuary—Aspiration. 
Buttercup Pie. 
Statuary—Pea^e. 
The Reveries of a Bachelor. 
Haunting Memories. 
Maud Muller. 
The Return from the Carnival. 
Statuary—Industry. 
Gems from the Dresden Gallery. 
Rebecca at the Well. 
Richard II and his child wife. 
Bobby Shaftoe in four scenes: I—Return from the 
Harvest. II—Refusal of Bobby Sliaftoe. He goes 
to sea. Ill—News of the saipwreck. IV—Return 
and merry making. 
The Exiles. 
Statue—The Avenger. 
Art Studies. 
The Witche’s Daughter. 
THE KATE THAYER COMPANY. 
The Kate Thayer Company will open the 
G. A. R. course at City Hall next Thursday 
evening. The following will be the pro- 
gran^b: 
Canzone Dell, Adventuriere.Gomez 
Signoj Tagliapietra. 
Piano Solo, Carreno 
Madame Teresa Carreno. 
The Clock.Arditi 
Miss Kate Thayer. 
Cornet Solo—Finale to Lucia.Donizetti 
Mr. M. Arbuckle. 
Just as of Old.A. Pease 
Mr9. Helen Norman 
Duo for Soprano and Cornet—Serenade — Schubert 
Miss Kate Thayer and Mr. M. Arbuckle. 
Piano Solo—Polonaise in E.Liszt 
Madame Teresa Carreno. 
Noel—(Christmas Song).Adam 
Signor Tagliapietra. 
Cornet Solo—Grand Fantasie “Un Ballo,” 
Hartman 
tu, ill UUUIUC. 
O Mio Fernando—Cavatina from LaFavorlta, 
Donizetti 
Mrs. Helen Norman. 
Grand Aria—Nabueco.Verdi 
Miss Kate Thayer. 
NOTES. 
Miss Juliet E. Fenderson of this city, who 
created a favorable impression during a 
western trip with the Gilmore Baud concert 
company, makes her debut in Boston,Oct. 21th. 
Mr. George W. Murray, stage manager with 
Fanny Marsh, has returned from Chicago to 
once more resume his old position of stage 
manager and prompter at the Globe, Boston. 
Miss Emmie Wilmot, the leading lady of 
Joe Murphy’s “Kerry Gow” combination, was 
obliged, on occount of a serious attack of ill- 
ness, to relinquish her part to a substitute at 
Syracuse, on the 4tli inst, and, by advice of her 
physician, has since returned to her home at 
Chelsea, Mass., to regain her strength by rest. 
The Murphy Pinafore Co. had a crowded 
house at City Hall Saturday afternoon, and a 
good house in the evening. 
Miss Lizzie Harold, Alice Carle’s predeces- 
sor at the Boston Museum, has been released 
from her engagement at the California Thea- 
tre, and has accepted an offer to travel as a 
member of Messrs. Robinson & Crane's com- 
pany the remainder of the season. 
Miss Ella Chamberlain of Cambridgeport 
will shortly make her debut as a whistler, and 
pi'omises to be quite a pleasiilg addition to the 
concert stage in the way of a novelty. She 
whistles as sweetly and as naturally as a bird 
sings, having possessed the peculiar gift from 
earliest childhood. 
The Boston Theatre company will produce 
“The Exiles,” with original scenory and ef- 
fects, raindeer and dog-teams. Sir. L. R. Show- 
ell has been specially engaged to appear as 
Schelm, the character ho created in this coun- 
try, and the remainder of the cast will be near- 
ly identical with the original. 
A dress rehearsal of “Uncle Tom’s Cabin,” 
by Geo. A. Jones & Co.’s new juvenile com- 
pany, was given at the Chelsea Academy of 
Music, Satmday afternoon, arid the youngsters 
fully surprised the party gathered to see them, 
by invitation of the management, by the ex- 
cellence of their performance. Every member 
of the cast was perfect in the dialogue, and 
many of them really did some capital acting in 
their respective roles. The jubilee music was 
well sung by the chorus of 40 children engaged 
for the purpose. The company begins a New 
England tour at Lawrence Wednesday. 
Thefts. 
Mr. Samuel Bailey, living on Oxford street 
between Pearl and Wilmot, had all the grapes 
stolen from a vine in his garden the past week. 
The barn of George H. Jordan of Gorham 
was broken into Friday night, and au overcoat 
stolen. The thief was traced towards Port- 
land as far as Stroudwater. 
The schooner Oregon, which used to run as 
some time since to parties in Boston, and 
during the past summer has been on this 
shore as a fishing vessel, but in reality the 
crew, consisting of two men and two boys, 
have been stealing whatever they could lay 
hands to and shipping it to Boston. A lot of 
stuff was taken from Fort Popham, Freeman 
Orne of Southport had a lot of fish stolen 
from his fish yard, while many others on the 
Kennebec and Slieepscot rivers have lost more 
or less from this crew of thieves. Tho parties 
have all been arrested and lodged in Wiscasset 
jail, and the vessel seized by Collector Sawyer 
of Bootlibay. 
Sporting News. 
Efforts are being made to bring Boss and 
one of our Portland oarsmen together. 
Mr. Lorenzo Benemelis, Secretary of the 
Union Boat Club, has sent a single scull to 
Stevens of Bath for repairs. 
John Carroll of Boston is to bring Hosmer 
to Portland and is ready to match him against 
any man in this Slate for any distance. 
Davis and Kennedy have started for the 
Lake to witness tho Hanlan-Courtney race 
which is to occur, if favorable, next Thursday. 
There was a jumping match on Commercial 
street Saturday forenoon. The best jump was 
made by a youth in the employ of the Port- 
land Steam Packet Company—30 feet. 
Kennedy, tho oarsman, has received a new 
single scull paper boat, from Waters of Troy, 
N. V. Davis and Kennedy have also received 
a pair-oareu paper boat from the same firm. 
Kennedy’s boat is ,10 by 101-3 beam and (i 
inches deep. 
The Democratic Club. 
A number of Democrats met at the head- 
quarters of the party in this city Saturday 
evening and formed an association to be 
kjjqwn as the Democratic Club, for the ad- 
vancement of the party’s interest in this. vi- 
cinity during the coming year. After organ- 
ization the following gentlemen were chosen 
as officers; 
President—S. C. Andrews. 
Vice Presidents—Ward 1, Alvin Neal, Geo. 
M. Stanwood; Ward 2, E S. Ridlon, Thomas 
Hassett; Ward 3, Wm. G. Davis, Chas. Henry 
Chase; Ward 4, B. F. Andrews, David D. 
Hannagin; Ward 5, D. II. Ingraham, Thomas 
F. Donahue; Ward G, D. W. True, A. W. 
Bradbury; Ward 7, M. I’. Frank, A. L. Far ns- 
worm. 
Treasurer—J. S. Palmer. 
Secretary—Geo. L. Swett. 
A Work of Art. 
At Hale’s gallery can be seen a pheasant, 
carved from wood, by Alex Pope, Jr., the 
young Boston artist, which was'ordored by the 
Emperor of Russia. As a work of art it is 
remarkable. The pheasant is in relief on a 
panel hanging by one leg as game is usually 
suspended. Tho bird is carved from pine 
wood, and then the feathers colored so artisti- 
cally that sportsmen mistake tho pheasant for 
a real bird. Saturday afternoon many of our 
well known shots, attracted by the sight, 
thought Mr. Hale was deceiving them, and 
that he had procured a real pheasant and hung 
it up. Mr. Pope is noted as the best artist and 
sculptor of birds and hunting dogs in the 
country. 
Accidents. 
A little boy fell down stairs at Mrs. Cram’s 
boarding house, at rear of 425 Congress street, 
last night, and it was feared was badly hurt. 
W. W. Dougher, who was struck by a ball 
in the calf of tho leg at the shooting match on 
Munjoy Hill, some time ago, will have to go 
to the Hospital for treatment, to save the 
leg. 
Mr. Watson of Gorham, the oldest postmas- 
ter in tho state, while lifting very heavy mail- 
bags, Friday, received severe internal injuries 
which, it is feared, will permanently disable 
him. 
I. O. O. F. 
At the annual meeting of tho Veteran Asso- 
ciation of I. 0. O. F., held on Thursday even- 
ing, the 9th inst., the following were elected 
officers for the current year: 
Wm. D. Little, President. 
Vice Presidents—James Bailey, H. W. 
Hersey, 
Secretary—A. F. Gerrish. 
Treasurer—Samuel H. Colesworthy. 
T. C. Hersey, E. P. Banks, Samuel Rolfe, 
Directors. 
The Water Company. 
Workmen at Deering have been busy tlio 
past week in finishing laying tlie water pipe. 
They encountered a hard ledge just at the 
turn of tho corner and were unable to quite 
finish the job on Saturday night, hut only a 
few hours’ work remain to ho done. The pipe 
is laid to the head of Ocean street, which is as 
far as it is intended to carry it this fall. Al_ 
ready three of the citizens of the place have 
had supply pipes put in, and doubtless more 
will soon follow. The new main from the Lake 
will he completed into Portland this week. 
The Temperance Union. 
The Portland Temperance Union held a 
very interesting meeting in Congress Hall 
Sunday evening. The meeting was addressed 
dj- tho Rev. A. S. Ladd of the Congress St. >1. 
E. Church. His address was listened to with 
marked attention by the large audience pre- 
sent. Mr. Ladd was followed uy the Hon. 
Neal Dow on tho habits and customs in using 
strong drinks in the old and new times. 
Several signatures were obtained to the pledge. 
——■———————-■. 
Gorham. 
A tramp broke into Mr. Henry Johnson s 
barn Friday, and spent the night there. In tho 
morning, after a good deal of delay in finding 
an officer, a warrant for his arrest was pro- 
cured and several men with the officers started 
in pursuit of the fellow, overtaking him in 
Saccarappa. The fellow also broke into sev- 
eral other places in town. He gave his name 
as George Brown of Lewiston, and said he had 
come from Portland to Windham and thence 
to this place looking for work. When caught 
he was trying to sell two turkeys that he had 
stolen from Mr. Sturgis. He also had an 
overcoat, stolen from D. Edmands. In the 
chap’s valise was a shirt marked “Frank,” 
also a napkin marked “Tremont House, Bos- 
ton.” The tramp was taken beforo Justice 
Garland, and hound over to the Superior 
Court. Committed. 
Master Milo Benedict had, considering the 
storm, quite a large audience at his piano re- 
cital at Gorham, Friday night. The audience 
were very enthusiastic over tho original com- 
positions of this young musical prodigy. 
Maine Rifle Club. 
In tho Maine Rifle Club match at East 
Baldwin Saturday,the prizes at 200 yards were 
won as follows: Cram 1st, Waite 2d, Farring- 
ton 3d, Winslow 4th, Bailey 5tli. In the 000 
yard carton match the first prize was won by 
Farrington and the second by Jcnness.. The 
attendance was small, caused no doubt hv the 
threatening aspect of the weather in the morn- 
ing. Below are tho scores: 
200 YARDS. 
Cram.5 5 5 4 4 5 5 4 4 4—45 
Re-entry .45 4 4 5 5 5 5 4 5—40 
Waite.4 5 4 4 4 5 5 5 4 4—44 
lte-entry.4 4 5 4 5 5 4 4 4 4—43 
Farrington.5 4 4 5 4 4 3 4 4 5—42 
Re-entry.4 5 4 4 3 5 4 4 5 5—43 
Winslow.4 44445444 5—42 
Re-entry.4 54434455 4—42 
Bailey.5 44444344 5—41 
Re-entry.3 3 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4—38 
.Jenness.4 4 4 3 4 5 3 5 4 4—40 
Re-entry.4 3 4 4 3 4 5 4 4 4-33 
000 YARD. 
Farrington.... 0 4 5 5 45056 5 44 0 0 0—77 
Re-entry.5 5 5 0 4 0 0 5 0 5 4 0 5 4 0—78 
Jenness.5 5 0 45004680 0 5 4 4—70 
Re-entry.53450425555040 5—70 
Real Estate Transfers. 
The following real estate transfers were re- 
corded in this county Saturday: 
Deering—James P. Baxter to Lindsey Frye, 
lot of land. 
Westbrook—Adeline H. Haskell et al. to 
Albert Graffam, land on Haskell street. 
Adeline H. Haskell et al. to G. A. Wliidden. 
land on Haskoll street. 
Adeline H. Haskell etal. to Mary E. Green- 
Jaw, laud on Haskell street. 
Cape Elizabeth Wm. W. Hannaford to 
Frederic Hannaford, lot of lind. 
Brunswick—Martin Eaton to Sarah J. Eaton 
5 acres of land and buildings. 
Maine Business Prospects. 
The Phillips Phonograph says: We are be- 
ginning to feel the effects of the revival of bus- 
iness. The woolen mill at Wilton, so long 
silent, owned by Mr. William Furnel, is now 
doing a lively business in the manufacture of a 
superior grade of cloth. 
The Biddeford Times says that Mr. Stark- 
weather of Boston contemplates the erection 
of a largo hotel at the Pool, preparations for 
the erection of which will commence at once. 
Tho hotel, which will contain all of the mod- 
ern improvements, will cost when completed 
near §15,000. 
Tho Iron Works at Pembroke are in full 
blast. 
The Observer says that business is rushing at 
the Foxcroft spool factory. Orders have been 
received so fast of late, that in order to fill 
them tho mill has been obliged to run even- 
ings. xilso, Mayo & Sous’ spinners have been 
obliged to work until 10 o’clock for a few eve- 
nings past, to enable tho manufacture of cloth 
more expeditiously. 
Tho Calais Times says the demand for ves- 
sels has increased at that port, and freights 
have advanced. 
Maud Muller. 
Mr. \V Inttier s own statement or the origin 
of his poem of “Maud Muller” is quoted by a 
correspondent of the Springfield Republican- 
He was driving with his sister through York 
Me., and stopped at a harvest field to inquire 
the way. A young girl raking hay near the 
stone wall stopped to answer their inquiries. 
Whittier noticed as she talked that she bash- 
fully raked the hay around and over her bare 
feet, and she was fresh and fair. The little in- 
cident loft its impression and he wrote out the 
poem that very evening. “But if I had any 
idea,” he said, “that the plaguey little thing 
would have been so liked, I should have taken 
more pains with it.” To the inquiry as to the 
title, Maud Muller, he said it was suggested to 
him and was not a selection. It came as the 
poem came. But he gives it the short German 
pronunciation as Meuler, not the broad Yan- 
kee Muller. 
Business Changes. 
The following business changes are reported 
for the past week: 
Belfast—James W. Clark, boots and shoes, 
removed to Presquo Isle. 
Liberty—William Ayer, general store, now 
F. A. Lovejoy. 
Rockland—Hastings & Veazie, dry goods, 
Achorn & Hastings. 
Topsham—Hutchinson & Fall, grocers, dis- 
solved, now Hutchinson. 
Patents Granted. 
A list of patents granted to residents of 
Maine, reported for the Daily Press 
by C. E. Foster, Patent Solicitor, 5097th street 
Washington, D. C.: 
Henry P. Fiske, Watcrville, Conn., assignor 
of one-half interest to A. Fiske, Portland- 
striking movement for clocks—220,227. 
Assault on the High Seas. 
In the United States Court at Exeter, Sat- 
urday, Thomas H. Roach, mate of schooner 
Nellie F. Sawyer of this city, was arraigned 
on an indictment for assault upon James Dil- 
lon, on shipboard on the high seas, pleaded 
guilty and was sentenced to pay a fine of 8100 
and costs. 
STATE NEWS. 
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY. 
Mr. O’Brien of Lewiston has a Jersey cow 
11 years old. She has made 440 pounds of but- 
ter annually, or 3900 pounds, for nine years. 
HANCOCK COUNTY. 
The Sentinel ra.vr that Annie Smith nf F.ast.- 
port, while reaching out to pick roundwood 
berries from a treo which grew near the edge 
of tiro cliff near Todd’s Head, recently, lost 
her balance and fell over the cliff. The bone 
of one arm near the wrist was fractured. She 
had a severe cut over one eye and tho left hip 
and shoulder bone were badly bruisod. 
FRANKLIN COUNTY. 
The Phonograph says that sufficient rails for 
the completion of tho railroad have arrived 
in Portlaud and are now being shipped to 
Farmington and thence up the line. 
The statement of the Phillips Savings Bank 
shows a surplus over all liabilities of 81,81<i.- 
03. 
KENNEBEC COUNTY. 
Tho Mail says that Sunday week Rev. Mr. 
Spencer of tho Baptist church at Waterville, 
gave the right hand of fellowship to the twelve 
French Canadians baptized the previous Sab- 
bath, Rev. E. Leger translating for the benefit 
of those who could not understand English, 
and also assisting in tho communion service 
which followed. 
Tho Journal says tho Augusta police emp- 
tied into tho river, Friday, several hundred 
fallons of whiskey, rum and beer, valued at 300 or 8400. 
Van Davis found an English cent of the 
time of George HI, dated 1775, while digging 
potatoes in his field in Sidney. 
An Augusta despatch reports that the 
Thomas brothers, whose serious quarrel was 
reported in our telegraph columns Saturday, 
aro doing well and no arrests have been made. 
KNOX COUNTY. 
Tho mackerel seiners of Rockland are doing 
remarkably well this season. Some of them 
have got as many as 2000 barrels. The price 
has been rather low. 
Benj. Blackington of Rockland planted a 
sweet apple tree and it has lived and delighted 
his descendants’ palates to this day. It is esti- 
mated that the tree has borne at least 500 
bushels. 
PENOBSCOT COUNTY. 
The gas house connected with tho Bangor 
House caught fire Saturday afternoon, and 
the interior was entirely consumed. The loss 
is estimated at 81000; insured. 
PISCATAQUIS COUNTY. 
The Observer says that Zonas B. Poole of 
Dover has sold his trotting horse to New Vork 
parties for .?G00. Tlio animal is quite a step- 
per. 
Tlio Observer says tliat Guilford village is 
one of the thriftiest places in Piscataquis 
county. Within the past two or three years 
several fine public buildings have been built, 
and more are in process of erection. 
SAGADAHOC COUNTY. 
A correspondent of the Lewiston Journal 
says tl^at Woolwich was purchased of the In- 
dians nearly two centuries ago for one load of 
pumpkins and a quantity of new rum. 
WASHINGTON COUNTY. 
The October term of the S. S. Court opened 
at Machias Tuesday, Judge Danforth presid- 
ing. 
YORK COUNTY. 
The Alfred Methodist society are contem- 
plating celebrating this fall the semi-centen- 
nial of the introduction of Methodism in that 
village. They are enjoying prosperity. 
IN GENERAL. 
The semi-annual meeting of the Grand 
Lodge of Good Templars will be held at Skow- 
hegan, Wednesday and Thursday, Oct. 15th 
and 16th. The sessions during the two days 
will be confined to members of the order, but 
preparations are being made for two grand 
jiublic meetings for Tuesday and Wednesday 
evenings at Coburn Hall, at which addresses 
will be made by a large number of the repre- 
sentative temperance men of the state. 
The Governor and Council granted the 
Fairfield Cadets permission to parade and car- 
ry arms according to law. John C. Johnson 
of Augusta, in State Prison for five years for 
larceny, was pardoned. He had served about 
half tlio length of his sentence. The pardon 
of Darby Cady, in Portland jail for liquor nui- 
sance, was signed by the Governor. There 
was a hearing regarding tlio case of Otis Ames 
of Bangor, now in durance vile, bnt no action 
resulted. Simeon K. Yeaton of Portland, im- 
prisoned for selling liquor, and who petitioned 
for a pardon, was granted leave to withdraw. 
The council have not yet got at the returns, 
and there are said to ho a few towns yet to bo 
heard from. 
The School Superintendents of New Eng- 
land will hold their regular semi-annual meet- 
ing at the rooms of the Boston School Board 
on Friday, Oct. 51. 
Baker’s Cracked Cocoa is the most 
economical drink. The highest medical au- 
thority says Cocoa contains as much flesh- 
forming matter as beef. Always ask for 
Walter Baker & Co.’s preparations at your 
grocer’s. 
Gaps Made in the Flesh by abscesses and 
ulcers speedily disappear without leaving a 
scar, when Henry’s Carbolic Salve is tlio 
agent employed to heal them. This standard 
article cures the worst sores, eradicates cuta- 
neous eruptions, relieves the pain of burns, 
banishes pimples and blotches from the skin 
ana nas proveu to ue eminently successiui in 
remedying rheumatism and soreness of the 
throat and chest. Sold by all Druggists. 
Oxygenated Bitters cure Dyspepsia. 
octl3 dlw 
EASTMAN BROS. 
An Opening 
OF A CHOICE STOCK 
— OF — 
— AND — 
Winter 
DRESSGOODS 
— WITH — 
Sills, is id Satins 
FOR TRIMMINGS. 
ON 
Tuesday, Oct. 14tli, 
We shail open the MOST COM. 
PLETE ASSORTMENT of 
Cloaks, 
Dolmans, 
and Wraps 
TO BE FOUND EAST OF BOSTON, 
ALiSO 
Cloakings, 
> 
BUTTONS, &C., 
wiiicii we shaii offer 
AT EXTRE1ELU0W PRICES. 
mm bros, 
534 Congress Srreet. 
ocll dim 
STUDLEY, 
lias just received n large lot of Extra line 
and nice COUNTRY YARN, at 20c per 
skein. 
Another large lot of Cotton Flannel 
REMNANTS at about half-price. 
Our Ladies’ tine MERINO VESTS, silk 
finished, at 50c is an extra good bargain. 
Children’s UNDERWEAR, slightly 
damaged by smoke, at 12 I-2c, well worth 
doable the money. Its this lot we are able 
to furnish all sizes. 
7,000 yards best Merrimac PRINTS, in 
choice Fall styles, at 5c per yard. 
Remnants UNRLEACIIED COTTONS 
4c. 
Also a job lot of RUCHIN&S at 5c per 
fnrd. 
The above, with many other extra bar- 
gains we have to oiler, will well repay any- 
one to visit our store before making their 
purchases. 
STUDLEY, 
2<58 Middle 
Oak Piles, Ship Timber & Plank, 
DRV PISE, DECK PLAM, 
Car Timber and Plow Beams, Treenails, 
Treenail Wedges and Planking Wedges, 
Piue aud Hemlock Building Lum- 
ber, Box Boards, Shingles Ac. 
B. C. JORDAN, Alfred, Maine. 
0C2 tf 
ilV STEILENGRAVINGS. 
CYRUS F. DAVIS, 
Fine Art Store, 
ocl 8 ELDI STREET. eodtf 
NEW ADVERTISED ENTft 
Eastern Railroad, 
FAI.I, AND WINTER SCHEDULE, 
October-L8, 1879. 
Trniu* Leave Portland 
2 a. in. Daily except Mondays, (Night Express from Bangor) for Saco, Biddeford, Portsmouth. 
Newbtiryport. Salem, Lynn and Boston. A special 
Pullman Sleeping Car will be ready for occupancy 
in Portland at 9 p. m. and will be attached to this 
train. Passengers have a full night’s rest and ar- 
rive in Boston at 6.30 a.m. in season for all morn- 
ing trains South and West. 
8.45 a. in. Daily except Sundays. For Boston and 
way stations, arriving at 1.30 p. m. 
1 p. m. Daily except Sundays. Express train with 
Pullman Parlor Car for Saco. Biddeford, Ports- 
mouth, Newburyport, Salem, Lynn and Boston, 
arriving at 5.30 p.m. in season for Sound and Bail connections South and West. 
For Portland, leave Bo*ton, 
7.30 a. m. 12.30 and 7 p. m., arriving at 12.10, 5 and lip. m. 
Through ticket* to all point* Mouth and 
Went at lowest rates at Depot Ticket Office, Com- mercial street, and at Allen’s Union Passenger Of- 
fice, 28 Exchange street. 
Pullman Far Ticket* for Meat* and 
Berth* *old at Depot Ticket Ottice. 
LUCIUS TUTTLE, 
General Passenger and Ticket Agent. 
JOHN HOBNBY, Master Transportation. oel3 dtf 
GOOD Yarns or Worsteds are 
more easily worked than the 
poorer qualities, as the majority 
of ladies well know. We keep 
none but the very BEST, and sell 
as low or lower than the seeontl 
and inferior qualities are usually 
sold. 
Ol lt Worsted aud Vara Depart- 
ment is now complete, and in- 
cludes n very large assortment of 
Bergmanns, Zephyrs and Shrunk 
Saxony, Germantown Worsteds, 
Fairy Floss, Slit Hand and Ice 
Wools. Peck hams, Coventry and 
tlie Celebrated Germantown Iron 
or Scotch Knitting Yarns. 
SPECIAL BARGAINS in Do- 
xr,._ 
uivuMV ja. «»■ ■ 
Owen, Moore & Co. 
ocl3 dlw 
°NLY $4#50 ™ 
NEW YORK, 
VIA 
Portland & Worcester Line 
— AND — 
Norwich Line Steamers. 
Express Train leaves Grand Trunk Depot at 1 p. 
m., Preble St. Station at 1.15 p. in. 
Connecting at New London same evening with the 
fast steamer of the Norwich Line arriving at New 
York next morning at G a. m. 
Tickets, State Rooms and Seats in Drawing 
Room Cars secured in advance at Rollins & Adams’, 
22 Exchange Street, and at the Depots. 
J. W. PETERS, Gen. Ticket Agent. 
J. M. LUNT, Supt, ocl3tf 
Notice is hereby given, that the subscriber has been duly appointed Executor 
of the Will of 
JOHN W. RUSSELL, late of Portland, 
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and has 
taken upou himself that trust by giving bonds as the 
law directs. All persons having demands upon the 
estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit the 
same; and all persons indebted to said estate are 
called upon to make payment to 
CHARLES P. INGRAHAM, Executor. 
Poitland, Oct. 7, 1879. ocl3dlaw3wM* 
Rumford Falls & Buckfield 
£lAIlji£lOAZ>. 
eave Canton at 4.30 and 9.40 a. m. 
eave Mechanic Falls 7 a. m., 3.15 
a.; Portland at 1.30 p. m.; T.ewis- 
I_ at 2 p. m. 
I. WASHBURN, Jr., President. 
Portland, Oct. 13,1879._oclStf 
ALBION G. BRADSTREET, 
Attorney & Counsellor-at-Law, 
184 Middle Street. 
oc!3 dtf 
PAPER HANGINGS! 
G-. M. Uoswortli 
invituo tlia nnlilin f A on inono/>tiftn Iiic otnolf nf 
Wall Papers and Decorations. 
New Goods in next Spring’s designs will be re- 
ceived throughout the month, ami make the choic- 
est and most carefully selected stock in our market. 
It is well-known het importance and high position 
to which this branch of House Decoration has at- 
tained. Mr. Boswortli is giving this his careful 
study, and is ready by his personal attention to ren- 
der assistance to his customers in selecting. Our 
specialty of 
WINDOW SHADES 
to match our papers is a feature that has proved 
very popular, and we can undoubtedly offer the fin- 
est line of these goods in the city. 
$3jr*T. W. EMERSON, Practical Paper Hanger, 
alicaps at our store. 
G. M. BOSWORTIi, 
4 Free Street Block. 
oclO eod3m 
SCfiOOLBOOTS. 
Mi use*’ Grain Button Boot*, B, € & 
I>« (extra quality) ... $1.40 
Child*’ Grain Button Boot*, C & D, 
(extra quality) * 1.15 
Child*’ Grain Button Boot*, *olid 
leather, 1.00 
Misses’ Grain Button Boot*, *olid 
leather, 1.23 
Children’# and Mi**t***’ Grain Laced 
Boot*, .75 to .90 
Mi»»e»’ Rid Foxed Laced Boot*, 
worth $1.00, .05 
Boy*’ English Walking Boot*. 1.00 to 2.50 
Youth*’ English Walkiug Boot*, 90 to 1.15 
All of oiir Ladle*’, Misses’ aud Chil- 
dren’* Slipper* and Newport Tie* at re- 
duced price*. 
Full line of Men’* Calf and Grain Walk- 
in// Boot* for Fall now in stock. Leather 
and Rubber repairing done at store. 
DAVIS & CARTLAND, 
210 MIDDLE STREET. 
aug‘27 eodtt 
Laiusoii & Swasey 
off er a large stock of 
Plain and Fancy 
FLOWER POTS! 
at Manufacturers’ Prices. 
Brnttle St., lending off Portland St. 
As we intend to erect a larger Pottery after tlie 
Fall trade, we will give great bargains to all. Whole- 
sale or retail. 
Good* delivered toauypnrt of tlie City. 
seplO____eodlm 
REMOVAL! 
HeuryF. Perry & Co., 
Successors to FORD & PERRY, 
Job Printers, 
HAVE REMOVED TO 
96 EXCHANGE ST., 
Directly opposite the Entrance of 
Masonic Hall- 
6ep30 isdtf 
Artistic Pottery 
Very choice pieces just received by 
CYRUS F. DAVIS, 
8 EHxjCL St. 
ocl eodtf 
Good Bargains 
— IN — 
FURNITURE, CARPETINGS, 
CROCKERY & l'LATED-WARE. 
Adams & Robinson, 
sel (40 Exchange, cor. Federal. cod3m 
For Sale. 
TWO city mortgages §2500 each, aud Westbrook mortgage *1400. Good investments. 
C. P. MATTOCKS, No. 31»/a Exchange St. 
oci) dtf 
_MISCELLANEOUS. 
Businessjs_ igming ! 
Our Prices Tell and the Peo- 
ple Tell Them! 
The Immensity of Our Stock, 
The Variety of Our Styles, 
AND THE FAVORABLE IMPRESSIONS MADE BY OUR 
EXTREME LOW PRICES 
% 
Has Placed Us on the Uppermost Pinnacle of Success. 
That house which parades its devotion io llie interest of its custom- 
ers flaunts a stupid insult in the face of its more intelligent rentiers; 
bill the firm tiiat places before you these silent, hut stubborn and un- 
yielding facts and figures—that solicits vottr patronage, not through 
favor or pretenses, bat by merit alone 
DEMANDS YOUIl ATTENTION ! 
Read Our Bulletin! Ponder Over the Facts "and Fibres!! 
Then Consult Your Own Interests!!! 
WORKING MEN'S SACK SUITS, $100. 
DOUBLE BREASTED GREY WINTER OVERCOAT, $2.50. 
Or Suit stud Overcoat Complete for $6.50. 
It is hardly necessary to say that a SUIT means ( OIT, PASTSj and 
VEST, as Intelligence would teach it. 
S6.50 
For Men’s Black Elysian Beaver Overcoats—Worth $10.00. 
S6.75 
FOR MEN’S BLACK DIAGONAL FALL OVERCOATS, 
Sold Elsewhere for $9.00. 
200 Pair Men’s Wool-Faced, Fancy Cassimere Pantaloons, 
only $1.50. 
Children's Winter Overcoats, ™Ev $1.25. 
Beyond a Question this is the Greatest Bargain under the Sun. 
$2.50 for Children’s Black Plain Beaver Overcoats. 
MOTE: 
We have omitted to name our finer grades of goods preferring that 
our customers should view them 011 our tables and form tlieir own 
opinion as to the correctness of their style and quality. One thing 
is a settled fact, that no concern in Eastern New Eugland can com- 
pare with us for Variety. Styles, &c. 
Finally We Desire to Call Particular Attention to Our 
IEE A. TJ T O IR- 
REVERSIBLE FALL OVERCOAT, 
or two Coats in one, unqestionably the very essence of gentility. 
C. D. B. Fisk & Co., 
The Clothiers, 
UNDER PREBLE HOUSE, CONGRESS ST., PORTLAND, ME. 
oc7 <ttf 
Opening Display 
Fall and Winter 
HOSIERY 2 
HAND KNIT WORSTED GOODS 
Having received but a 
small portion of the above 
Goods in time for our 
opening of Sept. 25, we 
invite all to inspect the 
Complete Assortment 
which will be displayed 
Friday, Oct. 3. 
Owen, Moore & Co., 
505 and 507 CONGRESS ST. 
oc3 tf 
iffii’MliM 
will open THIS DAY tlie finest line of 
Ladies’ Fall and Winter 
CLOAKINGS 
ever oiiereu in rortiana, 
Ami s»re prepared to sell tlicai to 
the Trade stud at Retail at 
popalsir prices. 
p22 <12 m 
BOOTS AND SHOES 
For Fall Trade. 
The only store In this State that has a ttrst class 
stock of all kinds, widths and sizes. 
The only store that has a full line of [BURT’S 
BOOTS. 
The only store that has the celebrated NEW 
YORK. BOOTS made by Woodinanseo & Gar- 
side. 
The only store that has Banister & Tichcnor’s 
NEWARK BOOTS. 
Something new for Children with, weak 
ankle* and Children learning to walk. 
Come atnd nee. 
Iff. G. 8,AlJIEIt, 
230 MidLcilo Street. 
aug30 dtf 
Have just been appointed 
Agents for I'M & HAiTOLl 
OF TROY, N. Y., 
For the sale of their Iiinen Collar* and Cuff* 
and are now preoared to otter their goods to V'O 
trade at Ilauufucturer**’ Price*. apSd. 
TRY ALLEN GOVTS 
PURE CANDIES, 
Frr.li Evei, Day and Strictly Pure. 
NO. 5ti0 CONGRESS STREET. 
a|>23 POBTI.A.VD, JI* dly 
For Sale. 
1 HORSE, 1 Martin & Pennell wagon, 
1 phaeton, 
2 harnesses, one high grade Jersy Cow. Inquire o£ 
Dl£. FESSENDEN, 
Oc7d3w* Custom House & Marine Hospital. 
PIANO COVERS. 
Opening Fresh Stock, in 
Beautiful Designs. 
UPRIGHT^PIANOS 
OUG-ABTS 
3 Free St. Block, PORTLAND 
1 Samuel Thurston, 
je5 tf 
AUCTION SALES. 
i F. O. BAILEY & CO., 
Auctioneers and Commission Merchants, 
ttnlcMi’Oom .n am! 37 Exchange St, 
F. O. BAILEY. C. W. ALLEN. 
Regular sale of Furniture and General Merchan- 
dise every Saturday, commencing at 10 o’clock a. m. 
Consignments solicited. oc3dtf 
Railroad Bonds at Auction. 
ON MONDAY, October 20th, 1879, at 10 o’clock A. M., at our office, No. 35 Exchange street, 
we shall sell at public auction, without reserve, one 
hundred and ninety-three bonds of one thousand 
dollars each, of the bonds commonly known as the 
second mortgage bonds of the Portland & Ogdens- 
burg Railroad Company. Said Bonds are dated November 1, 1871, a nrst mortgage on the road 
from Bartlett, N. H., to the western boundary of 
the State of New Hampshire, and a second mort- 
gage on the road from Portland, Maine, to Bartlett, 
N. H., falling due November 1st, 1901. 
The number of coupons attached to each bond 
will be made public the day of the sale, or sooner on 
application to the undersigned. 
E. O. BAILEY A CO., Auctioneer*. 
Portland. Oct. 8, 1879 oolOdtd 
SLOOP AT AUCTION 
ON WEDNESDAY. Oct. 15th, at 12 31., at east side of Custom House Wharf, where she now 
lies, wo shall sell a tine sloop yacht, 22x1 Va feet, 
with fittings, hammocks, mattresses, oil stove anti 
fixtures, &c., &c. Also yacht tender. For further 
particulars call on 
F. O. BAILEY A CO., Auctioneer*. 
ocll d4t 
BY AUCTION. 
I SHALL sell Oil FRIDAY, October 17th, at 12 M., at the auction rooms of F. O. Bailey & Co., 
l-<»4 Ship Alice I). Cooper. 
l-(>4 Bark S. B. Bearse. 
1-G4 Bark S. K. Lyman. 
CYKEXK E. DUXX, 
Administratrix Estate Samuel E. Dunn. 
F. O. BAILEY A CO.. Auctioneer*. 
ocU 
__ 
dlw 
F. 0. BAILEY & CO., 
ACCTIONEEKS, 
Plum Street, Portland, Me. 
Auction Sale Every Saturday at 10 A. M. 
AgfutM foi* the Celebrated C'oueord Ilarne*# 
MAINE MINING STOCKS 
Bought and Sold 
A limited number of shares of tho working capital 
of the 
TUNEBAL III l.i. JII.NIXCJ CO. 
for sale. 
edgehocgin silver HINING 
Stock bought aud sold. 
MAINE A- NEW 1IA NIPS HIRE HIV 
ING STOCKS bought aud sold. 
Jolm s. Morris, 
with Rollins & Adams, 22 Exchange St. 
ylS 
For Sale. 
The TANNERY owned bjr the late Sew- 
ard Bueknam, together with Machinery, 
Stock in Yard, and Bark, is offered for 
sale on favorable terms. For particu- 
lars apply to Mrs. Bueknam, Stevens 
Plains, Me., or Homer Bros., So. S4 
High Street, Boston. 
aug5 ____dtf 
BAKE BUSINESS CHANCE. 
Enquire of J. A. STBOCT, Beni E*wte 
Agent, 93 EichnnF Htreel, Centennial 
Bloclc. ‘v-dtl 
AGRICULTURAL. 
Questions For Farmers’ Clubs. 
The season is drawing, near when fann- 
ers have to think as well as act. and when 
the officers of farmers’ clubs are making up 
ilieir programmes for (he winter meetings. 
Dr Luring is reported as having said, at a 
late farmers’ meeting at Worcester, that 
discussion of farm topics in farmers’ club 
meetings is entirely useless, or something to 
that effect. Perhaps the “Farm Yard Club 
of Jotham” succeeded in settling all the 
questions that have so vexed farmers for the 
past few centuries, and left nothing for the 
present generation to do in that line. 
There may, however, he a few farmers who 
may not quite agree with the Doctor, or 
there may be some who will persist in dis- 
cussing, if only for discussion’s sake. Some 
think the exercise of one’s faculties in the 
way of telling what one knows, or thinks he 
knows, to his brother farmers, in a sort of a 
public way, is a legitimate method of im- 
proving one's powers of communication so 
that lie can make himself understood when 
important questions arc to he acted on in 
town meetings or elsewhere. To all such, 
the following list of questions gathered from 
Hie records ox a few of our successful farm- 
ers’ clubs may not come amiss:—] 
Trees for shelter; kinds most suitable, most ju- 
dicious arrangement for shelter and for 
picturesque effect. 
Treatment and feed of Stock in Winter. 
Aro Swine Profitable? 
Potatoes: Their cultivation, cost of production, 
profit, best variety. 
Cows and tho profits from them. 
Hoot Crops; cultivation and cost of growing 
Mangolds, ltuta lJagas, etc.; comparative ° 
merits for feeding. 
Effects of rural life off health, material pros- 
perity and longevity. 
Coinmercial Fertilizers, and their application. 
Mnjiure—its prgjluction and application to the 
Improvement of Dairy Stock. 
Abortion of Cows, tho cause and remedy. 
Horses—Care and Diseases of. 
Swine, their management and profit. 
How Farmers are humbugged. 
Poultry—The best method of feeding and the 
best breeds for general use. 
Peculiarities in plant growth, and liow to take 
advantage of them. 
The Grass Crop. 
How shall we feed for milk? 
Special and mixed farming compared. 
The Grain Crops. Will it pay to raise Wheat, 
Rye, etc.? 
Sheep Husbandry. 
Wastes on the Farm. 
Principles of Fertilizing tho Soil. 
Reclaiming Waste Lands. 
Insect Enemies—Unity of action rmong farm- 
ers for their destruction; Remedies tried 
and results. 
Which is the most profitable for the Farmer to 
keep for work, Horses or uxen.' 
Houses, Barns and Out-buildings. 
Market Gardening; The best crops for profit 
and the best maimer of cultivation. 
Barn-yard Manure: Best methods of saving 
and application. 
Can Specialty Farming iu New England be 
made profitable. 
How shall we make farming more attractive to 
our young men? 
Culture of Flowers and Shrubs. 
Culture of Bees. 
Can Tilo Pipe be practically and economically 
used for drainage of streets, side walks, 
as well as low, cold, wet lands, and the 
best manner of laying. 
Ploughing and Ploughs. 
What Books shall wo read and bow shall we 
read them? 
Boast Beef and Plum pudding; The science of 
living and enjoying life. 
Stock Breeding as a science. 
Is it profitable to remove stone wall and re- 
place with wooden fence? 
Labor and Wages. 
Small Fruits. 
Opportunities for young farmers. 
The Census and Enumeration in their relation 
to the farmer. 
Our Buildings—Best way to warm and venti- 
late. 
I’eat, and its Formation.—Were hngland 
Former. 
Winter Care of Plants. 
Slips should be cut smoothly from the 
plant, just below a joint, or where they 
join the main stem. Any time during the 
growing season will do, though July, August 
and September are the best months. Most 
slips stand well in sand, or a mixture of 
half and half sand, kept wet. If wanted for 
the house in winter, it is better to stand the 
slips in small pots sunk in the ground, as 
they can be left in the pols or transferred to 
larger oties without disturbing the roots. 
Oleanders, honeysuckles, southernwood 
and some other plants are best started by 
putting in a vial of water on a partly shaded 
window sill, putting a piece of cotton around 
the stem at the neck of the vial, both lo 
steady and protect the plant, and prevent 
too rapid evaporation. 
Plants for the house in winter will not do 
well in smaller than four or five inch pols. 
Place a saucer under each. Water every- 
day toward night, putting on water till some 
of it runs through into the saucer. The 
water should always be tepid, and once a 
week a few drops of ammonia or liquid man- 
ure should be added to each quart of water. 
Do not water if the soil is still moist; some 
plants do not need as much water as others. 
A little top-watering only docs more harm 
than good, the water should go to all the 
roots." After January they will need more 
water, as then they begin to grow; before 
that most plants simply live. Cactuses and 
aloes should have no water in the early win- 
ter; they must rest if you wish them to 
„r/»n Mnf flip r»r»ts and leaves 
clean by frequent washing. Plants will 
not thrive if dusty. Some plants do better 
in glazed pots or wooden boxes, the common 
pots being so porous as to extract all the 
moisture from the roots. If you simply 
wish to keep slips for the next year’s gar- 
den, fill a starch box with sandy soil, set a 
number of slips in it, keep wet, and in a 
sunny window. 
__ 
Life is full of sorrows and disappointments, 
but the most sanguine hopes of all those who 
try Dr. Bull’s Cough Syrup, are always 
realized. It never disappoints. Price 25 
cents. 
STATED MBETINGS. 
CITY GOVERNMENT. 
Tbe regular meetings of the City Council tak 
place tbe first .Monday evening of each month. 
The School Committee meet the fourth Monday 
evening of each month. 
MASONIC. 
At Masoni* Hall No. 95 Exchange Street. 
YORK RIGHT. 
Blue Lodge—Ancient Land-Mark, first Wednes- 
day: Portland, second Wednesday; Atlantic, third 
Wednesday. Hiram, Tuesday, on or next before ev- 
ery full moon, at Masonic IItill, Town House, Cape 
Elizabeth. 
Chapters—GrcenlcafR. A. C'., first Monday; Mt. 
Vernon, R. A. C., third Monday. 
Council—Portland C. R. & S. Masters, second 
Monday. 
Commandekies of K. T.--Portland, fourth Mon- 
day; St. Albans, second Thursday; Blanqucfort, 13d 
Thursday. 
Grand Bodies—Grand Lodge, first Tuesday in 
May; Grand Chapter, first Tuesday evening in May; 
Grand Council, Wednesday 2 p.m.; Grand Com- 
mandery, Wednesday evening. 
Masonic Relief Association—Fourth Wednes- 
day in every month. 
Portland School of Masonic Instruction 
Second and fourth Tuesday of each month. 
ANCIENT ACCEPTED SCOTTISH RITE. 
Lodge—Yates Grand Lodge of Perfection, first 
Friday. 
Council—Portland Council P. of J., second Fri- ; 
day. I 
Chapter—Dunlap Chapter Rose Croix de H. 
Third Friday. 
Consistory—Maine Consistory, S. I*. R.S., fourth 
Friday in March, June, September and December. 
I. O. O. F. 
At Odd Fellows'Half, Farrington Block, Congress 
Street. 
Relief Association—Third Tuesday in the 
month. 
Benefit Association—Board of Directors meet 
third Monday evening of each month. Association 
meets third Monday evening of January. 
Loixjfs—Maine, No. 1, on Monday cvcniugs; Bca 
eon,on Tuesday evenings; Unity, No. 3, on Wednes- 
day evenings; Ancient Brothers, on Thursday eve 
nings; Ligonia, on Friday evenings; H.irmony, on 
Saturday evenings; Ivy, i>. ol R., second and fourth 
Thursday of each month. 
Encampment—Machigonnc, first and third Wed- 
nesday, Eastern Star, second and fourth Wednesday; 
Portland, first and third Friday; Falmouth, No. 11. 
lirst and third Tuesdays. 
TEMPLARS OF HONOR. 
At Templars' Halt, No. 100 Exchange Street. 
Council—Maine, first and third Monday in each 
month. 
Temple—Forest City, No. 1, every Wednesday 
evening. 
Portland Fraternity—No. Free St. Block 
every evening. 
Forest City Commandery No. 10 convenes at 
P. O. S. of A. Hull, Plum St., on lirst Thursday of 
cacli month. 
Bos worth Post G. A. R. —Meeting every Friday 
evening in Mechanics'Hall, corner of Congress and 
Casco streets. 
Portland Society of Natural History—At 
their library room, City Hall, on the first and third 
Monday evenings of each month. 
Independent Order of Good Templars—Ar- 
cana, Monday, Congress Hall, 420Vis Congress St.; 
Mission, Wednesday, Preble Chanel; Forest City, 
Wednesday, Williams’ Block; Mystic, Thursday 
Sons of Temperance Hall. 
Payson Literary Society — Meetings every 
Monday evening, at Mercantile Library Room, Far- 
rington Block, Congress street. 
Portland Public Library and Reading 
Room—City Building. Open and free to all, from 10 
a. m. to 9 p. m. 
Portland Temperance Reform Club—Head- 
quarters corner of Congress and Temple streets. 
Open day and evening. Jgusiness meeting Tuesday 
evenings at 7 Vz o’clock. 
Young Men’s Christian Association—Oppo- 
site Preble House, Congress street. Open day and 
evemng. Union Gospel Meetings Wednesday and 
Saturday evenings at 7% o’clock. 
Knights of Pythias—Bramhall Lodge, No. 3, 
Thursday evenings; Munjoy Lodge, No. 6, Monday 
overlings; Pine Tree, No. 11, Friday evenings, at 
their Hall, Clapp’s Block, Market Square. Section 
18J Endowment Rank, fourth Thursday in each 
month. 
Patriotic Order Sons of America—Camps No 
laud 3 convene at P. O. S. of A. Hall, Plum 
street. No. 1 on Tuesday evening: No. 3 on Mon- 
day evening of each week; No. at School House. 
Turner’s Island, Cape Elizabeth, Friday Evening. 
MAINE CITIES. 
Jottings bv Press Correspondents. 
LEWISTON AND AUBURN. 
Saturday, Oct. 11. 
Cold aud wet. 
The coal mau again rejoiceth. 
A large number of seats have been eu- 
giged for the Star course of entertainments. 
Monday the sale of Cary seats will com- 
mence and a rush is expected at the ticket 
offices. 
There is a great amount of dissatisfac- 
tion among the competitors for honors at 
the county fair. 
The Trinity Society are to have a levee 
for the benefit of the church fund, in City 
Hall, Thursday evening. 
The Auburn Savings bank will soon de- 
clare a dividend in part payment of 
the recent scale down. 
Another tramp was arrested last night 
aud placed in durance vile. 
The paving of Mam street, Auburn has 
been completed. 
The Pine St. F. 13. society has organized 
a course of lectures. 
The clerk is busy recording matrimonial 
intentions. 
Johnson's Band has been engaged by 
Bath people for Tuesday. 
The schools are thinly attended owing to 
prevailing contagious diseases. 
The Journal is informed that a lead mine 
has been tapped in the vicinity of Lake 
Auburn. 
We understand that Itev. George B. Ills- 
ley lias accepted the invitation of the Bates 
St. Baptist society to become its pastor. 
A recent examination of our savings 
banks by Bank Examiner Titcomb is most 
satisfactory. The institutions are now pos- 
itively safe. 
There was an attempted burglary Thurs- 
day night upon Hoxie & Gilman’s grocery 
store, Ark street. The thieves did not se- 
cure any booty. 
The senior class of the High school rode 
out en masse to a country husking Friday 
night and report a most happy time. 
Dr. Young of Lawrence has established 
a lodge of the United Order of the Golden 
Cross in Auburn. 
An archery club has been formed at 
Bates College. 
There was a camp fire in Lisbon last ev- 
ening, which was attended by a number of 
i.i ....__n.. .... e.ni a e 
1UV“‘ ~-a---a 
Perhatn. 
Court St. Baptist society is to have a sup- 
per and festival Thursday evening. 
BRUNSWICK. 
Brunswick, Oct. 11. 
Mr. Richardson of Chandler’s band is to 
be prompter at the concert and dance given 
by the band, Oct. 10th. 
The Sagadahoc Horticultural and Agri- 
cultural fair occurs at Topsham Oct. 14th, 
loth and 10th. 
A series of box-shop assemblies ate be- 
ing talked of. The band is also talking of 
running a series of assemblies during the 
winter. 
Tuo old Tontine Hall is being made into 
some very fine rooms. 
Absolutely pure—made from Grape Cream of Tartar 
Housekeeper’s favorite iu leading cities of tbe world. 
No other preparation makes such light, flaky hot 
broads, or luxurious pastry. Can be eaten by dys- 
peptics without fear of the ills resulting from heavy 
indigestible food. 
Gg^**Comweudcd for purity and wholcsomeness by 
the Government Chemist, Dr. Mott. 
ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., New York. 
ap30 dly 
Diseases, like thieves, attack the weak. Fortify 
your organization with the Bitters, aud it will re- 
sist and baffle alike the virus of epidemics aud the 
changes of temperature which disorder the consti- 
tutions of the feeble. There is vitality in it. It is 
a pure vegetable stimulant, a rare alterative and 
anti-bilious medicine, and has not a harmful ele- 
ment among its many ingredients. 
For sale by all Druggists and respectable Dealers 
generally. 
juu23 cod&wly 
JOY to SUFFERING HUMANITY 
Let tlie sick and afflicted rejoice and be exceeding 
glad that there is ONE that can CURE all your dis- 
eases, or greatly modify your sufferings, without 
the use of POISONOUS DRUGS. 
Dr. II. TTWILDE, 
The Natural Magnetic Physician, 
Locaft tl at the U. S. Hotel. Portland, Me., 
lias had unparallelled success in ALL Chronic Dis- 
eases, Weaknesses and Infirmities that human flesh 
is heir to, for the hist five years in Portland, as 
many will testify. Go and see for yourselves. Con- 
sultation free. Patients from out of town can be 
furnished w ith board at reduced rates, at tlie Hotel. 
P. O. Address, BOX PJ33, Portland, Me. 
jly23 d3m* 
For the Life of allFlesh is the Blood thereof.—Lev. 
xvu. 14. 
B>K. JE. B7 REED, 
Clairvoyant Physician 
Especially invites the attention of sufferers of ALL 
CHRONIC DISEASES, who have endured Pain and 
Weakness for years, and have found the ORDINA- 
RY REMEDIES INEFFECTUAL, to try his system 
of cure by 
PI'BELY VECET1UEE MEDICINES. 
Dr. Ilced treats Patients with equal success at a 
Charge for examination §1. 
Ollice Hours from 9 to 11 a.m. & 2 to 9 p.ni 
Office, 144 Center Ml., between Congre.it 
nnd Free 8t.. Portland, Re. sel6d3m 
IN BANKRUPTCY. District Court of the United States, District of Maine. In the mat- 
ter of Samuel Teague, Bankrupt. 
This is to give notice that a petition has been pre- 
sented to the Court, this Twenty-fourth day of Sep- 
tember by Samuel Teague, of Cape Elizabeth, a 
Bankrupt, praying that he may be decreed to have 
a full discharge from all his debts, provable under 
the Bankrupt Act, and upon reading said Petition, 
Jt is ordered by the Court that a hearing be bad 
upon the same on the First day of December, A. D. 
1879, before the Court in Portland, in said District 
at 10 o’clock A. M. and that notice thereof be pub- 
lished in the Portland Advertiser and the Portland 
Press newspapers printed in said District, once a 
week ’for three successive weeks, and once in the 
weekly Advertiser and Press, the last publication to 
bo thirty days at least before the day of hearing, 
and that all creditors who have proved their debts 
and other persons in interest, may appear at said 
time and place, and show cause, if any they have, 
why the prayer of said Petition should not be 
granted. WM. P. PREBLE, 
Clerk of District Court, for said District. 
se25 dlaw3wTlr&wlw39 
DU. F. II. K i:\ISON 
From 145 Tremont Street 
8 Boston, will be at U. S. 
Hotel, Room 15. OCT. 
at, for Four Days Only 
Corn*, Bunion* and 
Bail Null* treated with- 
out Pain. Operations on 
Corns, 25 cents ea«h. 
oedtf 
For Sale. 
ASMAll and well selected stock of Boots, Shoes, and Rubbers at a bargain. Also to let, a con- 
venient store containing the goods, with all the 
furniture. Apply at 84 PORTLAND ST. 
Portland, Me., Oct. 1, 1879. oc2eodlm* 
BATH. 
Police News-Small Point3—Sale of a 
Vessel—Town and Vicinity. 
Saturday, Oct. 11. 
Five tramps at tlie palais last night. 
Black Maria was locked up last evening. 
She doesn’t slay out of town worth a cent. 
Schooner Ida May, from Bristol, arrived 
this morning with a cargo of salt mackerel. 
Eleven dogs have been licensed. 
Knox & Lincoln Railroad change time Mon- 
day. 
Bath boasts a forty year old grandfather. 
We know lots older than that. 
Knox and Lincoln musical Convention Oct. 
21st at Damariscotta, continuing four days. 
The Star arrived at 1 o’clock this afternoon, 
twelve horn’s late from Boston. 
The Valora makes her trial trip Monday. 
The Glide left for Portland this morning. 
John Wakefield has a lighter load of broom 
handles at Nichols’ wharf which lie will ship 
to Gardiner. 
Schooner Oregon, board of which tho 
stolen cordage was found, has been sold fo 
$200 to Wm. Sawyer of Boolhbay. 
Capt. Bob Collamoro brought up -100 weight 
of hue cod from Sheepseot bay this morning. 
Men arc at work on the track in tho Knox 
& Lincoln yard this morning. 
At a row on Skill Ilill the other night a 
young girl chastised her mother who was en- 
deavoring not to spare the rod, left the house 
and since has not been heard from. 
Tho Manuel Llaguuo is now waiting for fair 
weather before leaving port for New York 
where she will load a general cargo for Japan 
and China. Tho ship takes, we understand, 
the highest rate of any ship ever built in the 
State. 
Tho water glass on the boiler of Clias. 
Hooker’s mill yesterday burst, but the acci- 
dent was noticed in time to prevent disastrous 
results. 
Blaisdell’s vessel will bo launched next 
Tuesday. 
Miss Cary will meet with a rousing recep- 
tion in Columbian Hall, Monday evening. 
More granite for St. Louis passed through 
the city today. 
Rev. W. B. Herrick of Freeport, preached 
at the Elm street church Sunday, in exchange 
with the pastor. 
Elm street has been regraded. 
The oculist Williams of Boston, removed a 
cancer as large as an egg from behind the eye 
of Wm. Rice of this city, last Wednesday. The 
many friends of Mr. Rice will be glad to hear 
that tho operation was attended with greater 
success than was anticipated. 
The Grand Army boys, 25 in number, re- 
turned from the Lisbon camp lire, and report 
having had a royal good time. 
Tho local was this morning interviewed by 
an irate washer woman who declared she never 
drank kerosene. 
Miserable weather this. 
The ship yards continue to be lively. 
The Creedmore makes excursion trips Mon- 
dav night to accommodate down river people 
who desire to hear Cary. 
Are tlie car works going to he sold? 
The Barytes mill does a big business. 
Smashing glass is a favorite pastime on 
Front street. 
Honored and Blessed. 
When a board of eminent physicians and 
chemists announced the discovery that by com- 
bining some well known valuable remedies, 
the most wonderful medicine was produced, 
which would cure such a wide range of dis- 
eases that most alt other remedies could be dis- 
pensed with, many were sceptical; but proof of 
its merits by actual trial has dispelled all doubt, 
and today tlio discoverers of that great medi- 
cine, Hop Bitters, are honored and blessed by 
all as benefactors. oclood&wtf 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
STEPHEN BESSRV, 
Book, Card and iob Printer, 
NO. 37 PLOI STREET. 
C. W. BAILEY, M. D., 
Physical! and Surgeon, 
SACCARAPPA, jyiNE. 
References:—S. C. Gordon, M. It, C. W\ Bray, M. 
I)., J. Swan, M. 1)., J. It. Kimball, M. I). doo23:; 
Inventors! Patents! Caveats! 
Herbert G= Briggs, 
CounseHor-at-Law aiul Patent Solicitor. 
42 1-2 Exchange St., Portland, Me. 
All business with the Patent Office promptly exe- 
cuted. oc3d3m 
BUSINESS DIRECTORY. 
Accountant and Notary Public. 
GEO. C. UOHMAN, Office No. 1S4 Middle 
Street, Portland._ 
Horse Shoeing 
By 8. FOIING & CO., Prncticul IIor.«e 
Mhoers, 70 Pearl Street. 
Beal Estate Agents. 
JOHN C. PROCTER, No. 93 Exchange 
Street. 
Book Binders. 
WM. A. QUINCY, Room 11, Printers’ 
Exchange No. Ill Exchange Street. 
SMALL & SnACKFORD, No. 35 Plnm 
Street.___ 
W. 11. OHEER, Sewing Machine Repair- 
er, 4 Marie’s Terrace, in the Rear ot 292 
CongrcMN Street. my24dly 
PAMPHLETS 
—AND— 
CAMPAIGN DOCUMENTS 
PUBLISHED BY THE 
Honest Money League 
OF THE NORTHWEST. 
I— HONEST MONEY—An argument in favor of a 
redeemable currency. By Thos. M. Nieliol, Secre 
tary of tlie Honest Money Leaguo. 04 pages. Sin- 
gle copies, 10c; 10 copies, SI.; 100 copies, §5. 
II— AN ADDRESS ON THE CURRENCY'—By John 
Johnston, of Milwaukee, V'is. 38 pages. Single 
copies, Oc; 20 copies, §1. 100 copies, $3. 
HI—EXTRACTS FROM SOME OF THE COMMUN- 
ISTIC, INFLAMMATORY AND TREASONA- 
BLE DOCUMENTS—Circulated by the National 
Greenback Party.” 10 pages. Single copies, 3c. 
50 copies, §1.00; 100 copies, §1.50. 
XV—THE CONTRACTION OF THE CURRENCY— 
By C. IC. Backus, Editor of tlie Detroit Post and 
Tribune—An argument founded on official reports 
and United States statutes, showing that the cur- 
rency has not been contracted since 1805, with 
completo tables of currency in circulation at the 
close of oach fiscal year (July lst,)si nee 1801, and 
an abstract of the loan and currency laws of the 
U. S. passed since 1801. <54 pages and cover. Sin- 
gle copies 10c; 10 copies, §1.; 100 coxdes, $5.; 
V— SUSPENSION AND RESUMPTION OF SPE- 
CIE PAYMENTS—By Hon. Jas. A. Garfield. An 
address delivered before the Honest Money Leaguo 
of the Northwest, at Chicago, 111., Jan. 2, 1870. 
10 pages. Single copies, 5e.; 25 copies, 8'.; 100' 
copies, S3. 
VI— NATIONAL BANKING—A discussion ut the 
merits of the present system. By M. L. Scudder, 
Jr.. Chairman of the Executive Committee of the 
Honest Money League, ta pages, snngiu cupuw, 
10c; 1G copies, $1.; 100 copies, $5. 
VII—BI-METALLISM—A lecture delivered at Har- 
vard University, May 8, 1870, by Hon. Hugh Mc- 
Culloch. 40 pages.’ Single copies, 10c.; 1G cop- 
ies, $1.; 100 copies, $5. 
Twenty copies, or less, of the above sent postage 
pre-paid on receipt of price. Address, 
HONEST MONEY LEAGUE, 
au21tf Portland Block, Chicago. 
JOB PRINTING 
To Suit the Times. 
DAILY PRESS 
Job Printing House. 
109 Exchange Street, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
BATH BUSINESS DIRECTOR! 
IT T. WOODWARD. 
COAL 
By Cargo or Single Ton. 
OFFICE, 
W. I. Telegraph Building. 
**• I',!1,;1 BATH, ME. 
<]3m 
LEIC HTopT 
FASHIONABLE 
Merchant Tailor, 
CENTER STREET, 
Noarly opposite Sagadahoc House, has a large as- 
sortment of Fine, Medium and Low-Priced 
Coatings, Suitings and 
Overcoatings. 
au28 d3m 
BEST HARNESS MAKER 
In the City, 
JOHN RflcKEEVER. 
sephi ddm 
A. J. SNOW, 
■'e: 
Nobby Suitings and Overcoatings 
for Fall and Winter wear. 
E. W. THOMAS & CO., 
OYSTER SAEOOY, 
Cigars, Fruit and Confectionery. 
CALL 2 C 
the large stock of 
GUNS, REVOLVERS AND CUTLERY, 
CiaARS, 
CIGARETTES AND TOBACCO, 
—AT— 
W. H. SMITH S 
sep22 <13m 
S. J. UOLDSTEIN. 
One Price 
CLOTHIER 
CITY MmET, 
H. M. SANFORD. 
Provisions, Fruit, Game, Etc. 
J. W. FOSTER, 
ICE CREAM SALOON. 
C1IOICK FRUITS AIVO CANDIES. 
jTf. iiaybey, 
CO^I_a, 
Moulding Sand, Pipe Clay, Etc., 
i on COIN. 15V USE. 
COMMERCIAL STREET 
The BARBORIAL FORCES 
are now in operation at 
DES TX <3- XL. !E3 "S’ ’ St 
seplO 03m 
STAR COURSE. 
Colum'bian Hall, 
ANNIE LOUISE CARY 
anil Temple Quartette, Oet. 13th. 
oc2 Utcl 
NEW STORE, NEW STOCK, 
GWEiFVFS. 
LATEST NOVELTIES. 
PAGHE, Jeweller. 
DR. BATES, 
DENTIST. 
Teeth Extracted Without Paiu. 
ALL NEW STYLES 
nr 
Suitings and Overcoatings 
—AT— 
W. HAWTHORNE’S. 
Dress aud Wcddiug Suits a Specialty. 
Swanton, Jameson & Co. 
Hardware, Ship Chandlery, 
MILL SUPPLIES, PAINTS AND OILS. 
Agents Revere Copper Co. 
Plymouth Cordage Co. 
Kocbliug’s Wire Bopc in Stock. 
M. F. C A NNETT & SON 
DEALERS IX 
Grroceries, 
FRUIT, SEEDS, 
Agricultural Tools and Wooden Ware, 
Largest Stock on Kennebec River. 
watchesTjewelry, 
Solid Silver and Plated Ware, 
A 1.1, FIRST CLASS UOODS. 
HOWLAND & HAYDEN. 
GEO. P. 
ROWELL 
& CO. 
newspaper Advertising Bureau. 
For Ten Cents: One hundred page 
Pamphlet with Lists of News- 
papers and Advertising Rates. 
For Ten Dollar Four Lines 
Inserted One Week in Three 
Hundred and Fifty Newspapers. 
10 
SPRUCE ST., 
N. Y. 
jy7 
_MEDICAL. 
THE WONDERFUL 
Effects of the Extract of 
CELERY AND CHAFlOMiLE UP- 
ON THE NERVOUS 
System and Digestive 
Organs 
IN CURING ESPECIALLY 
SICK HEADACHE, 
Nervous Headache, Neural- 
gia, Nervousness, 
PARALYSIS AND INDIGESTION,AND 
PREVENTING, 
Neuralgia of the Heart and 
Sudden Death. 
This Preparation has Won 'a Reputation 
Unknown to any Other Article, for the 
Cure and Prevention of these Diseases. 
Read the Following Interesting State- 
ment of this Discovery. 
Celery lias only come into public notice within the 
last few years as a nervine, but scientific experi- 
ments and experience have proved beyond a doubt 
that it controls nervous irritation and periodic ner- 
vous and gj'dc headache to a marked degree. 
But a combination of the Extract of Celery 
and CnAMOMiLE, which has been but recently in- 
troduced to tho profession and the public by myself, 
has produced such marvellous results in curing ner- 
vousness and headaches, and especially nervous and 
ness, that it has excited public attention and news- 
paper comments; and, therefore, 1 give the follow- 
ing information to the public to avoid answering 
hundreds of letters of inquiry about them: 
My Celery and Chamomile Pills, for the cure of 
headaches and nervousness, are prepared under my 
supervision, and are intended expressly to cure 
headache, neuralgia, indigestion, sleeplessness and 
nervousness, and will euro any case where no or- 
ganic disease of the brain or spinal cord exists. 
Hundreds of cases of many years standing have 
been cured. No matter how chronic or obstinate 
the case may be, a permanent cure is morally cer- 
tain. This statement is made after years of experi- 
ence in their use in the general practice of medicine! 
These pills are also valuable for school children 
who suffer from nervous headaches, caused by an 
overworked brain in their studies, and for all class- 
es of hard brain workers, whose over-taxed ner- 
vous centres need repair and sedation. Nervous 
tremor, weakness and paralysis are being daily 
cured by these pills. They correct costiveness but 
are not purgative. 
Directions on every box. Trice, 50 cents, or six 
boxes for §2.50; postage free to any address. No 
order filled unless accompanied by the money. For 
sale by all wholesale and retail druggists. Depot, 
No. 10G North Eutaw street, Baltimore, Md. 
0. W. BENSON, M. D. 
Parsons, Bangs & Co. 
WHOLESALE DBECCilSTS, 
117 & 119 Middle St., Portland, Me. 
GENERAL AGENTS. 
sel lawM 
r woLiPE’S ^M|| jl 
$mmm | 
U PSII 
& gnnffTOjtiMrimx H 
TB3IC, Binumc, AYn-BTSTEPTIC; If 
Zcvigcratiiig Cordial * 
T3I25 REDlCmii BCTEBACB H 
fj ■anofactarcd by llifl rreprlatcr, at ScLSaUm, In Hob DH ! 
land, and b trailed not on!/ pira from aery Iqjariaao ■II 
I»ptrly and In-radiant. bol of 'As baa* poftaUd Vtalitf. H I, 
tla anlranrdlnarv Kadkinil fropartin, in ^;j{ 
tonal, Goal, Vi<V*T' H 
c; (la Svcoub Dt 1> ltta» o» leriaa K| 
Ja an mStmt tin* & Bm 
KidcBje, Bla2£or» and Urffcnry Orgsai f Bnj 
U twpaU. wbattw Lera or Citrate; la CaagallBjBfl 
XUlMly, Blagjiia CirauUUoa CT tba Birad, lead. H|U| 
AaajniUt.cn of Food, and 
Zibasaai Vital BU177; pj;i(|i ! 
An kcVaoalsdgcd by tba wbolo Mxlical fanilt;, ni A» HJjjfi 
tasted.Is tbelr hifbad wriltaa aoUieiilia*. 
ty Tba aiiaatloa of Afeuta and partbwra b fotftad Hm 
to tha flgnttnra and addreaa of tba Proprietor, on Ibis nil 
IliMl.ua 
to uto or uuj aaaicuiu wiauu, emu■ 
•a the sides of the Bottle, tt jjrctcclioa* a£viaM ulenm I 
Ud i«rnidou» jpiimiBpm, 
None genuine without the fac simile signature of 
Udolpho Wolfk on Red Label and of Joel B. Wolfe 
on the Blue Side Label. 
jj^-Please read the CAUTION Label: also the 
one to Apothecaries and Grocers, on the bottle. 
my 30 MW&FGm 
HOP BITTERS^ 
K; (A Medicine, not a Drink,) 
CONTAINS Vs 
HOI'S, BUCI1U, MANDRAKE, M 
DANDELION, 
And the Tueest and Best Medical Qualities* 
OF ALL OTHER BtTTEKS. [ 
| toexe-st §j 
All Diseases of the Stomach, Bowels, Blood, Liver! 
Kidneys, and Urinary Organs, Nervousness, Sleep! 
Iessness and especially Female Complaints. £4 
■pjfc* 
$1000 IN GOLD. I 
:urc orhclp.orB 
;nd In them, jy 
and try thc::’!| 
afest and best! 
nd Kidneys lsfl 
druggists. fl 
dib’e euro forS® 
and narc.otics.HB 
V). Rochester, N.y! 
ccl3 _cmUwly 
"advertising agents. 
W. W. SHARPE A CO., 
Advertising Agents, 
‘4 PARK ROW, NEW YORK 
Advertisements written, appropriately displayed 
and proofs given, free of charge. 
The leading Daily and Weekly Newspapers of the 
United States and Canada, kept on tile for the accom- 
modation of Advertisers. 
ESTABLISHED IN 1849. 
S. M. I'ETTEXGILE & CO.’S 
Advertising Agency, 
IB Slate St., 1 ) 31 Park Ron-, 
BOSTON. | j NHV VOBB. 
Estimates furnished gratis for Advertising in 
Newspapers in the United States and British Prov- 
inces. 
J. II. BATES, 
Late of S. M. Pettcngiil & Co. 
Ne spaper Advertising Agent, 
34 PA K ROW, NEW YORK 
Send for list of 100 choice Newspapers._ 
C. J. WUEEEER, 
Newspaper Advertising Agent, 
5 Washington Building, Providence, R.I 
E.N. FRESHMAN & BROS. 
Advertising Agents, 
ISO W. FOURTH ST., CINCINNATI, 
Estimate? furnished free. Send for a Circular. 
T. C. EVANS’ 
Advertising Agency and Printers’ 
Warehouse, 
106 WASHINGTON St., BOSTON.. 
Dealer in Wood and Metal Type, and all kinds of 
Printers’Materials. Advertisements inserted in all 
paper in the United States or Canadas at publishers 
I owest prices Send for estimates. 
DODD’S 
Newspaper Advertising Agency, 
465 WASHINGTON ST., BOSTON. 
! Advertisements received for every Paper in the 
United States and British Provinces at the Lowest 
Contract Prices. Any information cheerfully given 
and o6timutos promptly furnished. 
File of tba Press kept for inspection at any tim 
EXCURSIONS._ 
TICKETS 
—TC — 
New "Torls. 
—VIA— 
Boston & Maine or Eastern R. R. 
—AND— 
FALL RIVER OR 
STONINGTON LINES, 
$4.00 I 
Providence and Norwich Lines, 
Including transfers across Boston in Any carriage 
stationed at the depots. Trains leaving Portland at 
1.00 P. M. connect with Sound lines. 
TO NEW YORK 
VIA 
AI.S. HAIL LINES, 
Including transfer across Boston in carriage, 
as above, 
Trains leave Portland, Boston & Maine R. R. at 
8.45 a. m., 1 and 3.30 p. m.; via Eastern It. R. at 
2.00, 8.45 a.m. 1 p.m. connecting with all rail lines. 
TICKETS TO 
Washington, Chicago, 
St. Louis, Sau Francisco, 
—AND— ^ 
Ali Principal Points South and 
West, 
For Kale at Office, in Depot* on C'oinuier 
cial Street, anil nt Allen’. Union l*a»- 
.cuger Office, 2S Exchange Nt. 
PARLOR AND SLEEPING CAR ACCOMMODA- 
TIONS SECURED IN ADVANCE. 
JAS. T. FURBF.R, General Sup’t B. & M. R. R., 
J. HORNBY, .Master Transportation E. R. n. 
jan!8 dtf 
FOR THE ISLANDS 
STEAMER MIXXEHAHA 
will leave tlie East side of Custom House Wharf for 
Portland. Trefethen’s and Ilog. Peak’s. 
0.30 A. M. 0.50 A. 11. 7.10 A. M. 
8.30 9.00 8.50 
10.30 11.00 10.50 
2.15 P. 51. 2.45 P. 51. 2.35 P. 51. 
J 5.00 5.30 5.20 
Fare for round trip, 2c cents; One way, 15 cents; 
Children, 10 cents. selSdtf 
HOTEL DIRECTORY. 
Embracing the leading lintels at which the Daily 
Pkbss may always be found. 
ALIKE 
ALFRED HOUSE—R. H. Coding, Proprietor. 
AUBURN. 
EI.5I HOUSE, Court St.—W. S. & A. Young, Pro- 
prietors. 
AUGUSTA. 
AUGUSTA HOUSE, State St.—51. Whitehead, Pro- 
prietor. 
BATH. 
BATH HOTEL—C. 51. Plummer, Proprietor. 
SHANNON’S HOTEL-Jerry Shannon, Proprietor. 
BELFAST. 
A5IER1GAN HOUSE—J. D. Tucker. Proprietor. 
BOLSTER’S J1ILLS. 
HANCOCK HOUSE—51. Hancock, Proprietor. 
BOSTON. 
PARKER HOUSE, School St.—II. I>. Parker & Co. 
Proprietors. 
TRE5I0NT HOUSE, Tremont St.—Chapin, Gurney 
& Co., Proprietors. 
BRUNSWICK. 
I’. & K. DINING R005IS-W. R. Field, Proprietor 
CORNISH. 
CORNISH HOUSE-51. B. Davis, Proprietor. 
DANVILLE JUNCTION. 
CLARK’S DINING HALL, Grand Trunk Railway 
Depot—51. W. Clark, Proprietor. 
DEXTER. 
MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE HOTEL—W. G. Mor- 
rill, Proprietor. 
_____ 
EAST BROWNFIELD. 
UBERTY HOUSE—W. H. Stickncy, Proprietor. 
EASTPORT. 
PASSA5IAQU0DDY HOUSE—A. Pike & Co., Pro- 
prifitorg. 
ELLSWORTH. 
AMERICAN HOUSE—A. I. Saunders, Prop. 
WEST II ARPS WELL. 
HARPSWELL HOUSE, A. J. 5Ierriman, Prop. 
IIARTLAND. 
HARTLAND HOUSE. J.B. Littlefield, Prop. 
IIIRA1U. 
Mt. CUTLER HOUSE—Hiram Baston, 7 roprietoi 
UOULTON. 
SNELL HOUSE-D. O. Floyd, Proprietor. 
LEWISTON. 
DeWITT HOUSE—Qniuby & 5Iurch, Proprietors. 
NORRIDGEWOCK. 
DANFORTH HOUSE—D. Danforth, Proprietor. 
NORTH STRATFORD, N. II. 
DVDf'V wnTTCI.’ n W Qmall Prorricifnv 
PORTLAND. 
AMERICAN HOUSE, Corner of Middle and India 
Sts.—D. Randall & Son, Proprietors. 
CITY HOTEL, Corner of Congress and Green Sts.— 
J. K. Martin, Proprietor. 
FALMOUTH HdTEL. Corner of Middle and Union 
Sts.—O. M. Shaw & Son, Proprietors. 
PERRY’S HOTEL, 117 Federal St.—J. G. Perrj, 
Proprietor. 
PREBLE HOUSE, Congress St—Gitson & Co 
Proprietors. 
U. S. HOTEL, Junction of Congress and Federal Sts. 
—McDonald & Newbegin, Proprietors. 
PEARL’S ISLAND. 
UNION HOUSE—W. T. Jones, Proprietor. 
RAYMOND VILLAGE. 
CENTRAL HOUSE, Wm. 11. Smith, Proprietor. 
8ACCABAPPA. 
PRESUMPSCOT HOUSE,—W. S. Pratt, Proprietor 
MKOWBEGAN. 
TURNER HOUSE,—W. G. llcselton, Proprietor 
ELM HOUSE,—F. A. Dore, Proprietor. 
STATE OF MAIIVE. 
Cumberland, ss. October C, A. D. 1879. 
THIS is to give notice that on the twentv-nintb day of September, A. D. 1879, a Warrant in In- 
solvency was issued by Nathan Cleaves, Judge of the 
Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland, 
against the estate of 
HARVEY W. LEACH, of Portland, 
in said county, adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor 
on his own petition, which petition was tiled on the 
twenty-ninth day of September, A. D. 1879, to 
which date interest on claims is to bo computed; 
That the payment of any debts to or by said debt- 
or, and the delivery or transfer of any property by 
him are forbidden by law: 
'i hat a meeting of the creditors of said debtor, to 
prove their debts and choose one or more assignees 
of his estate, M ill be held at a Court of Insolvency 
to be holden at the Probate Court room in said 
Portland, on MONDAY, the twentieth day of Oc- 
tober, A. D. 1879, at ten o’clock in the forenoon. 
Given under my hand the date first above written. 
E. R. BROWN. 
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of Insol- 
vency for said Courty of Cumberland. 
oc7 * dl aw2wT 
jl a. mu v* irium. m ii mu* 
Citmhekland, ss. October G, A. I). 1879. 
rflHlS is to give notice, that on the twenty-seventh X day of September, A. D. 1879, a warrant in In- 
solvency was issued bv Nathan Cleaves, Judge of the 
Court of Insolvency for said Coiuity of Cumberland, 
against the estate of 
ALEXANDER CAMERON, of Deeriug, 
in said County, adjudged to he an Insolvent Debtor, 
on bis own petition, which petition was tiled on the 
twenty-seventh day of September, A. D. 1879, to 
which date interest on claims is to be computed; 
That the payment of any debts to or by said debt- 
or, and the delivery or transfer of any property by 
him are forbidden by law; 
That a meeting of the creditors of said debtor, 
to prove their debts and choose one or more assign- 
ees of his estate, will be held at a Court of Insol- 
vency to be holden at the Probate Court room in 
Portland, in said County, oil MONDAY, the twen- 
tieth day of October, A. D. 1879, at ten o’clock 
in the forenoon. 
Given under my hand the date first above written. 
E. K. BROWN. 
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of In- 
solvency for said County of Cumberland. 
oc5 dlaw2wT 
IN BANKRUPTCY.—District Court of the United States, District of Maine. In the matter 
of Henry M. Wheclock, Bankrupt. 
This is to give notice that a petition has been pre- 
sented to the Court this Thirtieth day of September, 
by Henry M. Wbeelock, of Portland, a Bankrupt, 
praying that he may bo decreed to have a full dis- 
charge from all his debts, provable under the Bank- 
rupt Act, and upon reading said Petition, 
It is ordered by the Court that a hearing be haa 
upon the same, on the sixth day of January, A. D. 
1880, before the Court in Portland, in said District, 
at 10 o’clock A. M., and that notice thereof be pub- 
lished in the Portland Advertiser and the Portland 
Press, newspapers printed in said District once a week 
for three successive weeks, and once in the weekly 
Advertiser and Press, the last publication to be thirty 
days at least before tne day of hearing, ami that all 
creditors .who have proved their debts and other per- 
sons In interest, may appear at said time and place, 
and show cause if any they have, why the prayer t 
said Petition should not be granted. 
WM. P. PREBLE, 
Clerk of District Court, for said District. 
Iaw3w W&wlw40 
$30,000 TO LOAN ! 
Oil First Cl a mm Mortgages or Good Notes. 
Houses and Stores For Sale and To Let. Apply to 
W. H. WALDRON Real Estate Broker, 18U Middle 
Street Up Stairs. sep24-eodtf 
STEAMERS. 
INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO. 
fiaHtport) ('alnin, Nt. ioliu, IV. IS., Aimnp- 
oii*, Windsor nuil Halifax, IV. M., 
Charlottetown, P. £, I 
FALL ARRANG EMENI. 
TWO TRIPS PE II WEEK. 
On ami after Monday, sept. 
»22d, the Steamer New York, 
Capt. E. R. Winchester and City 
■ .Van.SSBKSSSMB•» 1 Portland, Capt. S.ll. Pika, will 
leave Railroad Wharf, foot of State street, every 
Monday and Thursday at 6 p. m., for Eastport and 
St. John. 
Returning, will leave St. John and Eastport same 
days. Connections made at Eastport f »r Robbinston, St. 
Andrews and Calais. 
Connections made at St. John for Digby, Annapo- 
lis, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S.; Shediac, 
Amherst, Pictou, Suminerside, Charlottetown, P. E. 
I.; Frederick town, N. B., and all stations on the 
Intercolonial Railway. 
Hg^Freight received day of sailing until 4 
o’clock p. m. 
Fer Circulars, with maps of Routes, Tickets, State 
Rooms and any further information apply at the 
Company’s Office, No. 4 Milk St., (opposite Ocean 
Insurance Co.) or of 
sc20tf A. R. STUBBS, Agent, R. K. Wliarf. 
Boston 
—AND— 
PHILADELPHIA 
DirccC Steamship Line. 
Leaves each Tort Every Weduesilay and 
Saturday. 
Mo Wharfage. 
Si From Long Wliarf, Boston, 3 p. 
m. From Pino Street Wharf, 
Philadelphia, at 10 a. m. 
Insurance onc-lialf the rate of 
■ IB r..o;n»p vessel. 
Freight tor the West by the Penn. R. R., and South 
by connecting lines, forwarded free of commission. 
PasHtige Kiglit Hollar*. KountI TripJSlJ, 
Meals and Room included. 
For Freight or Passage apply to 
£. IS. SAMPSON, Agent, 
de31tf IO Loug Wharf, Holloa. 
CLYDE’S 
Philadelphia & Mew 
England 
STEAMSHIP LINES 
FROM BOSTON, 
in connection with Oi.l> COf.ONV It V]l>- 
ItOAD. 
BOSTON TO THK SOUTH. 
Semi-Weekly l.iue. Quick rime, l.o» 
■lain, Frequeut a nitum. 
FreigUt received ami forwarded tluily to FALL 
RIVER, there connecting with tile Clyde M ten ill- 
era, sailiug every wuiw usua * aim a a 
UAY to Philadelphia direct, connecting at 
Philadelphia with Clyde Steam Lines to Chur lew- 
ton, S. €.. Washington, D. €., George- 
town. D. €., Alexandria, Vu., and all Kai 
and Water Lines. 
Through Rates named and Bills of Lading iven 
from any point in New England to Philadelphi 
For rates of Freight, and other information, apply to 
I>. D. C. MINK, Agent, 
19G Washington Street, Boston, Mass 
Wm. P. Clyde & Co., General Managers, 
No. 12 So. Delaware Ave., Philadelphia. 
febG__ 
INMAN J INE 
UNITED STATES & KOVAL MAIL STEAMERS. 
New York to Queenwtown and Liverpool 
EVERY THURSDAY OR SATURDAY. 
City of Berlin, 5491 Tons I City of Montreal 4490 Ts 
City of Richmond,4G07 City of Brussels 377o 
City of Chester, 45GG | City of New York 3^00 
These magnificent steamers are among the strong- 
est, largest and fastest on the Atlantic, and have 
every modern improvement, including hot and cold 
water and electric bells in staterooms, revolving 
chairs in saloons, bath and smoking rooms, barber 
shops, &c. 
For rates of passage and other information, apply 
to John g. dale, Agent, 31 Broadway, JsT. Y. 
or to T. P. ittcGOWAN, 42* Congrewa tit., 
jal PORTLAND. codly 
Portland, Bangor & Macliias 
STEAMBOAT CO. 
FALl, ARRANGEMENT. 
sfs&szirrj* The Steamer LEWISTON, Capt. 
»Chas. Deering, leaves Railroad 
r Wlif., Portland, every Tuesday 
^saBSdlaud Friday eveuiug nl 
11.15 o’clock, or on arrival of express trains 
from Boston, for Rockland, Cawliue, Deer 
Itilc, Sedgwick, Nil. DESERT, (So. West 
and Bar Harbor,) Nlillbridge, Jonewporl 
and NlachiaMport. 
Returning, will leave NIachinwport every Mon- 
day and Thursday Morning at 1.30 o’el’k, 
arriving in Portland same cveuiug,comiecting with 
Pullman Night train for Boston. Express trains also 
leave for Boston at G.15 and 8.45 same mornings. 
Commencing Sept. 10th. the Steamer CITY OF 
RICHMOND, (900 tons,) Capt. Wm. E. Denson, 
will leave Railroad Wharf, Portland, every Mon- 
day Wednesday and Friday evening, nl 
lO o’clock, or on arrival of Steamboat Express 
Trains from Boston, for Rockland, Cnmnen, 
Lincolnville, Bclfn«t, Scar»p«rt, Naudy 
Point, BuckNport, Winterport, Hampden 
and Bangor. 
Returning, leaves Bangor every Monday, Y\, ednes- 
day and Friday morning at G o’clock, touching as 
above, arriving in Portland about 5 o’clock, connect- 
ing with G p. m. Express Trains and Steamer for 
Boston. 
Tickets and State rooms secured at Allen s L nion 
Pomougor Oliioo, 228 Exchange St. 
All communications by mail or telegraph for rooms 
should be addressed to 
GEO. L. DAY, Gen. Ticket Agent, 
E. CUSHING, General Manager. selOtf 
BOSTON STEAMERS. 
'H 
On and after Monday, Sept. 15, 1870, the Steamers 
JOHN BROOKS and FOREST CITY will alternately 
leave FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland, daily at 7 
o’clock p. m., and INDIA WHARF, Boston, daily, 
at 5 o’clock p. m. (Sundays excepted). 
Passengers by this line are reminded that they se- 
cure a comfortable night’s rest and avoid the expense 
and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late at night. 
Tickets and Staterooms for sale at D. U. 
YOUNG’S, 272 Middle Street. 
Through Tickets to New York, via the various 
Rail and Sound Lines for sale at very low rates. 
Freight taken as usual. 
J. B. COYLE, Jr., General Agent. 
se!5dtf__ 
Norfolk, Baltimore & Washington 
: Ajv .A NTEAJ1WIIIP LINE, 
First Class Steamship*. 
JOHN HOPKINS, WM. CRANE, 
WM. LAWRENCE, GEORGE APPOLD. 
From Bouton direct every THEN©AY 
and SATURDAY. 
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and 
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake, and 
through rates given. 
Freight forwarded to Petersburg, Richmond and all 
Points South and Southwest via Va. and Tenn. Air 
Line. C. P Gaither, Agent, 240 Washington street. 
To all points of North and South Carolina and be- 
yond via Atlantic Coast Line, John S. Daley, Agent, 
300 Washington Street. 
And to all points in the West by Baltimore & Ohio 
R. Ii., M. W. Davison, Agent, 210 Washington 
street. Through bills of lading given by the above 
named agent. 
Ship via Seaboard Air Line to Raleigh, Charlotte, 
Spartansburg, Greenville, Atlanta, the Carolinas 
and Georgia Points. C. P. Gaither, Agent, 240 
Washington St. _ 
Pa»*age to Norfolk.£12 OO 
“ Baltimore. ....12 50 
Round Trip Ticket.20 OO 
For freight or passage to Norfolk, Baltimore, Wash- 
ington, or other information apply to 
e. Sampson, Agent, 
no2dtf 53 Central Wliarf, Boston. 
STONINGTON LINE 
FOR NEW YORK. 
AHEAD OF ALL OTHEKS. 
This is the Only Inside Route 
Avoiding Point Judith. 
Steamboat Express trains leave Boston from Bos- 
ton & Providence R. R. Depot daily, except Sunday, 
at 5.30 p. in., connecting at Stonington with the en- 
tirely new and superb Steamer Rhode Island, every 
Monday. Wednesday and Friday, and with the cle- 
any, Thursday and Saturday, arriving in New York 
alwayn in advance of all other linen. Bag- 
gage checked through. 
Tickets procured at depots of Boston & Maine and 
Eastern Railroads, and at Rollins & Adams*, 22 Ex- 
change St., aud \V. D. Little & Co.’s, 49Va Exchange 
Street. 
L. W. FILKINS, D. S. BABCOCK, 
Gen. Passenger Ag’t, New York. President, 
octl dtf 
PACIFIC MAIL S. S. CO. 
FOR CALIFORNIA 
JAPAN, CHINA, 
gandwich Inlands, New Zealand and 
Australia* 
The new and splendid steamers sail from New 
York on the ICth, 20th and 30th of each month, 
carrying passengers and freight for San Francisco, 
as below: 
S. S. Crescent City, Oct. 11; S. S. Colon, Oct. 20; 
S. S. Acapulco, Oct. 30; connecting at Panama with 
steamer for San Francisco. 
The Passage Rates by this line INCLUDE SLEEP- 
ING ACCOMMODATIONS, MEALS and all nec- 
essary expenses of the trip. 
Through Emigrant Tickets to New Zealand and 
Australia sold at greatly reduced rates. Circulars 
giving full information regarding the climate, soil 
and products of all the above countries and the pros- 
pects for settlers sent free. 
For freight or passage rates and the fullest infor- 
mation, apply to the General Eastern Agents, 
C. L. BARTLETT A CO., 
10 Broad 8t.. Boston, 
or to W. D. LITTLE & CO., 
mh25dlv 31 Exchange St., Portland. 
GEO. P. ROWELL A. EO., 
Advertising Agents, 
FOR ALL THE LEADING NEWSPAPERS, 
41 PABK KOW, NEW VO IiK 
Dealers in Printing Materials of every Description, 
Type, Presses, etc. 
The Press may he ml on file at our office. 
S. It. WILES, 
Advertising Agent, 
6 TREHONT ST., BOSTON 
Contracts for Advertisements in Newspapers in all 
cities h nd towns of the United States, Canada and 
British Provinces. 
KAI UlOA 1)8._ 
Maine Central 
RAIIJIOAD. 
MONDAY, OCT. 13, 1879, 
Passenger Trains leave Portlnud for Ban- 
nor, Drxtrr, Kelfu.i anil W'nlcrviUe at 
12.30. 12.35, and 11.15 P. M. 
For *konhrgau at 12.30,12.35 and 11.15 p. na. 
For Augu.tu, Hallowell, C*ar<liner and 
Bruaaa iik at 7.00 a. ui., 12.36,5.10and 11.16 
For Rockland and all stations on Knox & Lin- 
coln R. It., nnd for Lcn inon and Farmington 
via Brunswick, at 7.00 a. m. and 12.35 p. m. 
For llnth at 7.00 a. m., 12.35 and 6.10 p. m. 
For F'nrmingion, Nlonmoulh, Winthrop, 
lt< ndtirld, Wcat Wuterrille and Water- 
rille via Lewiston at 12.30 p. m. 
For Lewiston and Auburn. 
Passenger Trains leave at 12.30 and 5.05 p. m. 
The train leaving at 11.15 p. m. also has a passen- 
ger car attached, connecting at Cumberland Junc- 
tion with a mixed train for Lewiston, Auburn, 
Winthrop and Watcrville. The 11.16 p. m. 
is the Night Express Train with Pullman sleeping 
car attached; making close connection at Bangor 
for all stations on the Bangor & Piscataquis R. R. 
the E. & N. A. Railway, and for HI. John 
and Halifax, lloulton, Woodstock, Ml# 
Audrews,Ml. Stephen, Fredericton, Fort 
Fnirlirld, and Caribou. 
Passenger Train* arrive in Portlund as 
follows:—The morning trains from Augusta, Gar- 
diner, Bath, Brunswick and Lewiston at 8.35 and 
8.40 a. m. The day trains from Bangor, Dexter, 
Belfast, Skowhegan, Fai.nington, K. & L. R. R.. 
and all intermediate stations at 12.45 and 12.52 
p. ni. The afternoon trains from Augusta, Bath, 
and Lewiston at 6.45 p. m. The Nignt Pullman 
Express train at 1.50 a. m. 
PAYSON TUCKER, Sup’t 
Portland. Oct. 11, 1870._ 
BOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD. 
WITTER AKBANRE.T1ENT. 
On nnd after NIondny, Oel* 
-0,io5«*wiSl3. I*7<». Pun*, nicer Train. 
l.FAVE PORTLAND 
—23-SH—FOR KOMTO.T at 8.45 a. m., 
1.00, 3.30 p. m., arriving at Boston at 1.30, 6.30, 
8.00 p. m. Returning, leave Boston at 7.30 a. m., 
12.30, 3.30 p. m., arriving at Portland at 12.10, 
5.00, 8.00 p. m. 
F'or Scarborough Bench, Pine Point, Old 
Orchai-il Beach, Macs, Biddeford, and 
Kcnnebunk at 8.45 a. m., 1.00, 3.30, 5.45 
p. m. 
For Wells, No. Berwick, Salmon Falls, 
Great Falls, Rochester, Farmington, 
N. Ill, Dover, New Market, Kxeter, 
Haverhill, Lawrence. Andover, and 
liowell at 8.45 a. m., 1.00, 3.30 p. m. 
For Altou Bay at 8.45 a. m., 3.30 p. in. 
For Manchester nuil Concord (via Lawrence) 
at 8.45 a. m.; (via New Market Junction) at 
3.30 p. m. 
Morning Train leaves Kennebuuk for Portland at 
7.10, arrives at Portland at 8.07. 
The 1.00 p. m. Trains connect with Hound Line 
Steamers for New York. 
The 3.30 p. m. trains make connections with 
new ioru hii ran* 
Through Tickets to all Points Month anil 
West at lowest rates. 
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with all 
steamers running between Portland and Bangor, 
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Machias, Eastport, Calais, St. 
John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand Trunk 
trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine Central 
and Portland & Ogdensburg trains at Transfer Sta- 
tion. 
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refresh- 
ments. First class Dining Rooms at Portland, 
Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence and Boston. 
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West and 
South may be bad of M. L. Williams, Ticket 
Agent, Boston & Maine Depot, and at Allen’s 
Union Ticket Office, 28 Exchange St. 
JAS. T. FURBER. Gen. Snpt. 
S. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland, 
ocll _dtf 
Portland and Worcester Line. 
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
.. On and after Monday, Oct. 13, 
naniiMaiBjMfPassenger Trains will leave 
Trunk Drp.I, Pori- 
"■ '“■“""laud, for Worcester at T.!lO a. 
in. and 1.00 p. in. Leave Preble St. Statior at 
7.30 a. ni. and 1.15 p. m., arriving at Wor- 
cester at 2.15 p. m. and 7.30 p. m. Returning, 
leave Union Depot, Worcester, at 7.30 a. m. and 
11.15 a. in., arriving at Portland at 1.15 p. m. and 
6.00 p. m. 
For Clinton, Ayer June., Fitchbnrg, 
Nashua, Fowell, Windham, and Ep- 
piug at 7.‘JO a. m. and 1.00 p. m. 
For Manchester, Concord and points North, at 
l. 00 p. m. 
For Rochester, Mpringvnlc, Alfred. Maco 
River. Gorham, Maccnrappa. and Cum- 
berland Mills. Leave Grand Trunk Depot 
at 7.JO n. in. and 1.00 p. m.; leave Preble 
St. Station at 7.30 a. m., 1.15 p. m., and 
mixed) at *.45 p. in. Returning leave Roch- 
ester at (mixed) 6.45 a. in.. 11.05 a. m., and 
3.40 p. m.; arriving at Portland (mixed) 9.35 a. 
m. 1.15 p. m. and 6.00 p. m. 
The 1.00 p. m. train from Portland connects at 
Ayer Juno, with Hoonnc Tunnel Route for 
the West, and at Cniou Depot, Worcester, for 
New York via Norwich Fine, and all rail, 
via Mpriugfield, also with N. Y. Ac N. E. R. 
R. (“Steamer Maryland Route”) for Philadel- 
phia. Baltimore, Washington, and the 
Mouth and with Boston A Albany R. R. for 
the West. 
Close connections made at Westbrook Junc- 
tion with through trains cf Me. Central R. R., and 
at Grand Trunk Junction, Portland, with through 
trains of Grand Trunk R. R. 
Through tickets to ail points South and West, at 
Depot offices and at »t ‘Mins & Adams', No. 22 Ex- 
change Street. 
oclldtf J. M. LUNT. Supt. 
Grand Trunk R. R. Co. of Canada. 
On and after MONDAY, Oct. 13th,. 
Portland as follows: 
7.10 a. m. for Aubam and Lewiston. 
7.45 a. m. Mixed for Gorham. 
12.40 p. m. for Auburn and Lewiston. 
1.30 p.m. for Gorham, Island Pond, Quebec, Mon- 
treal and West. • 
6.10 p. m. for Auburn, Lewiston and Gorham. 
ARRIVALS. 
8.SO a. m. from Lewiston and Auburn. 
Passengers from Gorham connect with this, train at 
Lewiston Junction. 
12.35 p. m. from Montreal, Quebec ami West. 
12.35 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn* 
3.20 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn* 
G p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn. 
PASSENGER OFFICES: 
74 EXCHANGE STREET 
—AND— 
DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST. 
Tickets Sold at Reduced Rates ! 
To C'nnndn, Detroit, C'hicngo, Milwaukee, 
Cincinnati. St, Louin, Omaha, Sag- 
inaw, St. Paul, Salt Lake City, 
Denver, San Francisco, 
and all points in the 
KiiJtliwest, West and Southwest. 
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager. 
W. J SPICEK, Superintendent. 
oclO dtf 
Maine Steamship Company. 
Semi-Weekly Line to Sew York. 
Steamers Eleanora and Franconia 
Will until further notice leave Franklin Wharf, 
Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 6 
P. M., and leave Pier 38, East River, New York, 
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M. 
These steamers are fitted up with fine accommoda- 
tions for passengers, making this a very convenient 
ami comfortable route for travelers between New 
York and Maine. During the summer months these 
steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven on their pas- 
sage to and from New York. Passage, including State Room, S3; meals extra. Goods destined beyond 
Portland or New York forwarded to destination at 
once. For further information apply to 
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland. 
J. F. AMES, Ag’t, Pier 38, P. R. New York. 
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 22 
Exchange Street. declGdtf 
NEW lOKK & PHILADELPHIA 
NEW LINE. 
B0UNDBR00K ROUTE 
Most Central Location in 
Philadelphia. 
On anil after October 6, 1879, 
trains M ill run to the New Station, 
NINTH AND GREEN STREETS., 
In addition to Third mid Berks Sts 
The Station at Ninth ami Green Streets affords 
many new advantages in reaching the business and 
resident portions of Philadelphia, Germantown and 
suburbs In that vicinity. 
Station in New York : Depot, Central Rail- 
road of New Jersey, foot of Liberty 
Street, North River. 
Ask for tickets via “Bound Brook Rou.ce** only, 
Tickets for sale at all Railroad and Steamboat Of- 
fices in New England. H. P. BALDWIN, 
G. P. A. C. R. R* of N. J. 
J. N. MAGNA, New England Agent, 
5*19 Washington Street, Boston. 
oc3 dim 
— FOR THE — 
WHITE MOUNTAINS,, 
Burlington, Vt., 
Montreal, 
Ogdensburg, 
AND WESTERN POINTS. 
FALL ARRANGEMENT. 
Commencing Sept. 99, 1899. 
_____ LEAVE PORTLAND: 8.00 a. m. 
Through trains to Burlington, via 
Wells River and Montpelier, connect- ■ ■ ■ > ■■ ing with through trains on Central Vermont R. R. for St. Albans, Montreal and Og- densburg; also through cars on this train for 8 wan- 
ton via St. .Johnsbury and Vt. Div. P. & O. line. 
3 p. m.— For Fabyan's and intermediate station? —mixed train from Upper Bartlett. 
ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND: 
10.55 n.m.—From Fabyan’s and Intermediate sta- tions. 
O p. m. —From Burlington, Swan ton, Ogdens- 
burg and the West. 
J. HAMILTON, Sup’t. Portland, Sept. 20,1879. se27dtf 
